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October 29, 1979

Dr. Soegito Sosronidjojo
Director General of External
Monetary Affairs
J1. Lepaugan Benteng Timur 2
Jakarta, Indonesia

Dear Dr. Sosromidjojo:

le: Project Performance Audit Report on Indonesia
First Fisheries Project (Credit 211-IND)

The Operations Evaluation Department is an independently consti-
tuted unit within the orld bad Croup. The functions of the Departuent

include a review, shortly after completion of loan/credit disbursements,
of the experience and results of all projects assisted by the Bank and
the International Development Association. These performance audits
are intended to evaluate the extent of achievement of project oBjectives,
reasons for shortfalls or outstanding achievecents, and the ,enerIl
effectiveness of the Uorld Bank support for the lending operation.
The audit focuses particularly on what the organization can learn from
past experience.

I attach a copy of the first draft of the project perfornance
audit report on the Indonesia First Fisheries Proj e-t, supported by
Credit 211-iiD of 1970. T would appreciate receiving any comments that you
may have on the draft by Decenber 3, 1979, so that we can take thev into
consideration in formulating our final conclusions before distributing
the report to the Bank's Executive Directors.

Ue consider your views and conments as of crucial importance to
reaching balanced conclusions concerning this project experience. In
addition to reflecting them in the conclusions of the performance audit,
we alo propose to fully reproduce your views and conments in the final
report. Should you find rhe present draft of this project perfornance
audit report satisfactory and have no cosinents to make, I shall be
grateful if you can inform ne accordiugly, preferably by cable. A copy of
the final report, as distributed to the Bxecutive Directors, will be sent
to you for your infortiation.
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Dr. Soegito Soeromidjojo - 2 - October 29, 1979

I am also sending a copy of the present draft report to the Chairman

and the Deputy for Econoic Affairs at Bappenas, the Ministers of Finance and

Agriculture, the Director Ceneral of Fisheries, the President Director of P.N.

Perikani Sulutteng and Governor Uilly Lasut for their comments.

May I take this opportunity to thank you for the kind help
extended by you and your staff to Mr. Doyle on his visit regarding this
audit.

Sincerely,

Shiv S. Kapur
Director

Operations Evaluation i1epartment

Attachment OFIILIECPlf
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October 29, 1979

Prof. Dr. Ir. Toyib Hadiwijaya
Ifinister of Agriculture
J1. Taman Cut 'iutiah 11
Jakarta, Indonesia

Dear 1r. Minister:

Re: Project Perfornance Audit Report on Indonesia
First Fisheries Project (Credit 211-TD)

The Operations 'valuation Department is an independently consti-
tuted unit within the World JSanK Group. The functions of the Department
include a review, shortly after completion of loan/credit disbursements,
of the experience and results of all projects assisted by the Bank and
the International Development Association. These performance audits
are intended to evaluate th extent of achievement of project objectives,
reasons for shortfalls or outstanding achievements, and the general
effectiveness of the Uorld Bank support for the lending operation.
The audit focuses particularly on what the organization can learn from
past experience.

I attach a copy of the first draft of the project performance

audit report on the Indonesia First Fisheries Project, supported by
Credit 211-IND of 1970. I would appreciate receiving any comments that you
may have on the draft by December 3, 1979, so that we can take them into
consideration in formulating our final conclusions before distributing
the report to the gank's T xecutive Directors.

le consider your views and coimments as of crucial importance to
reaching balanced conclusions concerning this project experience. In
addition to reflecting then in the conclusions of the performance ii-dit,
we also propose to fully reproduce your views and comments in the final
report. Should you find the present draft of this project performance
audit report satisfactory and have no conrents to make, I shall be
grateful if you can inform me accordingly, preferably by cable. A copy of
the final report, as distributed to the Executive Directors, will be sent

to you for your information.
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Prof. Dr. Ir. Toyib ladiwijaya - 2 - October 29, 1979

1 am also sending a copy of the present draft report to the Chairuan

and the Deputy for Econonic Affairs at Bappenas, the Lhinister of Finance, the

President Director of P.N. Perikani Sulutteng, the Director Generals of

Fisheries and External Monetary Affairs and Governor Willy Lasut for their

comments.

day I take this opportunity to thank you for the kind help

extended by you and your staff to Mr. Doyle on his visit regarding this

audit.

Sincerely,

Shiv S. Kapur
Director

Operations Evaluation Department

Attachment

tF I clf
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October 29, 1979

Governor Willy Lasut
J1. San Ratulangi
11anado, torth Sulawesi
Indonesia

Dear 11r. Governor:

Ple: Project Performance Audit Report on Indonesia

'irst Fisheries Project (Credit 211-IND)

The Operations Evaluation Department is an independently consti-

tuted unit within the World Bank Group. The functions of the Department

include a review, shortly after conpletion of loan/credit disbursenents,

of the experience and results of all projects assisted by the Bank. and

the International Development Association. These performance audits

are intended to evaluate the extent of achievement of project objectives,

reasons for shortfalls or outstanding achievements, and the general

effectiveness of the World Bank support for the lending operation.

The audit focuses particularly on what the organization can learn from

past experience.

I attach a copy of the first draft of the project performance

audit report on the Indonesia First Fisheries Project, supported by

Credit 2l1-1fl of 1970. 1 would appreciate receiving any comments that you

may have on the draft by December 3, 1979, so that we can take theu into

consideration in formulating our final conclusions before distributing

the report to the Bank's fxecutive Directors.

We consider your views and comments as of crucial importance to

reaching balanced conclusions concerning this project experience. In

addition to reflecting them in the conclusions of the performance audit,

we also propose to fully reproduce your views and comments in the final

report. Should you find the present draft of this project performance

audit report satisfactory and have no conents to uake, I shall be

grateful if you can inform me accordingly, ,referably by cable. A copy of

the final report, as distributed to the Executive Directors, will be sent

to you for your information.
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Governor Willy Lasut - - - October 29, 1979

I am also sending a copy of the present draft report to the Chairman
and the Deputy for Economic Affairs at Bappenas, the Ministers of Finance
and Agriculture, the Director Generals of Fisheries and External Monetary
Affairs and the President Director of P.11. Perikani Sulutteng for their
coTriments.

Sincerely,

Shiv S. Kapur
Director

Operations 7valuation Department

Attanc ent
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October 29, 1979

Rajor Sigit
President Director
P.N. Perikani Sulutteng
Aer Tembaga, fitung

Jakarta, Indonesia

Dear Major Sift:

Re: Project Performance Audit Report on Indonesia
First Fisheries Project (Credit 211-IND)

The Operations 1valuation Department is aa independently consti-

tuted unit within the World Bank rroup. The functions of the Department
include a review, shortly after coupletion of loan/credit disbursements,
of the experience and resultF of all projects assisted by the Bank and
the International Development Association. These performance audits
are intended to evaluate the extent of achievement of project objectives,
reasons for shortfalls or outstanding achievements, and the -eneral
effectiveness of the orld Bank support for the lendin. operation.
The audit focuses particularly on what the organization can learn fron
past experience.

I attach a copy of tlie first draft of the project performance
audit report on the Indonesia First Fisheries Project, supported by
Credit 211-IND of 1970. I would appreciate receiving any connnents that you

may have on the draft by December 3, 1979, so that we can take them into
consideration in formulating our final conclusions before distributing
the report to the sank's Executivo Directors.

We consider your views and comments as of crucial importance to
reaching balanced conclusionn concerning thi project experience. In
addition to reflecting then in the conclusions of the performance audit,
we also propose to fully reproduce your views and comments in the final
report. Should you find the -resent draft of this project performance
audit report satisfactory and have no comments to make, I shall be
grateful if you can inform me accordingly, preferably by cable. A copy of
the final report, as distributed to the Executive Directors, will be sent
to you for your infornation.
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-- jor Sigit - 2 - October 29, 1979

I am also sending, a copy of the present draft report to the Chairman
and the Deputy for Econo-iic Affairs at Bappenas, the Ministers of Finance
and Agriculture, the Director Generals of Fisheries and External Monetary
Affairs and Cmvernor Willy Lasut for their cormlents.

Ilay I take this opportunity to thank you for the kind help
extended by you and your staff to Vr. Doyle on his visit regarding this
audit.

Sincerely,

Shiv S. Kapur
Director

Operations Evaluation Departrent

A ttacbtrent
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October 29, 1979

Adeiral Iman Sardjono
Director Cenerail of isheries
J1. Aalsmba plyl 16
Jakarta, Indonesia

Dear Adiral Sardjono:

%e: Project Perfornance Audit 'eport on Indonesia
rirst PishrieF Project Credit 211-I:)

The Operations Evalutton fepartient is on inlependently cons i-
tuted unit within the World Pank Group. The functions of the Departnent
include a review, shortly after conplotion of loan/creit disbursenents,
o tr enprience and results of all projects assisted by the Bank and
the International levelopient Association. These performance audits
are intended to evaluate the extent of achievcuent of project objectives,
reasons for shortfalls or outstandin achievenents, and the general
effectiveness of tne %r1M Zan! support for the lendinL operation.
The audit focuses particularly on what the or-anization can learn fram
past experience.

I attach a cony of ths first draft of thy project perfornance
audit report on the IndonesIa First Fiheries Project, supported by
Credit 211-InT of 1970. T would appreciate receivin; any comnents that you
=ay have on the draft by December 3, 197, so that we can toke ther into
consideration in formulating our final conclusions before distributin:
the report to the Bank's Executivc Directors.

Ue considcr your views and Conents as of crucial iWportance to
reachinf balanced conclusions conceruing this project experience. In
addition to reflecting then in the conclusions of the performance aWit,
we also propope to fully repro'uce your views and coynents in tie final
report. fhoull you 'ind the present draft of tAis projoct perfornznce
audit report satisfactory in have no cosMments to niake, I s '0ll
Srateful if you ca. inforn -v accordiAK41, preferably hy cable. A copy of
the final report, as distributed to the Executive Airectoro, wl be sent
to you for your information.
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Aduiral Iman ardjono . . October 29, 1979

I am apo sending a copy of the pres ent drift report to the 'G.hairman

and the Deputy for Fconomic Affairs at BaPpenaa, the :inisters of inance

and riculture, tie President )irector of P.. "erikani 0 ulutteng, the

Director -eneral of Vxternal >onetary Affairs an. Cnvernor 'lilly Lasut for

their comments.

Hay I take this opportunity to thank you for the "ind help

extended by you and your staff to Vr. Doylo on his visit regarding this

audit.

SinrIe~ly,

3hiv G. Kapur
Director

0orations 2valuation flpartv urt

At tacimre ut

CF: r. A raai Zain, Executive Director
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October 29, 1979

Prof. Dr. Widjojo Iitigastro
Chairman, BAPPENAS
Ji. Taman Suroonti 2
Jakarta, Indonesia

Dear Dr. Vitisastro:

Re: Project Performance Audit Peport on Indonesia
First Fisheries Project (Credit 211-Ur)

The Operations Evaluation Department is an independently consti-

tuted unit within the World Bank Croup. The functions of the Departuent
include a review, shortly after couplction of loan/credit disbursenents,
of the experience and results of all projects assisted by the Bank and

the International Development Association. These performance audits
are intended to evaluate the extent of achieve ent of project objectives,
reasons for shortfalls or outstanding rchievements, and the general

effectiveness of the World Bank support for the lending operation.

The audit focuses particularly on what the organization can learn fror

past experience.

i attach a copy of the first draft of the project performance
audit report on the Indonesia First Fisheries Project, supported by
Credit 211-ID of 1970. I would appreciate receivina any conments that you

may have on the draft by December 3, 1979, so that we can take then into
consideration in forrulating our final conclusions before distributing
the report to the Rank's Lxecutive Directors.

We consider your views and comments as of crucial importance to

reaching balanced conclusions concerning this project experience. In
addition to reflecting then in the conclusions of the performance audit,
we also propose to fully reproduce your views and comments in the final

report. Should you find the present draft of this project perfornance
audit report satisfactory and have no conents to make, I shall be
grateful if you can inform ne accordingly, preferably by cable. A copy of

the final report, as distributed to the Executive Directors, will be sent

to you for your information.
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Prof. Dr. Widjojo Ilitisastro - 2 - October 29, 1979

I an also sending a copy of the present draft report to the Deputy
for Zconomic Affairs of Bappenas, the Hinisters of Agriculture and Finance,
the Director Generals of 'isheries and External 'ionetary Affairs, the Presi-
dent Director of P.N. Perikani Sulutteng and Governor Willy Lasut for their
comments.

Iay I take this opportunity to thank you for the kind help
extended by you and your staff to Nr. Doyle on his visit regarding this
audit.

Sincerely,

Shiv S. Kapur
Director

Operations E-valuation Department

A ttac hient
H ;Clf
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Monsieur S. B. Botoni
Directeur de 1'ORD de la Boucle

de la Volta Noire 26 septembre 1979
Boite Postale 14
Dedougou
Haute-Volta

Monsieur le Directeur,

Objet: Rapport d'dvaluation retrospective aur le
Projet Coton Haute-Volta - Credit 225-UV

Le Ddpartement de 1'Avaluation r6trospective des opdrations
eat un service indipendant ftabli au sein du Groupe de la Banque et
charg6 d'6tudier, peui de temps apr~s le dernier d6caissement au titre
d'un pret ou d'un er6dit, 1'ex6cution at ls r6sultats de tout projet
ayant bgnsficig du financement de la Banque ou de 1'Association inter-
nationale de d~veloppement. Le but de ces 6valuations retrospectives
eat d'6valuer la mesure dans laquelle les objectifs du projet ant 6At
atteints, de r~pertorier les cas d'6chec ou do rgussite marquante et
de juger de l'efficacit6 g6nrale du soutien apportf par la Banque
mondiale dane le cadre de l'op~ration do pret. L'6valuation r~tros-
pective vise en particulier A d6gager lea enseignements que l'organi-
sation pout tirer de 1'expfrience acquise.

Vous trouverez, ci-joint, une premiire version du rapport
d'valuation r6trospective du projet Coton Haute-Volta, qui a fait
l'objet du Crdit 225-UV en 1970. Je vous serais tres obligg de me
faire parvenir vos observations 6ventuelles sur ce rapport d'ici au
7 novembre 1979 afin quo nous puissions an tenir compte lors de la
redaction du rapport d~finitif qui sera distribu6 aux Administrateurs
de la Banque.

Votre point de vue ainsi que vos observations nous sont
indispensables pour nous permettre de porter un jugement objectif our
la rgalisation do ce projet. Nous ne manquerons pas d'en faire stat
dana lee conclusions do l'6valuation retrospective et nous nous pro-
posons egalement do lea reproduire in extenso dans le rapport final.
Si vous jugez quo le projet de rapport eat satisfaisant et qu'il
n'appelle aucune observation de votre part, je vous saurais grg de me
le faire savoir, do pr~fdrence par t~ldgramme. Un exemplaire du rapport
d~finitif, tel qu'il sera distribug aux Administrateurs vous sera
adress6 pour information.
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- 2 -

J'envoie fgalement par l mgme courrier un exemplaire du
rapport A Monsieur Senogoh, Ministre du Plan, A Monsieur Pale Welte
Issa, Ministre du D~veloppement rural, a Monsieur Tatieta, Directeur de
l'ORD (Hauts-Bassins) et A Monsieur Hien, Directeur du Bureau Adminis-
tratif at financier, P.D.A.O.V.

Je vous prie de croire, Monsieur le Directeur, A 1'assurance
de mae sentiments tras distingugs.

Shiv S. Kapur
Directeur

D~partement de l'valuation
retrospective des operations

PiAce jointe

HKOCAEk:rak
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Son Excellence M. Pale Welte Issa

Ministre du Dfveloppement rural
Minist;re du Dgveloppement rural 26 septembre 1979
Ouagadougou
Haute-Volta

Monsieur le Ministre,

Objet: Rapport d'gvaluation r6trospective sur le

Projet Coton Haute-Volta - Credit 225-UV

Le DNpartement de 1'6valuation r~trospective des op6rations

eat un service independant 6tabli au sain du Groupe de la Banque et

charg6 d'4tudier, peu ae temps apr&s le dernier ddcaissement au titre

d'un prit ou d'un credit, 1'ex~cution et les r~sultats de tout projet

ayant ben6fici6 du financement de la Banque ou de l'Association inter-

nationale de d~veloppement. Le but de ces 6valuations rstrospectives

eat d'6valuer la mesure dans laquelle lea objectifs du projet out 6tt

atteints, de r6pertorier les causes d'Schec ou de reussite marquante

et de juger de l'efficacitg g6n6rale du soutien apportf par la Banque

mondiale dons le cadre de l'opration de pr~t. L'6valuation r6tros-

pective vise en particulier a digager les enseignements que l'organi-

sation pwut tirer de i'expgrience acquise.

Vous trouverez, ci-joint, une premiere version du raport

d'fvaluation r6trospective du projet Coton Haute-Volta, qui a fait

l'objet du Credit 225-UV en 1970. Je vous serais tras oblig6 de me

faire parvenir vos observations gventuelles sur ce rapport d'ici au

7 novembre 1979 afin qua nous puissions en tenir compte dans la r~dac-

tion du rapport definitif qui sera distribui aux Administrateurs de

la Banque.

Votre point de vue ainsi que vos observations nous sont

indispensables pour nous permettre de porter un jugement objectif sur

la r~alisation de ce projet. Nous ne manquerons pas d'en faire Jtat

dans les conclusions de l'6valuation rstrospective et nous nous pro-

posons ggalement de les reproduire in extenso dans Is rapport final.

Si vous juges qua le projet de rapport eat satisfaisant et qu'il

n'appelle aucune observation de votre part, je vous saurais grf de

me le faire savoir, de priffrence par t~l6gramme. Un exemplaire du

rapport d6finitif, tel qu'il sera distribug aux Administrateurs de

la Banque, vous sera adress& pour information.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



-2-

J'envoie Sgalement par le mS1R courrier un exemplaire du
projet de rapport & Monsieur Sanogoh, inistre du Plan, au Capitaine
Kalmogo, Ministre des finances, A Monsieur Tatieta, Directeur de 'ORD
(Hauts-Bassins), A Monsieur Botoni, Directeur de 1'ORD (Boucle de la
Volta Noire) ainsi qu'A Monsieur Hien, Directeur du Bureau Administratif
et financier, P.D.A.O.V.

Je vous prie de croire, Monsieur le Ministre, I 1'assurance
de ma haute considgration.

Shiv S. Kapur
Directeur

DMpartement de 1'6valuation
r6trospective des operations

Piace jointe

HKo k:rak
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Monsieur N. R. Hien
Directeur du Bureau Administratif et

financier 26 septembre 1979
P. D. A. 0. V.
Boite Postale 819
Bobo-Dioulasso
Haute-Volta

Monsieur le Directeur,

Objet: Rapport d'9valuation retrospective sur le
Prolet Coton Haute-Volta - Credit 225-UV

Le Dpartement de l'6valuation retrospective des opgrations
eat un service ind6pendant 6tabli au sein du Groupe de la Banque et
charge d'6tudier, peu de temps apris le dernier d~caissemant au titre
d'un prit ou d'un crsdit, l'ex~cution et lea rsultats de tout projet
ayant b~ngficie du financement de la Banque ou de l'Association inter-
nationale de developpement. Le but de ces 6valuations rftrospectives
est d'6valuer la mesure dans laquelle lea objectifs du projet ont &tg
atteints, de r~pertorier les causes d'6chec ou de riussite marquante
et de juger de l'efficacitg g6n6rale du soutien apport6 par la Banque
mondiale dans le cadre de l'opgration de pret. L'6valuation ritros-
pective vise en particulier A digager lea enseignements qua l'organi-
sation peut tirer de l'expgrience acquise.

Vous trouverez, ci-joint, una premisre version du rapport
d'6valuation r~trospective du projet Coton Haute Volta, qui a fait
l'objet du Credit 225-UV en 1970. Je vous serais tres obligd de me
faire parvenir vos observations gventualles sur ce rapport d'ici au
7 novembre 1979 afin que nous puissions en tenir compte lors de la
r6daction du rapport d6finitif qui sera distribug aux Administrateurs
de la Banque.

Votre point de vue ainsi que vos observations noun sont
indispensables pour nous permettre de porter un jugement objectif sur
la r6alisation do ce projet. Nous ne manquerons pan d'en faire stat
dano les conclusions de l'&valuation r6troapective et nous nous pro-
posons 6galement de les reproduire in extenso dans le rapport final.
Si vous jugez qua le projet de rapport eat satisfaisant et qu'il
n'appolle aucune observation do votre part, je vous saurais gr6 de me
le faire savoir, de pr6ffrance par t~lgrarie. Un exemplaire du rapport
d6finitif, tel qu'il sera distribug aux Administrateurs vous sera adressg
pour information.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



- 2 -

J'envoie 6galement par le meme courrier un exeaplaire du
projet de rapport A Monsieur Senoghh, Ministre du Plan, A Monsieur
Pale Welte Issa, Ydnistre du D6veloppement rural, 1 Monsieur Tatieta,
Directeur de 1'ORD (Hauts-Bassins) et A Monsieur Botoni, Directeur de
l'ORD (Boucle de la Volta Noire).

Jo vous prie de croire, Monsieur le Directeur, A 1'assurance
de me sentiments tr*s distingugs.

Shiv S. Kapur
Directeur

Dpartement de l'9valuation
retrospective des opirations

Piece joints

ri :rak
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Xwmk 18, 1977

Ganwaimdmins
Divector GOM 1 of Poo" aw lacammnicatIA
Jn a nci nr . . 37

D Omwa 5=1 sadjow:

Im: Pfroject - t.Im. Audit ROPOst m IndO IA - First

As an aj!31 evaluatim 4partmmnt wikthb the structuft of the
World 8e=k foup, wo haft bow Ln ~ ttT to P epava audits En
all projwtvaestated by the bak sthortly after the C;Mudtian of lown dis--

beet Tho pume of thmse perfamme owdital, basod %*wxwnvw pmsthe
=n the Book's internal lireJect coRmpltm Impm"t, Lg to evalms the asam
of adhinSem of the projoet *jemtlvew sated In t4. landIM 4*-umtse as
voll "s tho govera1 affttbom m4 aoffieey of the Soak in coawtimn
with tboo Lla& opoetion, facmaesa primrily on mtaat tb& aesatior n
4UM leftu from pust esperimaoa.

Fartbew to the visit of Mr. MhLt in war, I mach a coy of
the fixot draft of the ftojact h0&we AudtReport a Wsm sa. First

Talecommmift"Okw Suojoct, Supprtod by Credit 210. 1 vould appreciate
rwaetwbaq copmmsats that ymu way hawe an this dmaft by Apwil to, 1977

so tha ve wm take thm into rb u mtoat im befora sending the fi a warasi
of this Opart to the madc's Emutt DLTWter*.

Z 4a al". m adinj a -w of thU vepart to the )inaater of Conamianm
and to the MVirdter of Flume for their rwmwats.

You"s aStwely,

IbV S. rspUr

Op-wm*i* 8"lua ti Dep-rtumat

Atteblumt

ncei Hr. T. Mhmtrakul, Exeutive Director

Tiereira: e



Ihuch za, 1977

Dr. L u neb.
miniter Of F gane
rJI. ! of Xnbr atla
J1. tapwnsan 4dmt*Mg Tin&r 2
Jakmt, me4cet.

Dowr Dr. Watdsw:

Ic: Itoject Ppv 9 -1im -1i a Audit Ampmrt ou 20401WIX - Vixft
120MseM&UnSaIMn XMI.NI0 U@n ILM02

As an m 1- W it etiou d0vartment witbin the ot1e-mw. e of the
Wbid buk Ormp, me b- m ben imntretd to pv a puf ne--- emiAt* fmw

all grmlems &&stated by doe Do* dwrntly after ths cowplst of losa dia-
a----- m h PWCPMAG of bo ------ me toWan ahermw pa"Ieti

on the AM*k'@ jtMW4nse P&Qjet awMilatla MWpatg, 10 tO OWalatO thS WatOnt
of *cbiuvemnt of tba pjwst objwattm 1 stated in the mtoIW4 dments as

usn S& the 9mum afw1-1 and -ftnciany of the Duk t.atoa41i
withn the 1406fte OPasOMMe, ftvuw*Ix* PetUWUtY 00 *ht tkA OWWW"tima
C"n "am frms Fast AqwV14mse.

Purhtw to the Wait of Nr. B Mew Aa Ummobwo I 4ttat a spy of
the fixot &Uaft of the Project P0 IP--w Awitt Imp ca an aO40& First

lmat Pojet, supporud bW CredU 2W . I would sv enta
-ecatliV any @ammm" *wA you my bov ou dds deft by Arerl 20, 1977

ao dot in cm tab. einto * bega itevs - tme 90*1 wvaim
of tbIs report to the Dose zmmmatt Diveturs.

I an aleo saH a cW of thia m,..t to dh VAuSsum of 1 mUm
ema to the Dimto i asawal of rsets md Talle 0mwe tite &W uthir co-mots.

V; lol asommsly,

TE. .

- aen -



October 29, 1979

Dr. Saleh Afiff
Deputy for Economic Affairs
BAPP1 !NA S
J1. Taman Surooati 2
Jakarta, Indonesia

Dear Dr. Afiff:

Pe: Project Performance Audit Report on Indonesia
First Fisheries Project (Credit 211-IND)

The Operations Evaluation Department is an independently consti-
tuted tnit within tie orld a1 7roup. The functions of th Department
include a review, shortly after conpletion of loan/credit disburseients,
of the experience and results of all projects assisted by the Bank and

the International Development Association. These pe rformance audits
are intended to evaluate the extent of achieveneat of project objectives,
reasons for shortfalls or outstanding acbievenents, and the general
effectiveness of the World Bank support for the lending operation.
The audit focuses particularly on what the organization can learn from
past experience.

I attach a copy of the first draft of the project performance
audit report on the Indonesia First 1isheries Project, supported by
Credit 211-11M of 1970. T would appreciate receiving any comments that you
nay have on the draft by December 3, 1979, so that we can take them into
consideration in fornulating our final conclusions before distributing

the report to the B an's Nxecutive Directors.

We consider your views and comments as of crucial importance to
reaching balanced conclusions concerning this project experience. In
addition to reflecting them in the conclusions of the performance audit,
we also propose to fully reproduce your views and comments in thc final

report. Should you find the present draft of this project perfornance
audit report satisfactory and have no conments to nake, I shall be
grateful if you can inform me accordingly, preferably by cable. A co)y oc
the final report, as distributed to the Executive Directors, will be sent

to you for your information.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



Dr. Saleh Afiff - 2 - October 29, 1979

I an also sending a copy of the present draft report to the Chairman
of Bappenas, the Ministers of Agriculture and Finance, the Director Generals
of Fisheries and Elxternal Monetary Affairs, the President Director of P.N.
Perikani Sulutteng and Governor Willy Lasut for their comments.

May I take this opportunity to thank you for the kind help
extended by you and your staff to Mr. Doyle on his visit regarding this
audit.

Sincerely,

Shiv S. Kapur
Director

Operations Evaluation Department

Attachment

O Iclf
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June 22, 1981

Mr. Tune Bilget
Director General of the Treasury
18, itatpasha Caddesi
Ankara
Turkey

Dear Mr. Bilget:

Re: Project Performance Audit Report on Turkey: Keban Transmission
Project (Loan 568-TU) and TEK Power Transmission Project (Loan 763-TU)

The Operations Evaluation Department is an independently consti-
tuted unit within the World Bank Group. The functions of the Department
include a review, shortly after completion of loan/credit disbursements,
of the experience and results of all projects assisted by the Bank and the

International Development Association. These performance audits are intended

to evaluate the extent of achievement of project objectives, reasons for

shortfalls or outstanding achievements, and the general effectiveness of the

World Bank support for the lending operation. The audit focuses particularly

on what the organization can learn froam past experience.

I attach a copy of the first draft of the project performance

audit report on Turkey: Keban Transmission Project (Loan 568-TU) and TEK

Power Transmission Project Loan (763-TU). I would appreciate receiving any

comments that you may have on the draft by August 17, 1981, so that we can

take them into consideration in formulating our final conclusions before
distributing the report to the Bank's Executive Directors.

We consider your views and comments as of crucial importance
to reaching balanced conclusions concerning this project experience. In

addition to reflecting them in the conclusions of the performance audit,

we also propose to fully reproduce your views and comments in the final

report. Should you find the present draft of this project performance audit

report satisfactory and have no coments to make, I shall be grateful if you

can inform me accordingly, preferably by cable. A copy of this final report,
as distributed to the Executive Directors, will be sent to you for your

information.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY
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I am also sending a copy of the present report to the inister of
rnergy and Natural Eesources, the 'itister of Finance, the Under-Secretary of
Plannin- and the General anager of TLK for their coai.ent&.

Yours sincerely,

Shiv S. rapur
Director

Operations Evaluation !Pepartment

At tacbment

t Bates ; cmn

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



June 22, 19b1

*r. Yildiriiz Akturk
Under Secretary
Devlet Planlama Taskilati (SPO)
Ankara
Turkey

Dear Mr. Akturk:

Re: Project Performance Audit Report on Turkey: Keban Transmission
Project (Loan 568-TU) and TEL Power Transmission Project (Loan 763-TU)

The Operations Evaluation Department is an independently consti-
tuted unit within the World Bank Group. The functions of the Department
include a review, shortly after completion of loan/credit disbursements,
of the experience and results of all projects Assisted by the Bank and
the International Developmert Association. These performance audits are
intended to evaluate the extent of achievement of project objectives, reasons
for shortfalls or outstanding achievements, ant the general effectiveness of
the World aank support for the lending operation. The audit focuses parti-
cularly on what the organization can learn from past experience.

I attach a copy of the first draft of the project performance
audit report on Turkey: Kehan Transmission Project (Loan 568-TU) and TKK
Power Transmission Project Loan (763-TU). I would appreciate receiving any
comments that you way have on the draft by August 17, 1981, so that we can
take them into consideration in formulating our final conclusions before
distributing the report to the bank's rxecutive Directors.

We consider your views and comments as of crucial importance
to reaching balanced conclusions concerning this project experience. In
addition to reflecting ther in the conclusions of the performance audit,
we also propose to fully reproduce your views and comments in the final
report. Should you find the present draft of this project performance audit
report satisfactory and have no comments to cake, I shall be grateful if you
can inform me accordingly, preferably by cable. A copy of this final report,
as distributed to the ftecutive Directore, will be sent to you for your
information.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY
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I am also sending a copy of the present report to the Minister of
Energy and Natural Resources, the Finister of Finance, the Director General of
Treasury and the General Manager of TEK for their conments.

Yours sincerely,

Shiv S. Kapur
Director

Operations Evaluation Department

Attachment

R ates:cmn
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June 22, 1981

mr. Kanul Toktas,
General Nanager
Turkiye Elektrik Kurumu
Genel Nudurlugu
Necatibey Caddesi 36
Sihhiye-Ankara
Turkey

Dear Mr. Toktas:

Re: Project Performance Audit Report on Turkey: Keban Transmission
Project (Loan 568-TU) and TEK Power Transmission Project (Loan 763-TU)

The Operations Evaluation Department is an independently consti-
tuted unit within the World Bank Group. The functions of the Department
include a review, shortly after completion of loan/credit disbursements,
of the experience and results of all projects assisted by the Bank and
the International Development Association. These performance audits are
intended to evaluate the extent of achievement of project objectives, reasons
for shortfalls or outstanding achievements, and the general effectiveness of
the World Bank support for the lendinr operation. The audit focuses parti-
cularly on what the organization can learn from past experience.

I attach a copy of the first draft of the project performance
audit report on Turkey: Keban Transmission Project (Loan 568-TU) and TEK
Power Transmission Project Loan (763-TU). I would appreciate receiving any
comments that you may have on the draft by August 17, 1981, so that we can
take them into consideration in formulating our final conclusions before
distributing the report to the Bank's Executive Directors.

We consider your views and comments as of crucial importance
to reaching balanced conclusions concerning this project experience. In
addition to reflecting them in the conclusions of the performance audit,
we also propose to fully reproduce your views and comments in the final
report. Should you find the present draft of this project performance audit
report satisfactory and have no comments to make, I shall be grateful if you
can inform me accordingly, preferably by cable. A copy of this final report,
as distributed to the Executive Directors, will be sent to you for your
information.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



As you may know, Mr. aatos of this Department visited Turkey
in Novenber-oecenber 19713 to discuss the Elbistan Lignite Mine and Power
project (Loan 1023-TU) as part of a wider study by 0E) on the supervision
of projects assisted by the Bank. On that occasion, he took the opportunity
of discussing briefly with Mr. Cetin and others the experience under Loan
568-1U and Loan 763-TU and the results of those discussions have been taken
into account in preparing the attached draft of the report. Again, I should
like to thank Tru for the cooperation that :r. Bates received on that
occasion.

You will see from the attached copy of the draft project per-
formance audit report that TEKs final reports on Loan 566-TU and Loan 763-i1,
which were sent to the hank in the form of letters dated January 2%, 1977,
have been included as an integral part of the report, because we believe
that they include valuable information and views on the execution of the two
projects. However, in its original form, one of the letters - covering Loan
568-TU - contained a few sentences critical of named contractors and a
named consultant. These sentences could raise difficult legal implications if
included in the final version of the report in view of the fact, as I have
mentioned above, that it will be distributed to the Bank's Executive directors
and in this way has a potential circulation among all the Bank's member
countries. Rather than omit the letter from the report, in the interests of
TEK and of the Bank we have deleted those few sentences and the names of
contractors/consultants truv that particular letter. The letter covering Loan
763-!U raised no similar implications and is therefore included unchanged in
the report. The full versions of both letters are, of course, on file and
have been taken into account in preparing the project performance audit
report. A copy of the original letter concerning Loan 568-TU is, however,
also being given to the *ection in the Lank dealing with the consultants and
their performance.

I am also sending a copy ot the present report to the inister of
energy and tNtural Resources, the inister of Finance, the Director General
of the Treasury, and the Under-Secretary of Planning for their cowrents.

Yours sincerely,

Shiv S. Kapur
Director

Operations Evaluation Department

Attacbrent

O ILBates cLn
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June 22, 1981

his Excellency
Serbulent Bingol
Minister of Energy and Natural Yesources
inistry of Energy and Natural kesources

Ankara
Turkey

Dear Mr. inister:

He: Project Performance Audit 1 eport on Turkey: Keban Transmtssion
Project (Loan 568-TU) and TEK Power Transmission Proect(oan 763-TU)

The Uperations Evaluation Department is an independently consti-
tuted unit within the World Bank Croup. The functions of the Department
include a review, shortly after completion of loan/credit disbursements,
of the experience and results of all projects assisted by the 6ank and
the International Development Association. These performance audits are
intended to evaluate the extent of achievement of project objectives, reasons
for shortfalls or outstanding achievements, and the general effectiveness of
the World bank support for the lending operation. The audit focuses parti-
cularly on what the organization can learn from past experience.

I attach a copy of the tirst draft of the project performance
audit report on Turkey: Yehn Transmission Project (Loan 568-TU) and TEK
Power Transmission Project Loan (763-TL). I would appreciate receiving any
commients that you may have on the draft by August 17, 1981, so that we can
take ther into consideration in formulating our final conclusions before
distributing the report to the bank's executive Directors.

We consider your views and comments as of crucial importance
to reaching balanced conclusions concerning this project experience. In
addition to reflecting thev: in the conclusions of the performance audit,
we also propose to fully reproduce your views and comments in the final
report. Should you find the present draft of this project performance audit
report satisfactory and have no comments to ake, I shall be grateful if you
can inform me accordingly, preferably by cable. A copy of this final report,
as distributed to the executive Directors, will be sent to you for your
information.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY
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I am also sending a copy of the present report to the Director
General of the Treasury, the Minister of Finance, the Under-Secretary of
Planning and the General Manager of TEK for their comments.

Yours sincerely,

Shiv S. Kapur
Director

Operations Evaluation Department

Attachment

#c:(WBates : con
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June 22, 1981

his Excellency
Kaya Erdem
Minister of Finance
Ministry of Finance
Maliye Bakanligi
Ankara
Turkey

Dear Mr. Minister:

Re: Project Performance Audit Report on Turkey: Keban Transmission
Project (Loan 56&-TU) and TEK Power Transmission Project (Loan 763-TU)

The Operations Evaluation Department is an independently consti-tuted unit within the World Bank Group. The functions of the Department
include a review, shortly after completion of loan/credit disbursements,of the experience and results of all projects assisted by the Bank andthe International Development Association. These performance audits areintended to evaluate the extent of achievement of project objectives, reasonsfor shortfalls or outstanding achievements, and the general effectiveness ofthe World Bank support for the lending operation. The audit focuses parti-cularly on what the organization can learn from past experience.

I attach a copy of the first draft of the project performance
audit report on Turkey: Keban Transmission Project (Loan 568-TU) and TEKPower Transmission Project Loan (763-TU). I would appreciate receiving anycomments that you may have on the draft by August 17, 1981, so that we cantake them into consideration in formulating our final conclusions before
distributing the report to the Bank's Executive Directors.

We consider your views and comments as of crucial importance
to reaching balanced conclusions concerning this project experience. Inaddition to reflecting them in the conclusions of the performance audit,we also propose to fully reproduce your views and comments in the finalreport. Should you find the present draft of this project performance auditreport satisfactory and have no comments to make, I shall be grateful if you
can inform me accordingly, preferably by cable. A copy of this final report,as distributed to the Executive Directors, will be sent to you for yourinformation.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



I am also sending a copy of the present report to the Director
General of the Treasury, the Mirister of Eneriy and Natural Resources,
the Under-Secretary of Planning and the General Manager of TEK for

their comments.

Yours sincerely,

Shiv S. Kapur
Director

Operations Evaluation Department

Attachment

cc: Mr. J. de Groote, Executive Director

'4WBates: can
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WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
-c:

TO:Mr. Mervyn Weiner, Director General (OED) DATE: November 1, 1976

FROM: S.M.L. van der eer/ 'M'ector (LCPDR) U.

SUBJECT: ARGENTINA - Performance Audit Memo
(October 22, 1976) on El Chocon Power Project
Loan 577-AR

1. With reference to your note of October 26, 1976 to Messrs. Baum and
Krieger, we believe that our earlier comments have been adequately takdn into
account and do not think that further substantive comments are called for.

2. You might, however, consider making the following changes in Paragraphs
4 and 5. The change in Paragraph 4 would reflect in more exact technical terms
the nature of the failure alluded to, while the change in Paragraph 5 would eliminate
a sentence irrelevant to the argument pursued. Both these changes have been discussed
with Mr. Thomas A. Pereira of your staff, who agrees.

3. Paragraph 4 - We suggest the following wording for the last five sentences
of this paragraph:

"The third failure, which interrupted the electric supply for about
14 days, occurred during the initial stages of operation of the
project when 16 towers of the transmission line collapsed due to two
extremely serious wind and rain storms. The collapse was caused by
the failure of the foundations of the windward guy wires due to an
inadequate choice of these foundations. They are currently being
replaced by the original contractor with Hidronor only bearing the
cost of the difference between the new foundations and the original
ones. The responsibility for the incident has not yet been resolved.
The borrower has kept the Bank adequately informed on the problem".

4. Paragraph 5 - We suggest eliminating the sentence beginning with "However"
and ending with "economic difficulties." and rewording the next sentence as follows:

"Even though sales have been below expectation (see Paragraph 7) the
economic justification for the Project was enhanced by the quadrupling
of fossil fuel prices since the time of appraisal".

MLinder/mo.

cc: Messrs. Krieger (LCNVP); Wiese (LC2DR); Rovani (EWTDR); Lehbert (LC2DC)
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WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Christopher R. Willoughby, Director, OED DATE: June 2, 1976 v

FROM: Bernard Nontfort, Acting Division Chief, LCPPT

SUBJECT: ARnENTINA - Draft Project Performance Audit Report of May 25, 1976
El Chocon Power Project (Loan 577-AR)

1. We have reviewed the above and have no objections to your sending
it to Argentina except for three points we would like to mention. Firstly,
the 12% internal financial rate of return mentioned in paragraph 6 is not o t
consistent with the corresponding stream of incremental benefits shown in
Annex A. We estimate that the rate of return resulting from that stream of
incremental benefits is about 7.6%. Secondly, the Programs Division requests
that you delete the last line of paragraph 10, on page 9: "sometimes accompanieZ
by strong Government interference". Thirdly, we suggest that a paragraph be
added to comment on the need to rationalize the institutional/management
structure of the sector (see paragraph 26.02 of the PCR and para. 6 of
Final Supervision Summary Form 590).

2. We have a few detailed comments on your report which we shall
comwxunicate to you before June 30.

GClared with and cc: Mr. Kikuchi (LC2DE) , Mr. Wyss (LCPDR)

cc: essrs. Krieger (LCNVP), Wiese (Lc21), Lehbert (LC2DE), van der Neer (LCPDR),
Vyss (LCPR), Wessels (LCPPT), Linder (LCPPT), Rovani (ETDMR).

BMontfort:ss
IBRD

JUNG 1978
/ 7/



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCEASSOCIATION I RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO; Mr. Mervyn L. Weiner, Director-General DATE: October 22, 1976

Operations Evaluation
FROM: Shiv S. Kapur, Director, OED

SUBJECT: Project Performance Audit Repor on Argentina: El Chocon
Powr ProjLct (Loan 577-AR)

I am submitting herewith the Project Performance AuditReport on Argentina: El Chocon Power Project (Loan 577-AR). The reporthas been revised in light of comments received from the Latin Americaand the Caribbean Regional Office, Central Projects Staff, and theborrower.

Attachment

cc: Messrs. Krieger
Baum



DRAFT

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT REPORT

ON

ARGENTINA: EL CHOCON POWER PROJECT
(LOAN 577-AR)

October 22, 1976

Operations Evaluation Department



PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT REPORT

ARGENTINA: EL CHOCON POWER PROJECT (LOAN 577-AR)
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Currency Equivalents (Argentine Peso) and Inflation Index

Approx. Ave. Official Exchange Rate Buenos Aires Cost-of-Living Index

(Year-to-Year average 1968=100)

1966 M N 207.00 = US 1,00 66.59
1967 332.00 . 86.05

1968 350.00 100.00

1969 350.00 107.58

1970 378.00 122.20

1971 a$ 4.20 164.61

1972 9.98 260.84

1973 9.98 418.16

1974 9.98 507.00

1975 40.00 650.00



PREFACE

This memorandum presents the results of an audit of

performance under Loan 577-AR for US$82 
million, signed on December

19, 1968. The audit is based on information contained in the Project

Completion Report (PCR) issued by Latin America and Caribbean

Regional Office; a review of Bank files, 
including appraisal and

supervision reports, and discussions with Bank Staff. In addition,

an Operations Evaluation Department mission 
visited the United

Kingdom and Argentina for discussions with 
the main consultants

and with officials of Hidroelectrica Norpatagonica 
Sociedad

Anonima (HIDRONOR).

The memorandum summarizes at some points, and expands

at others, the discussions of the PCR, here attached. The co-

operation of HIDRONOR management is gratefully 
acknowledged.



PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT BASIC DATA SHEET

ARGENTINA: EL CILOCON POWER PROJECT (LOAN 577-AR)

(Amounts (in US$ min)
(As of 6/30/76)

Original Disbursed Cancelled Repaid Outstanding

a 577-AR 82.0 82.0 NIL 3.3 78.7

Pro ject Data'

Original Actual or

Plan Revisions Est. Actual

onception in Bank - 7/65

oard Approval 12/68 12/17/68

oan Agreement 12/19/68 12/19/68

Effectiveness 3/21/69 3/21/69

hysical Completion 12/31/73 12/12/73

% of original project
actually completed 100% 100%

oan Closing 1/75 12/31/74

otal Costs (min) US$ 265.4 US$ 256.3

nternal (financial) n.a. 8%/
Rate of Return

Mission Data

Month, No. of No. of Date of

Year Days Persons Manweeks Report

dentification 5/66 7 1 1 6/13/66

reparation 6/66 10 2 2 6/7 11/4/66

reappraisal 5/67 7 3 3 6/2/67

ppraisal 8/68 20 2 5 5/7 9/10/68

Subtotal 44 12 4/7

upervision I 12/69 11 2 3 1/7 1/16/70

upervision II 10/70 9 1 1 2/7 10/16/70

upervision III 4/71 2 1 2/7 5/26/71

upervision IV 8/71 5 3 2 1/7 9/14/71

upervision V 6/72 3 1 3/7 6/28/72

upervision VI 3/74 5 2 1 3/7 4/30/74

37 8 PF
Amended Project - to Include Stage 2

Loan 577-AR of US$ sami/ run, signed January 16, 1973 for El Chocon Power Project.

1/ All this information refers only to Stage 1 of the Project.

2/ Amendment to project description only.



HIGHLIGHTS

This is a case where a hydroelectric project has become
economically more attractive since appraisal, because of the sub-
sequent steep increase in fuel oil prices. The borrower's financial
performance was affected by the government's electricity tariff
policy, in conflict with the concession agreement between the
borrower and the government. The successful implementation and
operation of this project, despite frequent changes in the entity's
top management, illustrates the importance of competent and dedicated
senior and middle management.

The following points may be of particular interest:

Problems with construction and operation of equip-
ment (para.5 and PCR paras.18.02 - 18.04).

Conflict between Government's policy on electricity
tariffs and Bank agreement with power enterprise on
rate of return (paras.9 and 10, and PCR para.23.04).



PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT MEMOPRANDUM

ARGENTINA EL CIOCON POWER PROJECT (LOAN 577-AR)

1. HIDRONOR was established on December 13, 1967, as a stock
corporation by the government for the purpose of carrying out the "El
Chocon-Cerros Colorados Complex" (El Chocon) Project. The original
shareholders of HIDRONOR were the government, and two government-owned
electricity supply institutions, Servicios Electricos del Gran Buenos
Aires S.A. (SEGBA) and Agua y Energia Electrica (AE). SEGBA is HIDRONOR's
major customer, accounting for about three-quarters of its total sales
in 1974. From December 1973, HIDRONOR's sole shareholder has been
Corporacion de Empresas Nacionales, a government agency created to co-
ordinate, supervise and control all state-owned institutions.

2. This was the third Bank loan to 4rgentina's power sector.
(The first two loans, and the fourth loan!' of November 1969, were made
to SEGBA). Its original objective was to assist only Stage I of the
El Chocon project. In January 1973, the objective was extended to enable
an estimated US$12 million (actual US 13 million) of the loan, (which
would otherwise have remained undisbursed, PUR para.16), to assist Stage II
of the project. This stage covers mainly additional generating units,
flood control works and subsidiary dams, and is proceeding satisfactorily
for completion in 1977, as scheduled. Stage I consists mainly of an earth
fill dam; a powerhouse (suitable for 6 x 200 MW turbo-alternators); 3 x 200 MWturbo-alternators; and a 500 KV transmission system (of two single circuit
lines) about 1080 km in length, to supply the electricity generated to
HIDRONOR's main customers. Two other objectives of the project were to
help irrigate additional agricultural land, and to control floods.

3. Stage I of the project was built substantially as planned,
within the original time schedule and well within the budgeted cost.
This good outturn was largely due to the main contractor and to the
technical competence of the borrower, notwithstanding the frequent changes
in its top management. The construction of Stage I within the budget
meant a reduction in its costs in real terms. Among other factors, this
reduction was due to lower than estimated costs for gates, penstocks and
miscellaneous steel, together with lower financial charies, all of which
factors could not have been foreseen at the time of appraisal.

4. However, the project suffered some technical failures, both
before and after its completion. Three of these failures were serious,
and, in the period 1973 through 1974, at times very much affected the
standard of reliability of supply to SEGBA, the main supplier to Greater
Buenos Aires, the largest electric power market in Argentina. It is not
possible to calculate the loss to the economy which resulted from these
incidents, but it would not be insignificant, bearing in mind the large
numbers of industrial, commercial and residential electricity customers

1/ See Board document Sec M76-121, dated February 27, 1976, "Project Performance
Audit Report: Argentina Third SEGBA Power Project", IBRD Report No.1055 and
Document R72-131, dated March 1972, "Operations Evaluation Report: Electric
Power", IBRD Report No.Z-17, for coverage of the earlier loans.
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in SEGBA's supply area. One of these technical failures concerned a

turbine, another an alternator, and the third the 1080 km transmission

line. Because the turbine failure was found to be due to a design fault

(the borrower believes that this fault could not have been foreseen

without actually running the machine), the defect was rectified by the

supplier without any cost to HIDRONOR. The damage to the alternator,

which kept the machine out of service for about 4 months, has also been

r'ectified by the supplier at his own cost. The third failure, which

interrupted the electric supply for about 14 days, 'occurred during the

initial stages of operation of the project when 16 towers of the trans-

mission line collapsed due to two very serious wind and rain storms.

This collapse seems to have taken place in an area which becomes flooded

and lacks good drainage; this fact appears to have been overlooked by

the consultants and the contractors in designing the foundation towers.

The defective towers are currently being replaced but the responsibility

for the incident has not yet been resolved. The borrower kept the Bank

adequately informed on these problems.

5. At the time of the appraisal, the project (Stages I and II),

estimated to cost about US$255/KW, appeared to represent the least-cost

solution for providing the increased generating capacity required in

the Greater Buenos Aires area between 1973 and 1978. Comparison for

this purpose was made with an alternative thermal development; the cost

of capital was assumed to be-in the range of 7%% - 10%. The Stage I

development, with a cost of about US$400/KW, was a realistic and economic

first phase of the project, meeting the expected increment in demand

for the period 1973/1974. However, actual sales of electricity in the

Greater Buenos Aires area have been somewhat less than forecast during

the period 1972 to date, mainly because of country-wide economic 
diffi-

culties. Even though sales have been below expectation, the economic

justification for the project was enhanced by the quadrupling of fossil

fuel prices during the same period. The large increase in fuel prices

ensures that the project (Stage I and II) remains the least-cost solution.

in meeting the expected increase in demand in 1973-1980 in the Greater

Buenos Aires area for costs of capital as high as 18%.

6. At the time of the appraisal, the internal financial rate of

return on the incremental investment in the project itself was not calcu-

lated for either Stage I or Stage II. Using the moat up-to-date estimates

for the incremental costs and revenues (used as a surrogate for benefits)

attributable to Stage I, gives an internal financial rate of return on

the project's investment calculated over the life of the project, of about

8% (Annex A). These benefits do not include those accruing from additional

irrigation, or from flood control, both considered at the time of appraisal

to be comparatively small. In fact, however, Stage I has been estimated

to have already prevented US 24 million in damage that would otherwise

have been caused by the 1972 flood.

7. From the financial aspects, the several devaluations of the

Argentine peso over the period of the project's construction make any

comparison between appraisal forecasts and actual results not 
very mean-

ingful. Besides the lower than normal water availability in 1974 (HIDRONOR's

first year of full operation) which lowered sales by about 20% compared to
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estimates, two main factors directly affected HIDRONOR's financial perfor-

mance in that year. The first factor was the method of valuing assets.

HIDRONOR's Concession lays down that HIDRONOR's fixed assets in operation

were to be valued in US dollars, the value being then reconverted into

Argentine pesos at the mid-year financial exchange rate. This method has

the disadvantages (not foreseeable at the time that the Concession was

drawn up) of neither reflecting adequately economic conditions in Argentina,

particularly the fact that exchange rates for the Argentine peso have

sometime been maintained at unrealistically low levels, nor allowing for

the gradual or smooth changes in asset valuation desirable (especially)

for rate determination.

8. The second factor, which affected HIDRONOR's financial perfor-

mance in 1974, was a change in the method allowed for setting electricity

rates. This change was imposed by the Government. HIDRONOR's Concession

lays down that-electricity rates should provide an annual financial return

(operating income to gross fixed assets in operation) of 8% and, in the

Guarantee Agreement to the Bank Loan, the Government undertook to honor

this aspect of the Concession. In practice, by Government Resolution

No.171, effective from November 1973, HIDRONOR's rates were determined,

like the rates of all electricity generating and transmitting undertakings

in Argentina, by the sum of two factors, representing respectively: (i) the

cost of energy (KWh); and (ii) the cost of power (maximum demand KW). The

cost of energy was based upon the price of fuel oil, and the cost of power

was indexed to the peso exchange rate and to the salary of a worker of a

specified grade.

9. The base coefficients used in this method of rate determination

turned out to be rather low in respect of HIDRONOR's actual costs. The

result was an electricity price as low as 8 centavos per KWh sold - about

one US cent at the 1974 exchange rate - and a correspondingly low annual

financial rate of return of 3.6% in 1974 against 8% covenanted and expected

at the time of the appraisal.

10. HIDRONOR has been aware of the impact of the pricing Resolution

on its financial performance and has sought compensation from the Govern-

ment for the difference in revenue arising from the rate to which it was

entitled according to the Concession Law and the actual rate. In 1975,

when the Bank, which had continuously taken a direct ,interest in the price

that HIEDRONOR charged for electricity, drew the attention of the Government

to the likely serious effects of the electricity pricing Resolution, the

Government raised the possibility of excluding HIDRONOR from the Resolution

sometime in the future. This exclusion has not yet taken place even though

the Bank has followed up the subject with the Government on several occasions.

11. As required under the loan agreement, HIDRONOR should have consul-

ted the Bank before it granted two loans. In 1971 HIDRONOR granted a loan

(about US$18 million equivalent) to one of its main-customers, Direccion de

la Provincia de Buenos Aires (DEBA), to help finance the construction of a

connection with HIDRONOR's system. The loan was on comparatively soft terms

with 6% interest rate for 10 years, but considering the economic impact on

the area supplied by DEBA (up until then mainly served by expensively pro-
duced thermal generation, and with a comparatively low standard of reliability),
the terms appear to be justified.
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12. H1DRONOR made another small loan (about US$1 million equivalent)

interest free and for a term of four years to its then shareholder AE. Its

purpose was to build a transmission line from AE to the El Chocon project

site to supply electricity to the site, during the construction of the

project, and subsequently to interchange power between AE and HIDRONOR.

HIDRONOR's other 4lternative for electric supply during the project con-

struction would have been to install a generating set, larger than the

present 'house set' at El Chocon, and to forego subsequent electricity

sales to AE. On balance, HIDRONOR seems to have made the right decision.

13. The Bank played a positive role during the last stages of project

preparation, in determining the optimum size and scope of the project and

in revising the project description in 1973. Without the revision (which

in itself was desirable), about US*13 million of the loan would have

remained undisbursed. Supervision missions by the Bank, approximately two

every year immediately following the loan agreement, together with the

normal flow of information between the Bank and the Government/Borrower,

were adequate for all purposes for the first few years after the loan was

approved; and, for technical purposes, probably for all years to date.

However, the sporadic and infrequent supervision missions after 1971, aver-

aging one every sixteen months, together with the inadequate flow of

financial information from the borrower to the Bank, made it difficult for

the Bank to maintain a continuous dialogue with the borrower and the Govern-

ment on the borrower's financial problems. A more continuous contact on

these matters might have been more useful.

15. Bank's attention was directed towards the successful implemen-

tation of the project and towards the overall success of the borrower. To

a large measure these objectives were achieved - a reflection of the compe-

tence and dedication of the borrower's senior and middle management, notwith-

standing the frequent changes in top management, and the difficult situation

in the country and in the economy. Only the borrower's financial performance,

for reasons beyond its control, fell well below the required level, despite

appropriate financial covenants in the loan and guarantee agreements and

subsequent Bank representation to the Government on tariffs. hile there

may have been an opportunity for the Bank to support institutional improve-

ments in the power sector as a whole (PCR para.26.03), the Bank made no

particular effort in this direction.
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HIDRONOR - EL CHOCON - STAGE 1

LOAN 577 - AR

INCREMENTAL FINANCIAL RATE OF RETURN

(US$ Million Equivalent- )

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976-------2024

CAPITAL COSTS 3.6 52.0 52.3 76.7 39.4 24.5 7.8 - - -

OPERATING COSTS - - - - - 0.5 0.7 0.8------ 0.8

REVENUES - - - - - - 20.0 23.0 25.0------ 25.0

INCREMENTAL BENEFITS -3.6 -52.0 -52.3 -76.7 -39.4 -24.5 ITO7 22.3 24,2----- 24.2

Rate of Return = 7.8%

1/ At constant price levels

2/ Only revenues from electricty sales are counted as benefits
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1/
PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT -

ARGENTINA

LOAN 577-AR

El Choc6n Power Project

1. Borrower: HIHlONOR, S.A. (Hidroelsetrica Norpatagofnica

Sociedad Anonima)

2. Guarantor: The Argentine Republic

3. Loan Amount: US$82 million equivalent

. Date Loan Signed: December 19, 1968
(an amendMent was signed on January 16, 1973)

5. Effective Date: March 21, 1969

6. Closing Date December 31, 1974

7. Period of Grace: 6 years, 3 months

8. Terms of Loan: - 25 years, 3 months

9. Interest Rate: 6 - 1/2

10. Cormitment Charge: 3/h of 1%

11. Amortization: Semi-annual payments starting March 15, 1975

and ending on March 15, 1994, with a final pay-

ment of US$3,625,000.

12. Echangze Rate: Original at time of Appraisal 1 US$ = M$N350
$a3.50. Latest (8/11/75) 1US$ = $ab2.50

13. Aunraisa_ Report. PU-1a, dated December 2, 1968

1. iiscal Year: Calendar year

15i. Project Description

15.O1 The original project consisted of a part of the "EL Chocon-Cerros Colo-

rados Complex". The ccmplex comprises an ultLmate development of 1,2 00 > at El

Chocon, b50 MW at Planicie Banderita, and 500 kV transmission 9acAiies to trans-

mit power to the Greater Ruencs Aires area. The original project (Stage 1) con-

sisted of the following elements:

(a) The El Chocon village, including housing, a church, a school, a rest

house, coumercial buildings, and a social and snorts center, as well

as raved streets, sidewalks, drains, water supply and sewerage systems,

and an electrical distribution network;

1/ This report was written in December 1975, taking into account the economic conditions

- prevailing at that time in Argentina.
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(b) The El Chocon earthfill dam across the Rio Limay capable of storing
water up to a normal maximum level of about 381 meters above sea level.

A gated concrete spillway on the right bank and a gated concrete in-

take structure on the left bank;

(c), The El Chocon powerhouse on the left bank downstream of the dam and

three 200 MW Francis-type turbine generators and related ancillary
equipment. Steel-lined penstock tunnels to connect the intake to

the powerhouse. A tailrace channel to return the water discharge
from the vowerhouse to the river; and

(d) A 500 kV transmission system consisting of two single-circuit three-

phase overhead lines about 1,080 kilometers long. A switchyard at the

El Chocon powerhouse, intermediate switching stations near ?:elches
and Henderson, and step-down substation(s) near Buenos Aires.

15.02 On January 16, 1273 the Bank and the Borrower agreed on an &rencment
of the Loan Agreement in which the project was changed to consist of the follow-
ing: (Stages 1 and 2):

(a) The El Chocon village, including housing, a church, a school, a rest
house, coomercial buildings, and a social and sports center as well

as paved streets, sidewalks, drains, water supply and sewerage systems,
and an electrical distribution network;

(b) The M1 Chocon earthfill dam across the Rio Limay capable of storing
water up tp a normal maximum level of about 381 meters above sea
level. A gated concrete spillway on the right bank and a gated con-
crete intake structure on the left bank;

(c) The El Chocon powerhouse on the left bank downstream of the dam and

six 200 }d Francis-type turbine generators and related ancillary

equipment. Steel-lined penstock tunnels to connect the intake to the

nowerhouse. A tailrace channel to return the water discharged from
the powerhouse to the river;

(d) The Portezuelo Grande diversion and flood control works diverting
water from Rio Neuquen into the Los Sarreales depression thus allow-
ing regulation of the Rio Neuquen flows downstrem;

(e) The Loma de la Lata dam and regulating facilities controlling the
flow between the Los Barreales depression and the Mari Menuco
depression;

(f) The Planicie Banderita power plant, including the intake in the :ari
Menuco derression, steel penstocks, two 225 2w hancas-type turbine

generators, and tailrace channel to return the water discharged from
the turbines into Rio Neuquen;

(g) 'A 500 kV transmnission system consisting of two single-circuit three-
phase overhead lines about 1,080 kilometers long. Switchyards at El
Chocon and Planicie Banderita, intermediate switching stations near
Pelches and enderson, and step-down substation near Buenos Aires.
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15 03 The change in project description was requested by itEDRONOR and

'accepted by the Executive Directors of the Bank due to the fact that the cost

of that part of the project financed by the Bank loan turned out to be less

than the original appraised estimate. As a result, it was estimated that

about US$12 million of the Bank's loan would remain in the Loan Account upon

completion of the project. This was mainly due to:

(a) Lower costs for gates, penstocks and miscellaneous steel; and

(b) Lower financial charges.

16. Projected and Actual Disbursements of Loan

Proiected Actual
in UJS$ equivalent)

Ca.egory

I. Civil works at fl Chocon (foreign cost)

(a) Main contract (excluding construction

equipment) 27,600,000

(b) Construction equipment 1 0000,000

Sub-total 37,600,000 h,191,916.56

II. Gates, enstocks, miscellaneous steel 21,kO,000 7,386,908.16

ITI. Consulting Engineers Services 6,300,000 7,035,777.b2

IV. Interest and other charges on the L o an

during construction 16,700,OW iOL00,000.0O

Total disbursements for Original Project 82,000,000 69,014,602.18

V. Amendment

Civil works at lanicie Banderita

(foreign cost)

(a) Main contract (excluding construction
ecuipment) 9,200,000

(b) Construction equipent 3,000,000 12,985,397-00

Total disbursement for Amend-nent 12,200,000 12,985,397.00

Total disbursements n.a. 81,999,999,18
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17. Objective and Justification

17.01 The project was designed to:

i) produce electric energy, to be consumed mainly by the end of 1973 by

the Buenos Aires-Litoral system using the waters of the Io Negro

system; and

-i) At the same time reduce floods in the valley.

Additionally the project was to help irrigate additional agriultu-aJ land. These

objectives were met, including flood control as to heavy floods occurred in ji972
and'19h wichprouce prctialy no damage at all. The project is estimated

and 1975 which produced practically Qo togt a oudh v ee sdb

tohv aedU$hQO00eavlent in damage that would have been caused by

the 197 2 flood alone, Addi tionaly 60, 000 new ha. are being irrigated and land

ureviously flooded periodically is now being used for agricultural production. Me

Chocon power plant began delivering energy to the Buenos AiresaLitOsl dvtem in

1973 and generated 2,570,000 MWh during 1974. 73% of total sales was delivered

to Buenos Aires-Litoral syst _ _ 3  _ t o-.s about 20y less tha

durin appraisal due to lower than normalwatexr_avilability.

17.02 At the time of appraisal, the project (Stage 1) was justified when

compared with an alternative thermal development 
for ecualizing discount rates

between 7 1/2 and 10% (depending on two different estimates of the cost of the

-project). It appears evident, without repeating these calculations, that the

project is justified today for much higher equalizing discount rates than those

established at the time of appraisal, since:

i) The cost of the project measured 
in current dollars is basitally the

same as at tine of appraisal (in constant dollars, therefore, it de-

creased);

ii) The capital costs of alternative thermal schemes are at least double

than those used during appraisal; and

iii) Fuel costs at least four times as much.

18. Construction Schedule and Problems hncountered

i8.1i1 - The original schedule called for the first two generating

units to be in service by mid-1973, and the third unit in January 197. Actual

completion dates of the three units are as follows:

Unit No. 1 12/29/1972
Unit No. 2 11/05/1973
Unit No. 3 12/12/1973

18.02 During test-s of Unit No. 1 in April 1973 the turbine suffered a serious

accident which was later revealed to have been caused by a faulty design. This

design defect was corrected on all units by the supplier ( Boving & Co. Ltd.),

without any cost to HIDRONOR.
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18.03 In March 1975 the alternator of Unit No. 3 had a serious accident

whrn a fault between coils produced a fire inside the generator, damaging about

a third of the windings (in agreement with IDONOR, the consultants had not

considered it necessary to install fire extinguishing equipment). The cause

of the accident was a bolt found wedged in the windings and presumably left
there inadvertently during erection. The alternator has been repaired and

should by now have been conmissioned. The responsibility for this accident

has not yet been resolved between HIDRONOR and the supplier (Siemens).

18.oL Another important accident which occurred during the initial stages

of operation of the project was that 16 towers of the 500 kV transmission line

collapsed in January 197k due to two very severe wind and rain storms which

caused the failure of the foundations of the windward guy wires. Later inves-

tigation showed that the foundations were inadequately chosen and a major pro-

portion of these foundations have been replaced. It is difficult to pin down

the rescn sibility for this accident, but undoubtedly the consulting engineers,

Merz and McLellan, must bear a rart of the blame due to inadequate inter-

pretation of the soil mechanics investigation. However, about 2,000 foundations

have still to be replaced pending agreement on costs between HIDHONOR and the

contractor.

18.05 Stare 2 - Construction is on schedule and the estimated completion

dates should be met i.e. 6 units at Chocon in service by December 1975 and the

two units at Planicie Banderita by December 1977.

19. Project Cost

19.01 The comparison of the cost estinates of the completed project

present an inherent difficulty due to the conversion of local currency into

dollars. The Bank had previously suggested that IlDRONOR convert local ex-

penditures into dollars at the rate of exchange prevalent at the moment of

disburserient. However, this had the disadvantage to result in unrealistically

high cost estimates for 1973 and 1974 because the rate of exchange was

artificially maintained during those years at a level that did not reflect internal

costs in Arentina. Due to this, the last supervision mission recommended

HID=QUOR to convert the actual local costs of 1973 and 1974 into dollars, ad-

iusting the actual rate of exchange by means of the whole-sale price index, a

method which renresents more clearly the true value of. the Argentinian currency.

(Local costs for subsequent years could again be converted at rate of exchange).

Using both methods the followinc- values result, excluding interest during con-

struction. (For Stage 1, nore than 99;- of total cost has been disbursed):

...---------------- US$ million -------------

Anrraisal Estimate Present Estimate
Previous Nank Iew Bank proposed
method method

Stage 1 265.h 273.0 (+3-) 256.3 (-3-5)

Stage 2 i56.i 262.5 (+68$) 232.7 (+Is;a)

19.02 One can see that using either method the cost estinates for St age 1

have not varied appreciably since appraisal. The difference in the cost estin-ates

for Stage 2 are due to the fact that the design of Fanicie Banerita was not con-

nleted at the tine of apraisal and at the very best the cost estimates were

rough guesses.
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20. Consultants

20.01 YIDRONOR retained Sr. Alexander Gibb and Partners (U.K.) as the main

consultant who subcontracted Merz and McLellan (U.K.) who were responsible for the

engineering of the electro-mechanical part of the power plants and the transmission

system. The overall performance of both consultants appears to have been good

although HIDRONOR had.initially some complaints about the technical competence of

- some of the people sent to Argentina by Merz and McLellan.

21. Main Contractors

Main contractors for the project were: ------

21.01 Staze 1 (Power Plant)

Civil works: Impregilo-Sollazzo, S.A. (Italy)

Tarbines: Boving & Co. Ltd. (U.K.)

Generators: Siemens A.G. (Germany)

Cranes

Powerhouse Transformers: Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisa Ltd-(Japan)

Breakers: Brown Boveri. S..A. (Switzerland-Argentina)

21 .02 Stage 1 ( Transmission system)

500 kV Transmission line: Anglo Argentinian Power Construction Consortium

(U.K. - Argentina)

500 kV Breakers: Brown Boveri, S.A. (Switzerland-Argentina)

Power Transformers: Parsons Peebles Ltd. (U.K.)

Control Equipment: Erown Boveri, S.A. (Switzerland-Argentina)

132 kV Cables: Industrias Pirelly SAIC (Argentina)

Syncronous condensers: A.E.I. (U.K.)

21 .C3 Stage 2

Generators: Siemens A.G. (Germany)

Thrbines: Boving & Co. Ltd. (U.K.)

Civil Works: Lpregilo-Sollazzo, S.A. (Italy)
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22. Organization and Mansatment

22.01 The Borrower, HIDR0NOR, created in 1967, is a stock Corporation whose

shareholders are the Argentinian state, through the "Direcci'n Nacional de Energft

y Combustibles", and two Goverrment-owned institutions, "ETpresa de Estado Agua

y Energia Elsetrica" (AE) and "Servicics E&6ctricos del Gran Buenos Aires" (SEGBA).
Established at its inception to carry out and operate the Chocon-Cerros Colorados

complex, -including transmission lines and secondary installations, the Corporation

has entered in 1973 into the second phase of its activities and is now sellin

bulk power to four Government-owned utilities, its main customer being SEGBA (73%P

of the total 19Mh sales).

22.02 The management of the Corporation, from its inception has been efficient

and competent when judging it from an over-all result stand point as the Corporation

was able to complete a complicated project within the esti'ated tine schedule and

with a final cost below the original es1imae (see rara. 19). This has occurred

in site of nmerous zersonnel changes in the Board and in the Executive Committee.

snese c1ts7ges, in general, 4rom one -ormation avaible wee ne to reasons ste-

ming from outside the Cororation. Some of these changes in tcp manaseant were

not coriunicated to the Bank as HIDRNOR was expected to do.

22.03. HRNR0H b s pN se t financial management is adequate. Since the Bank's

appraisal, the Corporation has considerably improved the presentation of its accounts

wnich have been standardized according to the system rrescribed by the Federal Power

Ccmmission for the utilities in the U.S. They are being computarized with the help

- of a university consultant, but the results are still too tmcomplete to be adequately

r appraised. External auditing is very satisfactorily performed by the Buenos Aires fin

of Drysdale, Reig and Vazquez.

23. Operating Results

23.01 Because of the several devaluations incurred by the Argentinian currency

over the project period, a comparison between appraisal forecasts and actual results

is not altogether meaningful, and the corresponding figures are therefore given in

separate tables. in the actual funds statement, the exchange rate which is used is

the one at the end of each year. Consequently, ni column has been ncluded for

the total figures over the project period.

23.02 The appraisal report expected electricity production to start in time

for the winter reak of mid-1973, however, experimental operations already started in

December 1972, and 1973 was considered by HrDRCNOR as a testing period for the

Chocon system. Therefore, with the agreement of the Corporation's auditors, 'H~DRCNOR

decided to capitalize the revenuesresulting from this period of exrerimental operation.

Because of the consequences of this procedare on the conditions of applicability of

Sections 5.13 and 5.-1 of the Loan J.reeent, the Eark should clearly have been

consulted before its implanentation. Due to lower than normal water availability,
the 197 sales were inferior to the appraisal estimates by about 20%, therefore

lowering the Corporation's operating income.
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' 3.03 For purpose of rate base determination, Article 11 of the

Concession requires that HIDRONOR's fixed assets in operation be valued in
US dollars, the value being then reconverted into pesos at the mid-year
financial exchange rate. This has the disadvantage of not reflecting

economic conditions in Argentina due to unrealistic rates of exchange and

of creating sharp variations in asset revaluations and rate determination.

23.0 Section 5.13 of the Loan Agreement requires the Borrower to

obtain rates for the sales of electricity such as to provide the 8% return

authorized by Article 1l of the Concession. Ecwever, this provision was

nn-er enforced and has been superseded in practice-without the Bank being
informed- by Resolution No.171 dated April 17, 1974, with retroactive effect

for iCLRONOR as of November 1973. The purpose of this Resolution was to

unify the rates of all the electrical utilities involved over the country

in the production and transmission of electricity and to determine them

as the sum of two factors representing the cost of energy and the cost

of power. The cost of energy was based on the price of fuel-oil at the date

of the Resolution, while the cost of power was a linear function of

the exchange rate of the US$ and of the salary of a worker at the time of

the coputation, both variables being also indexed from the date of the Pheso-

luti<on as a basis. The drawbacks of this system are to completely separate

the electricity rates from the internal characteristics of the company,

especially in the choice of the base values of the indexation and, con-

versely, to link them to variables which were not directly related to the

operations of the company but were dependent on macroeconomic factors or

even political decisions. While, a posteriori, and taking into account

the difficulties of pricing in a period of high inflation, the indexing

system seems to have produced variations rather similar to those of the

consumption index, the coefficients of the formula used for indexing were

rather low and resulted in a 3.6% rate of return for the year 19Mh,
instead of a projected 8%. Whereas the average revenue per Dh sold

corresponding to a 8% rate of return should have been lb.1 centavos,
the actual one was only 8.2 centavos (approximately one US cent, at 1974

rate of exchange), which is extremely low, resulting in 'an implicit sub-

sidy - and a corresponding economic distortion - for the main consumers,

principally SE3BA.

23. 05 When informed about the seriousness of the situation, HIDRONOR's

present management explained that Resolution 171 had been issued without prior

consultation of HIDRONOR. Replying to the Bank mission's inquiry, the
Ministry of Economic Affairs raised the possibility of excluding HIDRCNOR

at a later date from the field of application of Resolution 171. It would

therefore be desirable that during any future Bank loan to the Sector

that during negotiations with the Government, the Bank obtain more

reasonable tariff settings for bulk sales in Argentina, to eliminate
the distorsions described above, which undoubtedly affect the whole Sector.
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Otherwise the ultimate consumer is subsidized because of unrealistically
low prices, a practice that leads to wasteful consumption patterns.

2k. Financing Plan

2b.Oi The foreign exchange component of the project has been financed
through borrowing. Disbursements were lower than forecasted for the
first three years of the project, both bscause of the cost being inferior
to the estimates (para. 15.03) and because of some delays in the works.

2h.02 The Bank is }IDRCNOR's largest creditor, US$12 million of its
US$82 illion loan having been reallocated, through an amendment to the
Loan Agreement (para. 15.02).

24.03 In addition, the Corporation was able to obtain about US 130 mil-

lion from private banks from various countries, which was about three times

the minimum expected at appraisal time. 90% of these loans were on relative-

ly soft terms (about 15 years, and 5.5% to 8%) but two of them, obtained in

1973 and 1974 respectively from the Banco Central S.A., Madrid and from Lloyds

& Bolsa Int., were on more stringent conditions. The first one of US$2

million, was for lffionths, without grace period, and at a rate of 2%
above the current interbank rate' in London for deposits in dollars at
six months, and the second one, of US$9 million, was for h-1/2 years,
with a one year grace period, at a rate of 1.125% above the London rate.

In view of Section 5.17 of the Loan Agreement which requires the Borrower

to make its best efforts to obtain credit on such terms and conditions
as shall be satisfactory to the Bank and the Borrower, the Bank should
have been consulted on the two latter loans.

24.Qb HIDRONOR granted in 1971 to the "Direccidn de la Energia de la
provincia de Buenos Aires" (DEA) so that the latter may complete, in
the Henderson substation, the interconnection with the El Chocon-Cerros
Colorados project and the distribution system of DEBA. The loan, at
6% yearly on the unpaid balance was over an estimated period of ten years
with a two year grace period and the total disbursements during the period
1972-7 amounted to $a17 6 . 6 million. By reducing the length of the
transmission lines, the purpose of the project was to cut down electricity

losses (by an estimate of 20 millions of KWh a year) to improve the
reliability of supply to the DEPA system.

24.05 Another loan was granted by HIDRONOR to the "Epresa del Estado
Agua Y Energia Elctrica" (AE) so that the latter ray complete the con-

struction of a 65 k-_n transnission line from AE thermal power house
Alto Valle to Planicie Banderita, and of a 50 km transmission line to
El Chocon, of a transformer staticn at Planicie Banderita, of trnsmission
lines from there to Lona de la Lata and Porteruelo Grande and of trans-

former stations at both locations. The loan, without interest, was
over an estimated period of four years with one-year grace period and
the total disbursements during the period 1972-74 amounted to $a12.2
million. The purpose of the project was to obtain a source of energy
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for the construction of El Chocon and Planicie Banderita, and to feed energy
into the AE system after the completion of the Chocon complex. As HIIRONOR
did not need this energy after completion of the project, this was an
economic solution for obtaining energy during project construction without
bearing the cost of the investment and, at the same time, as a way
for ensuring a back-up supply of energy for the plant auxiliaries, in

7 case of emergency after completion of the project. While the constriction
programs corresponding to these two loans might well have been technically
justified, one of the loans was interest-free and the second was at 6%
interest, while at the same time the usual rate for medium-term loans
available from Government development banks was not inferior to 15%. It
is not clear whether such financial subsidization of DEBA and AE by
hWD,'OR was justified by the benefits to HIDRONOR mentioned above.

2h.06 As internal cash generation started in 1973 only, most of -
the resources needed for the local component of the project had to come
from Government equity contributions which were specially important in
1974 ($al,000 million, of which $a8bo million were actually paid),
indirectly coming from the El Chocon fund created by law 1757h. In
1973 and 1974, and as a consequence of delays in the payment of the
funds, the Corporation had to resort to mdium-term loans from local
banks in order to finance the project works. Granted at interest ranging
between 11% and 20% and for periods from 5 to 15 years, these loans
amounted to $a232.0 million in 1973 and $a5f. 6 million in 1974. However,
until such loans were obtained, it was necessary to obtain short-term
loans from the Banco de la Ciudad de Buenos Aires. At the end of the
year 1974 however, the Corporation's cash situation was favorable due
to delays in the works of the Alicopa complex.

2h.07 The sharp fluctuations in working capital during the period
1971-1974 were created by a small nuber of accounts. The variations in
capital stock receivables were the outcome of the subscription and pay-
ments of equity contributions, and the steady increase in receivables
from 1972 onwards was the consequence of the DEBA and AE loans and, for
1974, of a considerable amount of customers receivable ($a121 million out
of total sales of $a199 million, i.e., more than 7 months-) mainly due to
SEGBA's indebtedness (this account was settled in April 1975). The large
increase in accounts payable in 1973 was brought about by debts due to con-
tractors and by the starting of reimbursements of short-term and medium
term loans from local banks.

25. Covenants

25.01 The Borrower has not complied with several of the covenants established
during negotiations.

25.02 It did not comply with Section 5.13 of the Loan Agreement which requires

to provide the return on investment authorized by the Concessions.

25.03 It did not comply with Section 5.17 of the loan Agreement which requires

the Borrower to make its best efforts to obtain credit on such terms and conditions
as shall be satisfactory to the Bank and the Borrower.



All

25.0b It did not comply with paragraph (b), Section 6.02 of the Loan
Agreement which requires the Borrower to comply with all the provisions of the
Concession (and, in this case, the provision concerning the return on investment).

25.05 The question is debatable whether the Borrower complied with Section
5.oh paragraph (a) of the Loan Agreement which requires the Borrower to maintain
its financial position in accordance with sound financial practices (cf. loans
to DEBA and "Agua y Energia") and with Section 5.06 (d) which requires the
Borrower to furnish to the Bank all such information as the Bank shall reasonably
request concerning the administration, operations and financial condition of
the Borrower (cf. major changes in management, loans to DEBA and "Agua y Energia").
The reason why this is debatable is that the Bank's requests occurred very in-
frequently due to insufficient supervision missions.

25.06 The Guarantor did not comly with Section 3.06 para (b), of the

Guarantee Agree .ent which requires rates to be granted to the Borrower to

provilde the retu-n authorized by the Concession.

26. Forecast Financial Performance

26.01 In the short run, HIDRONOR's financial prospects appear rather bleak.

Despite a strong Government interference, mainly through the application of Reso-

lution 171 and pressures on its upper management, the Corporation is struggling
towards a _rinimu of nanagerial and financial independence. Any improvement will

have to come through a strict application of the Concession, perhaps preliminarily

amended in order to take into account the existing strong inflationary pressures

and the more complex nature of the investments.

26.02 If the general conditions regarding tariffs remain unchanged,
HIDRONOR will have to depend for its survival on subsidies or government equity

contributions. The Corporation plans to implement from 1975 onwards a considerable

investment program in order to build the Alicopa complex, but a definition of

the Government energy policy, and of its financing, is anxiously awaited and will

unfortunately depend on the drastic measures (recommended by a Bank Report of

September 30, 1975) which will have to be taken in order to reform the Argentinian

economy.

26.03 The above Bank Report also points out deficiencies

found in the Sector as a whole as follows:

(a) the great number of different entities engaged in generation,
transmission and distribution of electric energy, with different

degrees of competence;

(b) lack of effective coordination of Sector planning; and

(c) insufficient coordination between the electric power and

other energy sectors.

It would seem from the above that the Bank, when granting this loan to HIDRONC,

should have been more insistent with the Argentinian Government to initiate steps

to rationalize the institutional structure and/or the management of the Sector.
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27. Lessons to be Learnt

27.01 From the financial point of view, HTDRONOR's relationship 
with the Bank

has not been as close as expected during the construction 
and operating periods of

the project, and the Bank was not informed about major operating 
and organizational

-- develbpments, some of these being in violation of the 
spirit and letter of the

covenants of the Loan Agreement.

27.02 Being a young Corporation, HIDRONOR was staffed 
with personnel who did

not have any previous experience of relations with the Bank, but would have been

cuite receptive to a closer cooperation. The Bank should have lent more attention

to the organizational aspects of institution building, and required periodic and

detailed reports on coerations and on the implementation of a sound management

sructre. The present management has declared its intention to maintain a constant

ca r con- t 9A c nf "rfr' f o the rPank.

Latin America and The Caribbean Regional Office

September 24, 1976



AANEC 1

HIDRONOR

Variations of Rate Parameters

January 1974 July 1975

US$ Salary X Fuel Oil nerg Power

(pesos) ( /mJfh (Kw/monthly)

January 1974 9.98~ 2,001 220 42.7 21.7

April 1974 9.98 2,350 245 47.5 23.2

November 1974 9.98 2,329 245 47.5 25.3

January 1975 9.98 3,287 245 47.5 25.3

February 1975 9.98 3,287 335 64.9 25.3

March 1975 15.10 3,542 335 64.9 35.0

June 1975 30.00 5,313 500 97.0 62.0

July 1975 35.50 5,313 500 97.0 69.0



ANNEC 2

HIDRONOR

FECHAS DE DEVALUACION DEL PESO ARGENTINO CON

RESPECO AL DOLAR ESTADOUNTDENSE - MERCADO

* FINANCIERO

Fecha Cotizaci6 n del D6lar Estadounidense

13/ 3/67 $ 3,50

18/ 6/70 4,00

6/ 4/71 4104

3/ 5/71 .,l2

7/ 6/71 4,20

25/ 6/71 4,40

30/ 7/71 4,70

25/ 8/71 5,00

20/ 9/71 7,45

Octubre/71 (PrOmedio) 7,27

Noviembrt/71 (Promedio) 7,84

Diciembre/71 (Promedio) 8,45

Enero 1972 (Promedio) 9,32

Febrero/72 (promedio) 9,66

Marzo/72 (Proimedio) 9,74

ayo/72 (Promedio) -9,88

Junio/72 (Promedio) 9,93

Julio/72 (Promedia) 9,95

22/ 8/72 9,98

4/ 3/75 15,10

9/ 6/75 30,90

16/ 7/75 35,50

- /iIt 42. r
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LOAN 577-AR

Principal Points of Loan Agreement

Section 5.05 - Borrower must coordinate its operation and expansion
with SEOBA and other electric utilities in the Greater
Buenos Aires area to prevent waste of energy, duplica-
tion of facilities and unnecessary investment and
obtain agreements with SEGBA and other electric utili-
ties regarding the most economic operation of generating

plants.

Section 5.13 - revenues must be sufficient to provide the rate of
return authorized by Hidronor's concession.

Section 5.14(b)- test provides that debt service coverage for preceding
year may not be less than 1.5 times the matimum future
annual debt service.

Section 5.16 - prevents Borrower from prepaying long-term debt without
prior Bank approval.

Section 6.01 - changing Borrower's statute or concession without Bank
approval are conditions for terminating the loan.

Section 7.01(b)- as a condition of effectiveness for the loan, Hidronor's
concession must become effective.

Section 7.01(c)- as a condition of effectiveness, satisfactory arrange-
ments must be made for the sale of power to SEGBA.

Section 7.01(d)- as a condition of effectiveness, satisfactory arrange-
ments must be made with the Guarantor that the proceeds

from the surcharges on crude oil and electricity will be
made available to Hidronor.

Principal Points of Guarantee A-reement

Section 2.02(a)- requires Guarantor to provide Hidronor with the proceeds
from the surcharges on crude oil and electricity.

Section 2.02(b)- requires Guarantor to provide Hidronor, or cause Hidronor
to be provided with, sufficient funds to coanplete the
Project.

Section 3.06 - guarantees that Borrower will be granted tariffs suffi-
cient to achieve the rate of return authorized by the
concession.
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Section 3.07 - Guarantor must coordinate expansion of facilities of
all electric utilities which supply power to the
Greater Buenos Aires area.
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ARGNTINA

HIDROELECTRICA NORPATA-GONICA S. A.

EL CHOCON PROJECT - LOAN 577-AR

Ificome Statements Anpraisal Estimates

(M$N million) (US$1 - M$N350)

Tear ending December 31: 19731 19

Units generated (million Kwh) 1,535 3,200

Units sold (million swh) 1,473 3,072

Average revenue per Kwh sold (in pesos) 3.6o 346

Crerating Revenue 5.309 i 631

Operating Bcenses

Generation 263 525
Transnission 210 420
Administration 14o 280

Depreciation 43 99
Amortization of non-power fixed assets 137 274

Total operating costs 793 L598

cperating Income h,516 9,033

Interest Charges

Proposed IBRD loan 856 1,860

Proposed foreign loans (L Chocon Project) 522 1,217

Proposed medin-term loans 60 137
Proposed future foreign loan A (Stage II) 162 609

Proposed future foreign loan B (Stage II) -- 5

Total interest charges 1,600 1.87

Less: Interest charged to construction 2,896 864

Net interest charges (2.296) 22010

Net Income 6,812 7,023

Rate of return (operating income to gross
fixed assets in operation plus h% for
working capital) 8% 81

Tlmes total interest charges covered by

operati-ng inccae 2.8 2.3

1i Operations only during last six months of 1973.
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{IDRCELECTRhCA NORPATAGONICA S. A.

EL CliOCON PROJECT - LOAN 577-AR

1CCtME STATT'NTS - ACTUAL RESULTS

($a million)(UStl = $a 9.98)

Year ending December 31: 1973 1974

Units sold (million Kwh) - 2,420.0
Average revenue per Kwh sold (in centavos) - 8.2

Goerating Revenue - 199.1

Oreratina Exoenses
Generation - 23.2
TransiLssion - 21.7
Adndnistration -- 25.9

rpreciation -. 2
Amortization o: Non-Power Fixed Assets - 6.2-

Total Onerating Costs - 89.2

Onerating Income - 109.9

Interest Charges

Long-Term Loans -- 85.3
Less: Interest Charged to Construction - 17.0

Net Interest Charges - 168'

Other Income - 16.7
Provincial Taxes - 10.0

Exchange Losses - 6.5

Net Income - (58.2)

Rate of Return 3.6
Times Total Interest Charges .. 6

Covered by Operating Income

October 8, 1975
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The World Bank / 1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A. Telephone: (202) 393-6360 * Cables: INTBAFRAD

June 3, 1976

Ing. Antonio Federico
HIDRONOR
Cipoletti
Rio Negro
Argentina

Dear Ing. Federico,
Re: Loan 577-AR -- El Chocon Project

Further to our cable to HIDRONOR dated May 25, 1976, and HIDRONOR's
cable to us dated May 27, 1976, I now enclose for your comments a copy of the
first draft of the Project Performance Audit Report on the El Chocon Power
Project, for which Loan 577-AR was fully disbursed by January 1975. This
Performance Audit Report is based on IBRD records, as well as discussions
with IBRD staff and the staff from the main consulting firms involved.

I must thank you for the gracious way in which HIDRONOR accepted
the suggestion that Mr. Martinez, Senior Evaluation Officer from my department,
holds preliminary discussions with HIDRONOR on this report, while he is in
Argentina this month. As you know Mr. Martinez has arranged with you that
these discussions take place on June 14 and 15, 1976. I hope that this
draft reaches you in time for these discussions, but Mr. Martinez will
bring another copy of the draft in any case.

We intend to finalize the report and to submit it to the Bank's
Executive Directors about the middle of July. We would, therefore, appreciate
any further comments which you may have (in addition to those given to Mr.
Martinez during the preliminary discussions) by July 5, 1976.

We are sending separately a copy of this report to Dr. Guillermo
Zubaran, Secreteria de Energie y Combustible.

Yours sincerely,

Shiv S. Kapur
Director

Operations Evaluation Department

:sctfts.

serr ctin htr arti iz errie



The World Bank 1818 H Street, NW., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A. Telephone: (202) 393-6360 Cables: INTSAFRAD

June 3, 1976

Dr. Guillermo Zubaran
Secreteria de Energie y Combustible
Buenos Aires
Argentina

Dear Dr. Zubaran,
Re: Loan 577-AR -- El Chocon Power Project

About three years ago our management directed that we prepare

"performance audits" shortly after completion of loan/credit disbursements,

for all projects assisted by the World Bank and IDA. The purpose of these

audits is to evaluate the extent to which project objectives, as 
stated in

the appraisal reports, were achieved and to assess the effectiveness 
of

the Bank's role during project preparation and implementation, the main

focus being on what the Bank can learn from past experience.

I now enclose for your comments a copy of the first draft of 
the

Project Performance Audit Report on the El Chocon Power 
Project, for which

Loan 577-AR was fully disbursed by January 1975. This Performance Audit

is based on IBRD records, as well as discussions with IBRD staff and

staff from the main consulting firms involved.

We intend to finalize the report and submit it to the Bank's

Executive Directors about the middle of July. We would, therefore, apprec-

iate any comments which you may have by July 5, 1976.

We are sending separately a copy of this report to HIDRONOR.

Yours sincerely,

'JLA
Shiv S. Khpur

Director

Operations Evaluation Department

Z. I:,--artinez/rrie
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DID STATUS OF EL CHDCON PROJECT

REGARDS
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WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATI

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. T. Berrie DATE: June 21, f9 7 6

Axasl, IL74.t.
FROM: M. E. Martinez

SUBJECT: Hidronor's Comments on Draft Project Performance Audit Report on Argentina
El Chocon Power Project (Loan 577-AR) ex L

1. I visited Argentina in connection with the P on t ea
project on June 14-16. Hidronor had already received a copy of the report
and I had very useful meetings with its senior staff. A list of the
main staff that participated in the discussions is included in Annex 1.
Hidronor is going to send detailed comments on the report. Most of their
comments refer to issues identified in the PCR, which subsequently have 3
been developed in the memorandum. Their comments are mainly concentrated
on their compliance with the financial covenants and the technical problems.

2. My recollections about their reactions to the report are listed
below:

3. PPA Para. 2. The only shareholder of Hidronor since November 30,
1973 has been the "Corporacion de Empresas Nacionales." This a government
agency created at that time to coordinate, supervise, and control all
Government-owned institutions.

4. PPA Para. 3. The works of Stage II are proceeding satisfactorily
and completion is expected in late 1977, as scheduled.

5. PPA Para. 3. Hidronor is very pleased with the performance of
the main contractor (Impregilo-Sollazo) as well as the consultants
(Sir Alexander Gibbs), but it has some reservations about Merz-McLellan
(subcontractors for electromechanical parts). They have reservations
about the competence of some of the field staff and also have pointed out
some abnormal delays in the preparation of the bidding documents (about
16 months while about 12 months would be adequate according to Hidronor).
However, when technical problems arose, the consultants were fast in obtaining
the assistance of very experienced staff and this has been appreciated by
Hidronor. Hidronor also has some complaints about the role of Merz-McLellan
in the accidents involving the transmission lines (see para. 6 below).

Hidronor agrees with the explanations in the audit about the
lower actual cost of the project. In some cases the savings resulted from
some overestimation of the costs of the works at appraisal. But overall,
they agreed that most of the factors leading to the savings could not
have been foreseen.

6. Para. 4. First Technical Accident (April 1973). Hidronor agrees
that the reason for the accident was design problems. However, they think
it is very unlikely that these problems could have been detected without
actually running the equipment. In their opinion, design was technically
correct in light of the information available. Therefore, it might be a
little unfair to say that the contractor (Boving) is guilty of faulty design.
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Moreover, the problem is so rare that thereafter this experience became

the subject of discussions in International Congress. When the accident

occurred, Hidronor asked the Bank for help to appoint an expert to examine

tha matter. With the Bank's assistance, an expert was appointed. He

suggested some changes in design which were carried out by Boving. Two

Aenerators were already installed at the time of this accident. The

esign modification produced a delay of about 6 months in the starting of

operations of the generators.

Second Accident (January 1974). Hidronor agrees with the general

explanation given in the audit. The reason was inadequate consideration

of local conditions. It seems that part of the area through which the

transmission line goes is flooded. There is no good drainage and this

fact required special consideration in designing the foundations of the

towers. These particular conditions were overlooked by the consultants

and contractors. The defective towers are currently being replaced.

Hidronor is paying for the actual cost difference between the modified

and the original inadequate foundations. Hidronor is carrying out a de-

tailed soil study to check the results obtained by the consultants and

contractors in order to determine their responsibility in this accident.

As a result of this accident, electric supply was interrupted for about 14

days. Since then, there have been two other cases in which towers fell

down.

Third Accident (May 1975). The bolt was in an inaccessible place,

and it is not clear how it got there. If fire extinguisher equipment had

been installed, damage would have been much smaller. Such equipment was

not installed because the consultant did not think it was required. This

was based on the opinion of the manufacturer of the equipment (Siemens)

who implied that there were no combustible materials in the alternator;

but the experience seems to indicate the contrary. Hidronor, is now in-

stalling fire extinguisher equipment in all the units. The cost of the

repairs has been borne by Siemens, and the generator has been out of ser-

vice for about 4 months.

The Bank had an active role in resolving the problem revealed by

the first accident but it did not participate in the other two.

7. Para. 5. The evolution of demand for energy in the Buenos Aires

system is shown below:

1973 1974 1975

Maximum demand (MW) 2,767 2,801 2,883

Energy (GWH) 14,611 15,176 15,887

With regard to flood control benefits, they have been much higher

than expected at appraisal. The largest flood was in 1972 and the damage

avoided was about US$24,000,000 (The report mentioned 1975 as the date for
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this flood.) This was the biggest flood of the century and had the project
not been there, extensive damage in the rich agricultural area of the
Rio Negro Valley would have resulted (see Annex 2 for further details).
The 1975 flood was much smaller and no estimation of the avoided damage
was made.

8. Paras. 6 and 7. At the moment of the Concession Law (1967), it
could not have been foreseen that the exchange rate would be kept artifi-
cially low by the Government. The change in the 'aluation method of fixed
assets affected only the accounting balance, and not the base for rate
determination. Rates are still calculated according to the Concession
formula (see Annex 3), and the revaluation of the assets mentioned was
only for accounting purposes.

Hidronor has requested Government compensation for the difference
between the actual electricity price received according to the energy
pricing formula and the price to which it is entitled according to the
Concession Law. This request was made at the end of the first year of
operation (1974) and reiterated in 1975. The following table shows the
differences between those prices and the balance due to Hidronor by the
Government.

Actual Tariff from Balance Due

Tariff Concession/- kwh sold to Hidronor
($a/kwh) ($a/kwh) (thousand) ($a thousand)

1974 .0947 .137 1,992 84,175
1975 .300 .649 2,417 844,947

/1 See Annex 3 for the estimated tariff according to the Concession Law.

In the case of 1974, the actual $a operating income ($a 109.9
million) would have increased by 77% to $a 194.08 million. The rate of
return measured by the appraisal methodology (operating income to gross
fixed assets in operation plus 4% for working capital) will increase to

V about 8%.

The financial results for 1975 were not yet available, but
according to Hidronor the 8% rate of return also would be achieved if
the Government were to reimburse them for the difference in tariffs.

Para. 7 is incorrect regarding the changes in the method of de-
preciation. The method of depreciation for rate determination has not
changed. The straight line method has always been used for the accounting
balance.

Another general comment is that the sentence on page 6, line 10,
about the US$ value of the tariff,- is not fair. The 1974 tariff has been
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converted into dollars using the end of 1975 exchange rate, which was
about 7 times higher than the 1974 rate. Hidronor is of the opinion that

the 1974 exchange rate was used to obtain the dollar value of the 1974

tariff.

On page 5, line 27, it reads "... electricity pricing decree ...

it should read "... electricity pricing resolution .... " (A resolution is

much less powerful, from a legal point of view, than a decree).

9. Para. 8. This change in the method for electricity rate deter-

mination was imposed by the Government. This rate is much lower than the

one to which Hidronor is entitled. Since early 1975, Hidronor has been

asking the Government for compensation for the difference between the
rate to which it is entitled according to the Concession Law and the actual
rate. At its last meeting, Hidronor's Board of Directors decided to in-

clude this amount as a Government debt. So far the Government has not

responded.

10. Page 6, Line 19. In Hidronor's opinion, the Bank became inter-

ested in the issue of electricity pricing during the 1975 supervision

mission, and not in 1974 as stated in the report.

11. Para 9. Hidronor agreed that more frequent Bank supervision
missions would have been required, particularly after 1973. More fre-

quent supervision and greater emphasis on financial and organizational

aspects were needed as of 1973 (the time of the starting of operations).

This coincided with a change in senior staff after the mid-1973 change in

government. The new staff is very competent, but it had no experience

dealing with the Bank. They were not fully aware of the Bank's require-

ment fo ~inf raion. This, together with sporadic supervision, produced

poor communicatOAS )with the Bank. It is Hidronor's view that the Bank

COUld have played a very important role in their efforts to get a tariff

increase, based on the Concession Law, if it had become involved in this

matter much earlier than mid-1975, during the completion report mission.

With regard to the two loans at less than the market interest

41P rate, Hidronor feels they do not constitute a case of financial mismanage-
ment, and it is not clear that the Bank's advice would have changed the

decision to proceed with the loans. Both loans were the result of deliberate

actions by Hidronor, and the losses in interest were more than outweighed

by the benefits Hidronor expected from the works it financed. Moreover,
from the country's point of view the works were clearly worthwhile, earning

a very high rate of return because they permitted a phasing out of expen-
sive thermal generating stations.

In the case of the loan to DEBA in 1971 ($a 176.6 million or US$17.6
million), the main benefits that.Hidronor expected to obtain were as follows:

(a) The development of another important customer (it was esti-

mated that DEBA would demand about 200 Mw), and thus Hidronor would reduce
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its dependence on its major customer (SEGBA). There were already some

problems with SEGBA, and it was not clear if SEGBA would pay the agreed

price; also, based on past experience, long delays in payments due by

SEGBA were expected. Tariffs with DEBA will be negotiated, and Hidronor

expected to obtain a better deal than with SEGBA. In addition, DEBA

appeared to be a more reliable client..than SEGBA and one that Hidronor

expected to be punctual in its payments.

(b) There would be a substantial reduction in transmission
losses. Total losses in the 1,018 km transmission lines were estimated
at about 8%. The connection with DEBA would -be at a point about 700 km
from El Chocon, and the reduction in losses for the energy delivered to
DERA at that point, as against the alternative of delivering it to SEGBA

in Buenos Aires, was about 3%.

(c) DEBA was reluctant, at that time, to carry out the works

on the transmission lines because it was satisfied with the operation of
its thermal plants in the area. In order to induce them to undertake the

connection with El Chocon, it was necessary to offer some incentive.
Hidronor thought the benefits just mentioned more than outweighed a reduc-

tion in the interest rate it would charge to DEBA for this loan. It can
be agreed that the substantial oil price increases have changed the

balance of the situation, and now DEBA is overanxious to complete the
interconnection with El Chocon; but, of course, this event could not have

been foreseen.

Loan to Aguay Energia (AYE) ($a 12.2 million or US$1.2 million).
This was a much smaller loan, of only about US$1.2 million. The connection

financed by this loan did not have any interest for AYE. This was a Govern-

ment entity in deficit which was not interested at all in this connection.

The only way to induce AYE to undertake the works was by a four-year

interest-free loan. According to Hidronor, this was an economical solution

for obtaining energy during the construction period of El Chocon, and it

, Iwas clearly more advantageous than the alternative of having to build

its own generating source at El Chocon for the construction period.

Summing up, Hidronor's view is that the financial decisions must

be judged in a broader context than the terms of the loans alone. A cer-
tain decision is the result of consideration of different factors, and

Hidronor thinks that there were enough reasons to justify a lower than the

market interest rate in these two loans to induce the other parties to
undertake the works. In their opinions, the benefits for Hidronor more

than outweighed the losses in interest.

12. Para. 10. They agree that there has been strong Government inter-

ference, particularly after 1973. Hidronor has had 9 different presidents

since its creation in 1968. Seven of these headed the firm during the
three-year period from 1973 to the present. Fortunately, the middle manage-

ment positions have not changed very much and this has resulted in a con-

tinuity in management which is one of the main reasons for the success of

the project.
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Another area of Government interference was the Ministeral

Resolution for electricity pricing. Hidronor has, since its first year

of operation, repeatedly asked the Government for the application of the

Concession Law, but with little success so far. This is an area in which

)the Bank's help could have been very important.

13. Page 8, Para. 8, Line 2. AYE is no longer a shareholder of

Hidronor. This sentence may be misleading since the fact that AYE was a

shareholder at that moment did not have any influence on the terms of the
loan. The works to be undertaken with the loan were for the direct bene-
fit of Hidronor and not of AYE.

Some Additional Comments on the PCR

14. Para. 18.05. The completion date for Stage II is delayed because

of the accident with the alternator of Unit 3. Unit 5 was put in service

in May 1976, and Unit 6 is expected to be in commission in November 1976.

15. - Para. 21.01. Hidronor's only shareholder is now the Corporacion
de Empresas Nacionales..

16.- Para. 23.02. Counercial operations started only in September

1973. The testing period was September-December 1973, and not all of 1973
as impled in this paragraph. The losses capitalized were very small.

17. Paras 23.02-23.06. They do not agree with the Bank's view that
there were violations to the clauses of the Concession (see para. 8),
and they intend to elaborate on this point in their letter. They did recog-
nize, however, that they did not send the Bank all the required information,
but this was only because of a lack of experience in dealing with the Bank

and the sporadic nature of the supervision missions after 1973. (In fact

there was only one such mission after that date.)

18. Para. 23.08. Hidronor has been complaining to the Energy
Secretariate about the lack of application of the Concession Law since
early 1975, immediately after the end of the first year of commercial
operations.

19. Para. 24.03. This paragraph seems to imply that the loans in

Spain and England were obtained under unfavorable conditions for Hidronor.
According to Hidronor this is not true. All loans must be approved by

the Economic Ministry, which would not have given approval if the terms

t were unfavorable. The terms were comparable to those of other loans

obtained by the Argentine Government at that time.

The dates are wrong. Negotiations for the loan from Spain
started in June 1972, and the loan- was signed in January 1973. In the
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case of England, negotiations started in October 1973, and the loan was
signed in March 1974.

.20. Para. 25.02. Hidronor did not agree. They complied with the
Concession Law for the tariff determination, but the Government did not
allow them to set the tariff at that level.

21. Para. 25.03. The loans in Spain and England were obtained under
conditions no less favorable than those other loans obtained by the
Argentine Government in that period.

22. Para. 25.04. They argue that they have complied with all the con-
ditions of the Concession Law concerning rate determination.

23. Para. 25.05. They argue that the loans to AyE and DEBA cannot
be considered incompatible with sound financial practices. The terms of
the loan must be considered in a broader context.

MEMartinez:tdj
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1972 FLOODS

embalses de El Choc6n y de Cerros
Colorados, nos muestran a 1972, en
el rnes de julio, como el ano h6me-
do excepcional que desde 1969 se
presentfa vendr(a a restablecer (a "nor-
malidad" estadistica de Ia hidrologi'a
de esta zona.
De haberse producido las grandes cre.
cidas de 1972 en cualquier otro afioConocidos los registros de los r(os anterior del per(odo de construccion,Neuqudn y Limay en los Gltimos 70 las obras del Complejo no habrianalis, y analizados estadistica-iMente, sufrido danos ni postergaciones, par-desde el comienzo de fa construcci6n que la ocurrencia de estos eventosse esperaba un alcn humedo excepcio- fue considerada en los planes de tra-

nal que viniera a cerrar un perfodo seco bajo, pero no habrian podido ejercersin precedente, de mas de 10 alos ningOn control sobre los caudales. En
consecutivos. 1972 las obras del Complejo inaugura-
Las tormentas que azotan el oeste ron anticipadamente su funcionamien-
desde el comienzo del otofo y las to con toda eficiencia; sin ellas pudie-
crecidas producidas en el mes de mayo, ron haberse repetido en los valles de
asi como el ritmo de ilenado de los los rios Neuqudn y Negro los graves

Figura 3 - Rio Neuquen. Grifico de caudales.
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perjuicios infligidos a [a regibn por
los ciclos incontrolados del agua.

Las grandes crecidas de mayo 19721 VEATEDERO DIEQE DE I
dcl rio Neuquen CER E I

DIQUE DE
La tigura 3 exhibe en Inea fina a CIERRE DEL RIO
curva "onvolvente de caudales mxi-
m1s diarios" de la historia conocida
del rio Neuquen. Es lines indica
los caudales anximos registrads en
cada dia del aho. En el mismo grsfico
so ha sobrepuesto en linea gruesa la
curva de los caudales producidos en la
presente temporada, en la que se des-
tacan las grandes crecidas recientes del
9"' del 29/30 de mayo:

*ecida del 9 de mayo: su pico se
ha estimado en 3.300 m3/seg o sea
que conforme a. los valores de cre-
cidas mhximas de los Ltimos 70
arlos se ubica entre las cinco mis
importantes conocidas. 7
Una singularidad propia de esta
crecida es que se produjo en unaN
6poca temprana de mayo, adelan-
tindose en varias semanas a Ia tem OBRA DE
porada regular de aquas altas. DERIVACION
Las vistas akreas que acompahan
este texto (fotografias 6 a 8 y
figura 4 que indica los puntos de
toma) muestran aspectos de las
obras de Portezuelo Grande duran- 6
te el -pasaje del pico de esta crecida:
3.000 m3/seg se derivaron hacia la PORTEZUELO
cuenca de Los Barreales y s6lo GRANDE
300 m3/seg continuaron en el lecho
del rio escurriendo hacia el valle CANAL DE
aguas abajo. DERIVACION

TERRAPLEN
PROVISOR10

ALA
CUENCA

- LOS
BARREALES

0 100 200 3M 4M Soo U.

Fiura 4 - Portezuelo Grande. lr; icji6n cide
los puntos de toma de las folografias

de la crecida del b 1w mayo
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2. Crecida del 29 y 30 de mayo: esta Simulthneamente con. esta operaciOn
crecida repiti6 el fen6meno mis for- de control en Portezuelo Grande, El
midable de todo el periodp de regis- Choc6n recibia 2.000 m3/seg de los
tro, con un pico algo superior a que s6lo tiberaba 150.
5.000 m3/seg, Un caudal de esta
magnitud, luego de haberse concen- Situaci6n a pardr de 1973
trado con dramtica destrucci6n en
todo el noroeste neuquino, habria El esquema dia figura 6, adapado
causado deos imnportantes en areas sobre la misma fotografia de la cre-
cultivadas del valle del rio Neuqudn, cida del 9 de mayo de este ao mues-
y con el concurso de los 2.000 tra la capacidad final de la obra de
m3/seg que escurrian simulthnea- Portezuelo Grande con la cual operarS
mente por el Limay habria provo- a partir de la pr6xima estaci6n de aguas
cado serias perdidas en todo el valle altas, ya concluida la excavaci6n adicio-
del rio Negro. nal en el canal y construida el ala iz-
Pero la crecida encontr6 las obras quierda del dique de cierre del rio
de Portezuelo Grande ya con ade- Neuqudn. Hasta 11.500 m3/seg podr6n
cuada capacidad de control, a la par controlarse en Portezuelo Grande sin
qua las abras de El Chocbn se ha- que ]a evacuaci6n hacia aguas abajo su-
lVaban on pieno periodo de embalse. pere 3.500 m3/seg, caudal que a su vez
La onda de destrucci6n se detuvo serA regulado por [a obra existente del 4
en estas obras producidndose en Dique Ballester y el Lago Pellegrini.
ellas la distribuci6n de caudales que que continuarin desempeftando su fun-
a continuaci6n se explica. ci6n actual.
A Portezuelo Grande Ilegaron 5.000 Par su pane las obras di El Choc6n
m3/seg, de los cuales 3.500 se deri- que ya se encontrarn totalmente hab i-
varon a la cuenca de Los Barreales litadas, contaran con una capacidad de
y 1.500 siguieron curso rio abajo. controld carecidnas pare 00 m3/s.(e
come ilustra el esquema de la figu-
ra 5 adaptado sobre la fotografia de
la crecida del dia 9.
En lo que respecta al comporta-
miento de las obras en esta circuns
tancia, si se compara este esquema
(para 5.000 m3/seg) con el anterior
(para 3.300 m3/seg) se observara
que existp una via adicional de eva-
cuaci6n a trav6s del vertedero del
dique sobre el rio. Esta obra se
hallaba prActicamente concluida al
producirse la crecida y fue habi-
litada parcialmente para cortr-ibuir
a la funci6n de control. La figu-
ra 5 muestra que de los 1.500
m3/seg evacoados hacia aguas aba-
jo, 500 m3/seg escurrieron por el
canal lateral izquierdo 'natural del
valle y 1.000 m3/seg atravesaron
Ia estructura del vertedero.
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ESTIMATION OF THE TARIFF ACCORDING TO THE CONCESSION LAW - 1974

A. Tariff Base (Article 12, Concession Law)

1) Gross value fixed assets in service (US$ thousand) 226.48

2) (1) converted into $a at the financial exchange rate for 1974

(Article 12, Section C, Concession Law) .($a million) 2,260.27

3) (2) + 47. for working capital ($a million) 90.41

4) Total Tariff Base ($a million) 2,350.68

B. Estimation of Tariff (Article 14, Concession Law)

5) Operating cost ($a million) 65.96

6) Depreciation (calculated by the
sinking fund method 8% interest)

($a million) 6.22

7),Net profit of 8% on the Tariff
Base (4) ($a million) 188.05

8) Royalties 13.69

9) Total ($a million) 273.90

10) Generation in 1974 (mwh) 1,992,919

11) Tariff/kwh ((9) 4 (10) x 1,000) $a .137/kwh



INEFRNATIONAL DVEELOP | INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR NTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION I RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Warren C. Baum DATE: June 29, 1976

FROM: R. H. Sheehan

SUBJECT: ARGENTINA: El Chocon (Loan 577-AR)
Draft Project Performance Audit Report

Our comments on the draft report (the numbers refer to the para-

graphs -in the report) are as follows:

4. I would prefer to see the reference to the two technical

incidents with the "turbo-alternator" separated to describe the first incident

with the turbine and the second incident with the gEnertor. These are hydro

units and it is not common to refer to them as "turbo-alternators".

6. The report states that "commendably" Hidronor used a method

to modify the rate base which more adequately reflected general economic

conditions in Argentina. This method was probably better than using the dollar

exchange rate as called for in the concession but it is not necessarily the

best method to use. For example, the method of determining replacement cost *

new minus observed depreciation would undoubtedly give a more realistic value of

the assets. I am not suggesting that the method Hidronor used was wrong; I

_just do notsthink they should be "commended". _ _ o

7. The report states that in 1974 when Hidronor became committed

to a second project they "rightly" decided to change to straight-line depreciation.

Again, while it was not wrong to do so, I would question whether it was done

"rightly" or not. Moreover, both this change and the one mentioned in the para-

grapb above were violations of the loan agreement, which prov d for Bank pro

to any changes in-the concession. st l to *
1bA& hit" apaIKS C& 4a0~bt[~

t

9. The report states supervision missions after 1971 were few and

far between. This is a fact and, as I mentioned to both you and Mr. Willoughby

krS before, it was a conscious decision based on the sophistication of the Argentines.

So g,1 aA In my opinion, it would not have been necessary for us to send a mission to

I Ic review the changes in the methods for calculating assets or depreciation - all

they had to do was write to us. The responsibility for communicating was at

least as much theirs as ours; we weren't changing the rules they were. The argument

that Hidronor needed assistance from us to tackle the government is patently 
weak.

For all practical purposes, the government and Hidronor are synonomous. Also,

with respect to the two loans that Hidronor granted to its customers, it is hard

for me to see how the Bank could have argued with the government when the Bank was

not informed about the loans until after they were signed.

RHSheehan:smo

cc: Messrs. Kapur
Wessels
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DISTREBTff]N:

ATENCION: SR. CHRISTOPHER R..WILLOUBHY

DIRECTOR DEPARTAMENTO DE EVALUACION DE OPERACIONES

GUSTOSAMENTE RECIBIREMOS EN CIPOLLETTI AL DOCTOR MIGUEL E.

MARTINEZ EL 14 Y 15 DE JUNIO . AGRADECEREMOS VUESTRA CONFIRMACION

REFERERENTE A LA FECHA.

ATENTAMENTE.

ING. ANTONIO P. FEDERICO

PRESIDENTE HIDRONOR SA
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16th February 1976

Mr. Thomas W. Berrie,
Senior Evaluation Officer,

Operations Evaluation Department,

The World Bank,
1818 H Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20433.

Argentina - El Chocon Project

Thank you for your letter of 9th February. I have
checked with Mr. Pedder and can now confirm that the date and time

of the meeting at his office is convenient to both of us.

Mr. Reeve is a victim of a current influenza epidemic,
but he assures me that he will be with us if his existing commitments

permit.

Yours sincerely,

Otk A
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Telegams: Amber Newcastle-on-Tyre
Telephone: Newcaste 683838 (STD code 0632)

T.W.BERRIE ESQ.
Apartment 405, TEcO.m HS AROW

4530 Connecticut Avenue NW,
Washington DC 20008,
USA

YE"N fdER-R -aE TWW/JT 26th January 1976

Dear Tom,

Thanks for your manuscript letter dated
19th January. I am writing to you at your home address instead
of phoning because at the present time business matters are
causing me to bob about all over the place and as you know
the time is approaching for my wife's operation and I find myself
also bobbing about on domestic matters.

As regards El Chocon, I think the first point to make
is that Gibbs are the main consultants and the first approach I
for any necessary assistance ought to be to them. Of course
you may already have done this.

As far as we are concerned, the Partner who has had
a hand in all aspects from the beginning up till now is Arthur Pedder
and he is the person who has the bist grip of all the general history.
Of course he did not handle the electrical design (I did) nor
the detailed mechanical design (W.H.Dixon now retired looked after
that at Partner level) but I do not suppose that your report is
intended to go deeply into purely design matters.

You use the phrase "handle this from your end" which
could imply that you expect a lot of help from the consultants.
However the sad truth is that for Gibbs and ourselves this job
is in a state of being a financial disaster. We are so far in the
red that the mere thought of extra work to help anyone else makes
us go pale. Of course we have been trying for three years to get
some redress but so far even serious discussion has been impossible
owing to the many changes in Hidronor at top level and their
general unhelpful legalistic attitude.

Presumably you will work most closely with Hidronor
itself and we cannot help wondering if you would not do best to
keep both Gibbs and M and M in reserve for constructive comments
once some kind of a draft is available.

SIR HENRY CLAY, EoFEE bA SN ANTONY R COWELL EE RE S JOHN P. PARKER. E FetE VMAN EDWARDS, kfeaE CHAR.ES DODD. ME FEE
PETER M. WRETONt f i MIEE PETEA W WOOD& FIE Waw.MkMWM LAN W. STEELE REE REASt MASkM PETER J. PENTOt ,EE itars HUGH W. SASSY, B A~e
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T.W.BERRIE ESQ.

Naturally we do not want to be unhelpful (or at least
not more so than our extreme financial stringency forces us to be)
and if you and/or others want to talk about it straight away
then I think the best place to start would be in London with
Arthur Pedder.

Yours,

T.W.WILCOX



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. A. Krieger, Vice President, LAC DATE: May 25, 1976

Mr. W. C. Baum, Vice President, Projects
FROM: Christopher R. Willoughby, Director, OED9r

SUBJECT: Draft Project Performance Audit Report - Argentina: El Chocon

Power Project (Loan 577-AR)

1. I attach for your review and comments, the draft of a Project

Performance Audit Report on Argentina: El Chocon Power Project assisted

by Loan 577-AR. The draft report uses the revised Project Completion

Report sent out by the Latin America and Caribbean Regional Office. I

would appreciate receiving any comments you might have by June 30, 1976.

2. On June 3, we expect to send the draft audit report to

HIDRONOR and the Sub-Secretary of Energy, Argentina, so we might receive

their comments about the same time as yours.

Attachment

cc. Messrs: Van der Meer
Wiese
Rovani
Wyss
Perez
Wessels
Lehbert
Montford
Kanchuger
Linder
Leoni
Rydell
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Currencr Eauivalents (Argentine Peso) and Inflation Index

Anrox. Ave. Official Exchange Rate Buenos Aires Cost-of-Livina Index
(Year-to-Year average 1968=100)

1966 M$N 207.00 = US$1.00 66959
1967 332.00 86.05
1968 _'0.00 130.00
1969 j50.00 1-7.58
1970 378.00 122.20
1971 a$ 4.20 16L.61
1972 9.98 260.8h
1973 9.98 418.16
1974 9.98 507-00
1975 40.00 650.00



PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT BASIC DATA SHEET

ARGENTINA: EL CHOCON HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT (LOAN 577-AR)

(Amounts (in US$ mmn)

Original Disbursed Cancelled Repaid Outstanding

Loan 577-AR 82.0 82.0 NIL 2.2 79.8

Project DataV

Original Actual or
Plan Revisions Est. Actual

Conception in Bank - 7/65

Board Approval 12/68 12/17/68

Loan Agreement 12/19/68 12/19/68

Effectiveness 3/21/69 3/21/69

Physical Completion 12/31/73 12/12/73

% of original project
actually completed 100% 100%

Loan Closing 1/75 12/31/74

Total Costs (mln) US$ 265.4 us$ 256.3

Econ. Rate of Return -% 12%

Mission Data
Month, No. of No. of Date of
Year Days Persons Manweeks Report

Identification 5/66 7 1 1 6/13/66
Preparation 6/66 10 2 2 6/7 11/4/66
Preappraisal 5/67 7 3 3 6/2/67
Appraisal 8/68 20 2 5 5/7 9/10/68

Subtotal 44 12 4/7

Supervision I 12/69 11 2 3 1/7 1/16/70
Supervision II 10/70 9 1 1 2/7 10/16/70
Supervision III 4/71 2 1 2/7 5/26/71
Supervision IV 8/71 5 3 2 1/7 9/14/71
Supervision V 6/72 3 1 3/7 6/28/72
Supervision VI 3/74 5 2 1 3/7 4/30/74

3 7
Amended Project - to Include Stage 2

Loan 577-AR of US$ samei/ mrn, signed January 16, 1973 for El Chocon Power Project.

1/ All this information refers only to Stage 1 of the Project.

2/ Amendment to project description only.



PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT MD4ORANDUM

ARGENTINA: EL CHOCON POWER PROJECT (LOAN 577-AR)

1. This memorandum is on an audit of results of the El Chocon Power

Project, for which Loan 577-AR of December 1968 to Hidroelectrica Norpatagonica

Sociedad Anonima (HIDRONOR) was closed in January 1975. It is based upon the

corresponding Project Completion Report (PCR) herewith attached, which satisfac-

torily presents the technical aspects; on Bank files; on discussions with Bank

staff and with the main consultants.

2. Before making Loan 577-AR, the Bank had made two loans to the power

sector in Argentina, both to Servicios Electricos del Gran Buenos Aires S.A.

(SEGBA), and has made one loan in the sector since then. This latter loan was

again made to SEGBA. HIDRONOR was established on December 13, 1967, as a stock

corroration, by the Government for the purpose of carrying out the "El Chocon-

Cerros Colorados Complex" Project (referred to hereafter in this audit as the

"El Chocon" Project). HWIROHOPRs shareholders are the Government and two

Government-owned electricity supply insti+tutions, one of which (SEGBA) being

its main customer (about three-quarters of the total sales), the other 3 customers

also being Government-owned electricity supply institutions.

3. The loan presently audited was originally to assist only Stage I of

the El Chocon project, but was amended in January 1973 to enable an estimated

US$12 million (actual US$13 million) of the loan to be disbursed (which would

otherwise have remained undisbursed) to assist Stage II also. Stage II covers

mainly additional generating units, flood control works and subsidiary dams.

It is proceeding satisfactorily for completion in 1977, as scheduled. Stage I

V See Board document See M76-121, dated February 27, 1976, "Project Performance
Audit Report: Argentina Third SEBA Power Project", IBRD Report No. 1055 and

Document R72-131, dated March 1972, "Operations Evaluation Report: Electric

Power", IBRD Report No. Z-17, for coverage of the earlier loans.
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consists mainly of an earth fill dam; a powerhouse (suitable for 6 x 200 MW turbo-

alternators); 3 x 200 MW turbo-alternators; and a 500 Kv transmission system (of two

single circuit lines) about 1080 Km in length, to take the electricity generated

to HIDR0NOB's main customers. The project is also to help irrigate additional

agricultural land, and for flood control. Stage I, built substantially as

planned, was within the budget and time schedule, although there have been some

serious technical incidents both before and after project completion. This,

mainly good, outturn was largely due to the technical competence of the Borrower

(together with the main Contractor), in spite of frequent changes in HIDRONOR's

tor management. The building of Stage I within the budget means a reduction in

Stage I costs in real terms. Among other things, this was due to lower than

eqtimated costs for gates, penstocks and miscellaneous steel, together with lower

financial charges, all of which factors could not have been foreseen at the time

of appraisal,

4. The technical incidents were serious and, in the period 1973 through

197L, at times very mrauch affected the standard of reliability of supply to

SEGBA, the main suaplicr to the largest electric rowr mrket in kcrr:..,

Greater Buenos Aires. It is not possible to calculate the loss to the economy

which resulted from these incidents, but it would not be insignificant, bearing

in mind the large numbers of industrial, commercial and residential electricity

customers in SEGBA's supply area. Two of the three main technical incidents were

in connectirn with the turbo-alternator, and one was in connection with the 1080

Km transmission line. Because one of the turbo-alternator incidents was found to

be a design fault defect, it was rectified by the supplier without any cost to

HIDRONOR. The responsibility for the second turbo-alternator incident has not been



resolved between HIDRONOR and the supplier. The third of the main technical inci-

dents occurred during the initial stages of operation of the project, when 16 towers

of the transmission line collapsed due to two very serious wind and rain storms. It

has been found difficult to allocate responsibilities. Pending agreement between

ITIDRONOR and the Contractor, a large number of tower guy-wire foundations still

await replacement. The Bank and the Borrower seem to have kept adequately in 
touch

on these nroblens during project execution.

'. At the time of the annraisal the project (Stages I and IT), at about

US$255/KW, was the least-cost solution, compared with an alternative thermal

development, to providing the increased generating capacity required in the Greater

Buenos Aires area between 1973 and 1978, for costs of capital less than 7-1/2,-10%,

the range beitg consequent upon what values are taken for the capital and operating

cost data. The lower end of the range indicated a marginal project. The Stage I

development, at about US$LGO/KW, made a realistic and economic first phase of

development of the project, meeting the expected increment in demand for the per-

iod 1973/197h. Actual sales of electriciVy in the Greater Buenos Aires area have

been somewhat less than forecast during the period 
1972 to date, mainly because

of country-wide economic difficulties. However, this did not diminish the econo-

nic justification for the project, in that 
the quadrupling of fossil fuel prices

in the same period made each unit of electricity 
generated by the El Chocon

Project correspondingly more valuable. 
The same very large increase in fossil

fuel prices ensures that the project (Stages I and II) remains the least-cost

solution to meeting demand increases in the Greater Buenos Aires area in the period



1973-1980, but for costs of capital as high as even 18%. At the time of the

appraisal the internal financial rate of return on the incremental investment

in the project itself was not calculated for either Stage I or Stage II. Using

the most up-to-date estimates for the incremental costs and revenues (which are

used as a surrogate for benefits) attributable to Stage I, gives an internal

financial rate of return on the project's investment (the return being calculated

over the life of the project) of about 12% (Annex A). The benefits do not include

those from additional irrigation, or from flood control, both considered at the

time of appraisal to be comparatively small. In fact, however, Stage I has been

estimated to have already saved US$24 million equivalent in damage that would

have been caused by the 1975 flood alone.

6. From the financial aspects, the several devaluations incurred by the

Argentine peso over the period of the project's construction make any comparison

between appraisal forecasts and actual results not very meaningful. Besides the

lower than normal water availability in 1974 (ZHIDRONORTs first year of full

operation), which lowered sales by about 20% compared to estimates, three main

factors directly affected HIDRONOR's financial performance in that year. The

first factor was a change in the method of valuing assets. JIDRONOR's Concession

lays down that HIDRONOR's fixed assets in operation were to be valued in US dollars,

the value being then reconverted into Argentine pesos a tIr nid-year financial

exchange rate. This method has the disadvantages (not foreseeable at the time

that the Concession was drawn up) of neither reflecting adaquately economic

conditions in Argentina, particularly the fact that exchange rates for the

Argentine Peso have sometimes been maLntained at unrealistic levels, nor allowing

for the gradual or smooth changes in asset valuation desirable (esnecially) for
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rate determination. Accordingly, and commendably, HIDRONOR used a method more

adequately reflecting general economic conditions in Argentina, and which had

been in use since 1972 by nearly all the Argentinian commercial entities. This

revised method was a revaluatimn based upon the variations of the general whole-

sale price index, excluding agricultural projects.

7 The second financial factor was a change in the method of calculating

depreciation. The method laid down in HIDRONOR's Concession for depreciation

(equal annuaP payments to a sinking fund) is appropriate for use by a Corpora-

tion expected to be owning and operating only one project, which was HIRONOR's

expectation when the Concession was drawn up. When, in 1974, IIDRONOR became

commtted to a second major project, it rightly decided to change to the

"straight-line" method of dealing with depreciation, more suitable to a multi-

rroject Corporation, which it had become. Unfortunately, the difference in the

actual figure for depreciation as calcualated by the two methods was large,

amounting to a ten-fold increase in the or- year 1974, and some more gradual

transition would seem to have been more appropriate. Even so, the change would

not have shown so large an effect on HIDRONOR's financial performane, if HIDRONOR

had, at the same time, changed the rate base for calculating its annual financial

return to assets net of depreciation, from gross assets (as laid down in the

Concession).

The third factor, which affected HIDRONOR's financial performance

in 1974, was a change in the method of obtaining electricity rates, and this

change was imposed by the Government. HIDRONOR's Concession lays down that

electricity rates be such as to provide an annual financial return (operating

income to gross fixed assets in operation) of 8% and, in the Guarantee Agreement

to the loan, the Government undertook to stand by this aspect of the Concession.

In practice, by Government decree, from November 1973, HIDRONOR's rates were
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determined, like the rates of all electricity generating and transmitting under-

takings in Argentina, by the sum of two factors, representing respectively;

(i) the cost of energy (Kwh) and; (ii) the cost of power (maximum demand Kw).

The cost of energy was quite wisely based upon the price of fuel oil; but the

indexing of the cost of power to the peso exchange rate and the salary of a

worker may not have been so wise, although this form of indexing produced varia-

tions similar to those which would have been produced by indexing the cost of

power to other macro-economic indicators instead, e.g. the consumer price index.

The overall effect of the above method of determining HIDRONOR's rates was an

electricity price of about one United States "mil". (1975 exchange rate) per Kwh

sold, which seems outstandingly low, even for a purely hydro-electric system,

and a correspondingly low annual financial rate of return (3.6%, instead of the

K expected at the time of appraisal, using the appraisal methodology to cal-

culate each figure). It would seem, therefore, that HIDRONOR's customers have

enjoyed quite a large subsidy because of tir Government's method of determining

rates. Besides encouraging the wasteful use of electricity, this has also

inulied a subsidization, by the economy as a whole, of the large comparatively

affluent portion of the population in the Greater Buenos Aires area. When in

197h, the Bank, which had continuously taken a direct interest in the price that

ITDRO1OR charged for electricity, drew the attention of the Government to the

likely serious effects of their electricity pricing decree, the Government raised

the possibility of excluding HIDRON.OR from the decree sometime in the future.

This has not come to nass, although the Bank has given sporadic reminders to the

Government.

Q. Although, during the years immediately after the loan was made, Bank

supervisory missions, of approximately two per year, would seem to have been



adequate, after 1971 suapervisorY missions were few and far between, averaging about

i every 16 months, i.e. at a level likely to be inadequate for meaningful and suc-

cessful discussions with the Borrower, and the Government, with respect to electri-

city pricing problems, or to changes in the methods for calculating asset valuation

or depreciation, described earlier. WT not allowing electri city rates to be raised

to a level sufficient to obtain an 8% annual financial return the Government did not

comply with the Guarantee Agreement. However, the Borrower probably required more

assistance from the Bank than 1IDRONOR 2 ot, to be able to tackle the GovernlT

on this question with any chance of success. In any case HIDPLOVIIR was a new

Borrower of the Bank, and probably needed more overall cormunication initiated

by the Bank than it got, to be able to comply with the loan agreement, and to

understand the Bank's own requirements for information (the FOI describes how

HLJPO~i0R did not connunicatC with the Bank on certain iMPortant financial informa-

tion, and this would seem to be at least part of the explanation as to why it

did not do so), Tt can also be argued that greater Bank counsel was needed by

WIDE MrOR when the latter, of itself, eranted two loans. in 1971 HIDPRQOR granted

a loan to one of its main customers (DEBA) in order that the latter could make

connection, and thus buy electricity from HIDRQ0R's systen. The loan was on

connarativeiy soft terms (6; interest - 15% was being demanded by the Government

develOprlent banks at the time - on the unpaid balance over a period of about

ten years); but, considering the economic impact to the area supplied by DEBA

(up until then mainly served by ecpensively produced thermal generation, and

with a comparatively low standard of reliability), the terms were probably

justified, although it is arguable as to whether the Bank should riot have argued

with the Government that this was s subsidy to be paid by the Government, rather
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than by HIDRONOR. Another small loan (about US$1 million equivalent) was given

interest free, and for a term of four years, by HIDRONOR to one of its share-

holder electricity undertakings, Agua Y Einergia Electrica (AE), in order to

obtain electricity supplies to construct the project, following which HIDRONOR

could sell a (very limited) amount of electricity to AE. HIDRONOR's alternative

was to put in, at the beginning of the construction period, a larger generating

source than the present "house-set" at El Chocon; to rely on that larger generating

source for stand-by for the power-station auxiliaries, instead of the proposed

connection to AE; and to forego the small amount of electricity sales to AE. The

overall economics seem to indicate that the connection to AE was worth the interest

free loan, in that HIDRONOR could then substitute cheat &ydro-electric electricity

for electricity exnensively generated by AE in a fossIl-fueled nower-station; but,

again, it is arguable as to whether the Bank should have not brought to the atten-

tion of the Government that this, implied subsidy to At should have been borne by

the Government, rather than HIDROOR.

10. The Bank played a positive role during the last stages of project

preparation, in the determination of the optimum size and scope of the project;

and in the revision of the description of the project in 1973, in that, without

the revision (which in itself was desirable), about US$13 million of the loan

would have remained undisbursed. Supervision of the loan by the Rank, together

with other forms of communication between the Bank and the Government/Borrower,

were adaquate for all purposes for the first few years after the loan was approved;

and, for technical purposes, probably for all years to date. However, the sporadic

and infrequent supervision missions after 1971, together with the inadequate over-

all communication between the Bank and the Government/Borrower, were insufficient

to deal with the financial problems. This audit, therefore, accepts the main
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thrust of the arguments in the last section of the PCR ("Lessons to be Learned"),

although it believes that some of the actual wording to be misleading. In

rarticular, the reference to the need for a sound management structure for

HIDIROIOR would seem to convey to the reader a wrong impression in that, despite

frequent changes in top management, all HIDRONORiPs managers seem to have done

well in coping with a very difficult set of situations in the country and in the

econorr, sometimes accompanied by strong Government interference.



ANNEX A

ARGENTINA

HIDRONOR - EL CHOCON - STAGE 1

LOAN 577 - AR

INCREMENTAL FINANCIAL RATE OF RETURN

(US$ Million Equivalent- )

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976-------2024

CAPITAL COSTS 3.6 52.0 52.3 76.7 39.4 24.5 7.8 - -

OPERATING COSTS - - - - - - 0.5 0.7 0.8------ 0.8

REVENUES - - - - - - 20.0 23.0 25.0------ 25.0

INCREMENTAL BENEFITS -3.6 -52.0 -52.3 -76.7 -39.4 -24.5 11.7 22.3 24.2------ 24.2

Rate of Return = 12%

1/ At constant price levels

2/ Only revenues from electriety sales are counted as benefits
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PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT

APGENTINA

LOAN 577-AR

El Choc6n Power Project

1. Borrower: HIIRONOR, S.A. (Hidroelectrica Norpatag6nica
Sociedad An6nima)

2. Guarantor: The Argentine Republic

3. Loan Amount: US$82 million equivalent

b. Date Loan Signed: December 19, 1968
(an amendment was signed on.January 16, 1973)

5. Effective Date: March 21, 1969

6. Closing Date: December 31, 1974

7. Period of Grace: 6 years, 3 months

8. Terms of Loan: . 25 years, 3 months

9. Interest Rate: 6 - 1/2%

10. Commitment Charge: 3/ of 1%

11. Amortization: Semi-annu al payments starting March 15, 1975
and ending on March 15, 199h, with a final pay-
ment of US$3,625,000.

12. Exchange Rate: Original at time of Appraisal 1 US$ = M$N350 =
$a3.50. Latest (May 1976)1US$ = $a 250.00

13. Appraisal Report: PU-la, dated December 2, 1968

14. Fiscal Year: Calendar year

15. Project Description

15.01 The original project consisted of a part of the "El Chocon-Cerros Colo-
rados Complex". The complex comprises an ultimate development of 1,200 MW at El
Chocon, 450 MW at Planicie Banderita, and 500 kV transmission facilities to trans-
mit power to the Greater Buenos Aires area. The original project (Stage 1) con-
sisted of the following elements:

(a) The El Chocon village, including housing, a church, a school, a rest
house, commercial buildings, and a social and sports center, as well
as paved streets, sidewalks, drains, water supply and sewerage systems,
and an electrical distribution network;
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(b) The El Chocon earthfill dam across the Rio Limay capable of storing
water up to a normal maximum level of about 381 meters above sea level.
A gated concrete spillway on the right bank and a gated concrete in-
take structure on the left bank;

(c) The El Chocon powerhouse on the left bank downstream of the dam and
three 200 MW Francis-type turbine generators and related ancillary
equipment. Steel-lined penstock tunnels to connect the intake to
the powerhouse. A tailrace channel to return the water discharge
from the powerhouse to the river; and

(d) A 500 kV transmission system consisting of two single-circuit three-
phase overhead lines about 1,080 kilometers long. A switchyard at the
El Chocon powerhouse, intermediate switching stations near Puelches
and Henderson, and step-down substation(s) near Buenos Aires.

15.02 On January 16, 1973 the Bank and the Borrower agreed on an amendment
of the Loan Agreement in which the project was changed to consist of the follow-
ing: (Stages 1 and 2):

(a) The El Chocon village, including housing, a church, a school, a rest
house, commercial buildings, and a social and sports center as well
as paved streets, sidewalks, drains, water supply and sewerage systems,
and an electrical distribution network;

(b) The .El Chocon earthfill dam across the Rio Limay capable of storing
water up to a normal maximum level of about 381 meters above sea
level. *A gated concrete spillway on the right bank and a gated con-
crete intake structure on the left bank;

(c) The El Chocon powerhouse on the left bank downstream of the dam and
six 200 W Francis-type turbine generators and related ancillary
equipment. Steel-lined penstock tunnels to connect the intake to the
powerhouse. A tailrace channel to return the water discharged from
the powerhouse to the river;

(d) The Portezuelo Grande diversion and flood control works diverting
water from Rio Neuquen into the Los Barreales depression thus allow-
ing regulation of the Rio Neuquen flows downstrem;

(e) The Loma de la Lata dam and regulating facilities controlling the
flow between the Los Barreales depression and the Mari Menuco
depression;

(f) The Planicie Banderita power plant, including the intake in the Mari
Menuco depression, steel penstocks, two 225 M1 Francis-type turbine
generators, and tailrace channel to return the water discharged from
the turbines into Rio Neuquen;

(g) A 500 kV transmission system consisting of two single-circuit three-
phase overhead lines about 1,080 kilometers long. Switchyards at El
Chocon and Planicie Banderita, intermediate switching stations near
Puelches and Henderson, and step-down substation near Buenos Aires.
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15.03 The change in project description was requested by }EDRONOR 
and

'accepted by the Executive Directors of the Bank due 
to the fact that the cost

of that part of the project financed by the Bank loan turned out to 
be less

than the original appraised estimate. As a result, it was estimated that

about US$12 million of the Bank's loan would remain in the Loan Account upon

completion of the project. This was mainly due to:

(a) Lower costs for gates, penstocks and miscellaneous steel; and

(b) Lower financial charges.

16. Projected and Actual Disbursements of Loan

Projected Actual
in US$ equivalent)

Category

I. Civil works at El Chocon (foreign cost)

(a) Main contract (excluding construction
equipment) 27,600,000

(b) Construction equipment 10,000,000

Sub-total 37,600,000 lh,191,916.56

II. Gates, penstocks, miscellaneous steel 21,bOO,000 7,386,908.16

III. Consulting Engineers Services 6,300,000 7,035,777-.2

IV. Interest and other charges on the Loan
during construction 16,700,000 10,00,000.00

Total disbursements for Original Project 82,000,000 69,014,602.18

V. Amendment

Civil works at Planicie Banderita
(foreign cost)

(a) Main contract (excluding construction
equipment) 9,200,000

(b) Construction equipment 3,000,000 12,985,397-00

Total disbursement for Amendment 12,200,000 12,985,397-00

Total disbursements n.a. 81,999,999,18
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17. Objective and Justification

17.01 The project was designed to:

i) Produce electric energy, to be consumed mainly by the end of 1973 by
the Buenos Aires-Litoral system using the waters of the Rio Negro
system; and

ii) At the same time reduce floods in the valley.

Additionally the project was to help irrigate additional agricultural land. These
objectives were met, including flood control as two heavy floods occurred in 1972
and 1975 which produced practically no damage at all. The project is estimated
to have saved US$2,000,O0O equivalent in damage that would have been caused by
the 1975 flood alone. Additionally 60,000 new ha. are being irrigated and land
previously flooded periodically is now being used for agricultural production. The
Chocon power plant began delivering energy to the Buenos Aires-Litoral system in
1973 and generated 2,570,000 MWh during 1974. 73% of total sales wasdelivered
to Buenos Aires-Litoral system. This generation is about 20% less than estimated
duringappraisal due to lower than normal water availability.

17.02 At the time of appraisal, the project (Stage 1) was justified when
compared with an alternative thermal development for equalizing discount rates
between 7 1/2 and 10% (depending on two different estimates of the cost of the
project). It appears evident, without repeating these calculations, that the
project is justified today for much higher equalizing discount rates than those
established at the time of appraisal, since:

i) The cost of the project measured in current dollars is basically the
same as at' time of appraisal (in constant dollars, therefore, it de-
creased);

ii) The capital costs of alternative thermal schemes are at least double
than those used during appraisal; and

iii) Fuel costs at least four times as much.

18. Construction Schedule and Problems Encountered

18.01 Stage 1 - The original schedule called for the first two generating
units to be in service by mid-1973, and the third unit in January 197h. Actual
completion dates of the three units are as follows:

Unit No. 1 12/29/1972
Unit No. 2 11/05/1973
Unit No. 3 12/12/1973

18.02 During tests of Unit No. 1 in April 1973 the turbine suffered a serious
accident which was later revealed to have been caused by a faulty design. This
design defect was corrected on all units by the supplier ( Boving & Co. Ltd.),
without any cost to HIIRONOR.
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18.03 In March 1975 the alternator of Unit No. 3 had a serious accident

when a fault between coils produced a fire inside the generator, damaging about

a third of the windings (in agreement with HIDRONOR, the consultants had not
considered it necessary to install fire extinguishing equipment). The cause
of the accident was a bolt found wedged in the windings and presumably left
there inadvertently during erection. The alternator has been repaired and
should by now have been commissioned. The responsibility for this accident
has not yet been resolved between HIDRONOR and the supplier (Siemens).

18.0) Another important accident which occurred during the initial stages
of operation of the project was that 16 towers of the 500 kV transmission line
'collapsed in January 1974 due to two very severe wind and rain storms which
caused the failure of the foundations of the windward guy wires. Later inves-
tigation showed that the foundations were inadequately chosen and a major pro-
portion of these foundations have been replaced. It is difficult to pin down
the responsibility for this accident, but undoubtedly the consulting engineers,
Merz and McLellan, must bear a part of the blame due to inadequate inter-
pretation of the soil mechanics investigation. However, about 2,000 foundations
have still to be replaced pending agreement on costs between HIDRONOR and the
contractor.

18.05 Stage 2 - Construction is on schedule and the estimated completion
dates should be met i.e. 6 units at Chocon in service by December 1975 and the
two units at Planicie Banderita by December 1977.

19. Project Cost

19.01 The comparison of the cost estimates of the completed project
present an inherent difficulty due to the conversion of local currency into
dollars. Thc Bank had previously suggested that HIDRONOR convert local ex-
pnditures into dollars at the rate of exchange prevalent at the moment of
disbursemnt. However, this had the disadvantage to result in unrealistically
high cost estimates for 1973 and 197h because the rate of exchange was
artificially maintained during those years at a level that did not reflect Inteis
costs in Argentina. Due to this, the last supervision mission recommended
HIDRONOR to convert the actual local costs of 1973 and 197h into dollars, ad-
justing the actual rate of exchange by means of the whole-sale price index, a
m(rthod which represents more clearly the true value of the Argentinian currency.
(Local costs for subsequent years could again be converted at rate of exchange).
Using both methods the following values result, excluding interest during con-
struction. (For Stage 1, more than 99A of total cost has been disbursed):

---------------------- US$ million ------------------------
Appraisal Estimate Present Estimate

Previous Bank New Bank proposed
method method

Stage 1 265.4 273.0 (+3%) 256.3 (-3.5%)

Stage 2 156.1 262.5 (+68%) 232.7 (+h96)

19.02 One can see that using either method the cost estimates for Stage 1
have not varied appreciably since appraisal. The difference in the cost estimates
for Stage 2 are due to the fact that the design of Flanicie Banderita was not com-
pleted at the time of appraisal and at the very best the cost estimates were
rough guesses.
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20. Consultants

20.01 HIDRONOR retained Sr. Alexander Gibb and Partners (U.K.) as the main
consultant who subcontracted Merz and McLellan (U.K.) who were responsible for the
engineering of the electro-mechanical part of the power plants and the transmission
system. The overall performance of both consultants appears to have been good
although HIIRONOR had initially some complaints about the technical competence of
some of the people sent to Argentina by Merz and McLellan.

21. Main Contractors

Main contractors for the project were:

21 .01 Stage 1 (Power Plant)

Civil works: Impregilo-Sollazzo, S.A. (Italy)

Turbines: Boving & Co. Ltd. (U.K.)

Generators: Siemens A.G. (Germany)

Cranes : U n

Powerhouse Transformers: Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisa Ltd.(Japan)

Breakers: Brown Boveri. S.A. (Switzerland-Argentina)

21.02 Stage I ( Transmission system)

500 kV Transmission line: Anglo Argentinian Power Construction Consortium
(U.K. - Argentina)

500 kV Breakers: Brown Boveri, S.A. (Switzerland-Argentina)

Power Transformers: Parsons Peebles Ltd. (U.K.)

Control Equipment: Brown Boveri, S.A. (Switzerland-Argentina)

132 kV Cables: Industrias Pirelly SAIC (Argentina)

Syncronous condensers: A.E.I. (U.K.)

21 .C3 Stage 2

Generators: Siemens A.G. (Germany)

Turbines: Boving & Co. Ltd. (U.K.)

Civil Works: Impregilo-Sollazzo, S.A. (Italy)
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22. Organization and Management

22.01 The Borrower, HIDRONOR, created in 1967, is a stock Corporation whose
shareholders are the Argentinian state, through the "Direcci6n Nacional de Energia
y Combustibles", and two Government-owned institutions, "Empresa de Estado Agua
y Energia El4ctrica" (AE) and "Servicios Electricos del Gran Buenos Aires" (SEGBA).
Established at its inception to carry out and operate the Chocon-Cerros Colorados
complex, including transmission lines and secondary installations, the Corporation
has entered in 1973 into the second phase of its activities and is now selling
bulk power to four Government-owned utilities, its main customer being SEGBA (73%
of the total 197h sales).

22.02 The management of the Corporation, from its inception has been efficient
and competent when judging it from an over-all result stand point as the Corporation
was able to complete a complicated project within the estimated time schedule and
with a final cost below the original estimate (see para. 19). This has occurred
in spite of numerous personnel changes in the Board and in the Executive Committee.
These changes, in general, from the information available were due to reasons stem-
ming from outside the Corporation. Some of these changes in top management were
not communicated to theBank as HIDRONOR was expected to do.

22.03. HIDRONOR's financial management is adequate. Since the Bank's

appraisal, the Corporation has considerably improved the presentation of its accounts
which have been standardized according to the systemprescribed by the Federal Power
Commission for the utilities in the U.S. They are being computarized with the help

) of a university consultant, but the results are still too imcomplete to be adequately
appraised. External auditing is very satisfactorily performed by the Buenos Aires firm
of Drysdale, Reig and Vazquez.

23. Operating Results

23.01 Because of the several devaluations incurred by the Argentinian currency
over the project period, a comparison between appraisal forecasts and actual results
is not altogether meaningful, and the corresponding figures are therefore given in
separate tables. In the actual funds statement, the exchange rate which is used is
the one at the end of each year. Consequently, no column has been included for
the total figures over the project period.

23.02 The appraisal report expected electricity production to start in time
for the winter peak of mid-1973, however, experimental operations already started in
December 1972, and 1973 was considered by HIDRONOR as a testing period for the
Chocon system. Therefore, with the agreement of the Corporation's auditors, HIDRONOR
decided to capitalize the losses resulting from this period of experimental operation.
Because of the consequences of this,.procedure on the conditions of applicability of
Sections 5.13 and 5.14 of the Loan greement, the Bank should clearly have been
consulted before its implementation.

23.03 Due to lower than normal water availability, the 197h sales were inferior
to the appraisal estimates by about 20%, therefore lowering the Corporation's operat-
ing income. The operating results for HIDRONOR's first year of operations have
been hindered by the Corporation's noncompliance with some- clauses of it Concession

and with some of the covenants of the Loan Agreement with the Bank. These violations
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can be centered around three points, the assets valuation, the depreciation
method, and the rate determination.

23.O% For purpose of rate base determination, Article 11 of the Concession
requires that HIDRONOR's fixed assets in operation be valued in US dollars, the
value being then reconverted into pesos at the mid-year financial exchange rate.
This has the disadvantage of not reflecting economic conditions in Argentina due to
unrealistic rates of exchange and of creating sharp variations in asset revaluations
and rate determination.

23.05 Instead of adopting this method, the Corporation decided to make use
of the provisions of law 197L2, promulgated in July 1972, which allowed assets
revaluation for all judicial persons, using a revaluation coefficient based upon
the variations of the general wholesale index, excluding agricultural products.
The Corporation's commendable purpose was to put itself under the general condi-
tions applicable to all Argentinian commercial entities. This decision was taken
without prior consultation with the Bank, in spite of Section 6.02, para (b) of
the Loan Agreement which required prior approval of the Bank to any modification
or failure to enforce any of the provisions of the Concession. No steps were
undertaken to amend accordingly the stipulations of the Concession.

23.06 HIDRONOR's Concession soundly provided for the calculation of the rate
of return over gross fixed assets with the use of a sinking-fund method for depre-
ciation purposes. the advantage of such an approach was to avoid the gradual
decline in tariffs which would have been implied by the use of a straight-line
technique. Under this system, depreciation charges would have been considerably
lower during the first years of operations than with the straight-line technique.
However HIDRONOR decided to use the straight-line depreciation method without, at
the same time, computing the rate of return over its net assets. While this situ-
ation reflects appropriately a change in the Corporation's status from a single-
investment situation (for which an annuity-type return is comendable) to a multi-
investment one (for which it is not), it was put into practice without prior consult-
ing the Bank nor seeking a change in the Concession. As a consecuence, the deprecia-
tion for power assets for the first year of operations, i.e. 19Mh, jumped from $a9.2
million, to $a92.2 million, thereby decreasing the operating income from $a109.9
million to $a26 .9 million.

23.07 Section _.13 of the Loan Agreement requires the Borrower to obtain rates
for the sales of electricity such as to provide the 8% return authorized by Article
14 of the Concdsion. However, this provision was never enforced and has been
superseded in practice -without the Bank being informed- by Decree No. 171 dated
April 17, 19Mh, with retroactive effect for HIDRONOR as of November 1973. The
purpose of this Decree was to unify the rates of all the electrical utilities
involved over the country in the production and transmission of electricity and to
determine them as the sum of two factors representing the cost of energy and the
cost of power. The cost of energy based on the price of fuel-oil at the date of
the Decree as a basis while the cost of power was a linear function of the ex-
change rate of the US$ and of the salary of a worker at the time of the computation
both variables being also indexed from the date of the Decree as a basis. The
drawbacks of this system are to completely separate the electricity rates from the
internal characteristics of the company, especially in the choice of the base values
of the indexation and, conversely; to link them to variables which were not directly
related to the operations of the company but were dependent on macroeconomic factors
or even political decisions. While, a posteriori, and taking into account the
difficulties of pricing in a period of high inflation, the indexing system seems
to have produced variations rather similar to those of the consumption index, the
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coefficient of the formula used for indexing were rather low and resulted in a

3.6% rate of return for the year 1974, instead of a projected 8%. Whereas the

average revenue per KWh sold corresponding to a 8% rate of return should have

been 14.1 centavos, the actual one was only 8.2 centavos (approximately one US

mill at December 1975 rate of exchange)j which is extremely low, resulting
in a implicit subsidy - and a corresponding economic distortion - for the main

consumers, pricipally SBDBA.

23.08 When informed about the seriousness of the situation, HIDRONOR's

management explained that Decree 171 had been issued without prior consultation of

HIDRONOR. Replying to the- Bank mission's inquiry, the Ministry of Economic Affairs

raised the possibility of excluding HIRONOR at a later date from the field of

application of Decree 171. It would therefore be desirable that during any future

Bank loan to the Sector that during negotiations with the Governent, the Bank

obtain more reasonable tariff settings for bulk sales in Argentina, to eliminate
the distorsions described above, which undoubtedly affect the whole Sector. Other-

wise the ultimate consumer is subsidized because of unrealistically low prices, a

practice that leads to wasteful consumption patterns.

2b Financing Plan

24.01 The foreign exchange component of the project has been financed through
borrowing. Disbursements were lower than forecasted for the first three years

of the project, both because of the cost being inferior to the estimates (para. 15.03)
and because of some delays in the works.

2L.02 The Bank is HIDRONOR's largest creditor; US$12 million of its US$82 million

loan having been reallocated, through an amendment to the Loan Agreement (para. 15.02)

2L.03 In addition, the Corporation was able to obtain about US$130 million
from private banks from various countries, which was about three times the minimum

expected at appraisal time. 90% of these loans were on relatively soft terms (about

15 years, and 5.5% to 8%) but two of them,obtained in 1974 from the Banco Central

S.A., Madrid and from Lloyds & Bolsa Int, were on more stringent conditions. The

first one, of US$2 million, was for 18 months, without grace period, and at a rate

of 2% above the current interbank rate in London for deposits in dollars at 6 months,

and the second one, of US$9 million, was for 4-1/2 years, with a one year grace
period, at a rate of 1.125% above the London rate. In view of Section 5.16 of the

Loan Agreement which requires the Borrower to make its best efforts to obtain credit

on such terms and conditions as shall be satisfactory to the Bank and the Borrower,
the Bank should have been consulted on the two latter loans.

24.04 HIDRONOR granted in 1971 a loan to the "Direccion de la Energia de la

provincia de Buenos Aires" (DEBA) so that the latter may complete, in the Henderson

substation, the interconnection with the El Chocon-Cerros Colorados project and the

distribution system of DEBA. The loan, at 6% yearly on the unpaid balance, was over

an estimated period of ten years with a two year grace period and the total disburs-

ments during the period 1972-7b amounted to $a17 6 . 6 million. By reducing the length
of the transmission lines, the purpose of the project was to cut down electricity

losses (by an estimate of 20 millions of KWh a year) and to improve the reliability

of supply to the DEBA system.

24.05 Another loan was granted by HJI)RONOR to the "Bnpresa del Estado Agua y
Energia El'ctrica" (AE) so that the latter may complete the construction of a 65 kon
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transmission line from AE thermal power house Alto Valle to Planicie Banderita, and
of a 50 km transmission line to El Chocon, of a transformer station at Planicie
Banderita, of transmission lines from there to Loma de la Lata and Portezuelo Gran-
de and of transformer stations at both locations. The loan, without interest, was
over an estimated period of four years with one-year grace period and the total
disbursements during the period 1972-1974 amounted to $a12.2 million. The purpose
of the project was to obtain a source of energy for the construction of El Chocon
and Planicie Banderita, and to feed energy into the AE system after the completion
of the Chocon complex. As HIDRONOR did not need this energy after completion of the
project, this was an economic solution for obtaining energy during project construct-
ion without bearing the cost of the investment and, at the same time, as a way
for ensuring a back-up supply of energy for the plant auxiliaries, in case of emer-
gency after completion of the project. While the construction programs corresponding
to these two loans might well have been technically justified, one of the loans
was interest-free and the second was at 6% interest, while at the same time the
usual rate for medium-term loans available from Government development banks was
not inferior to 15%. It is not clear whether such financial subsidization of
IEBA and AE by HIDRONOR was justified by the benefits to HIDRONOR mentioned above.

24.o6 As internal cash generation started in 1973 only, most of the resources
needed for the local component of the project had to come from Government equity
contributions which were specially important in 1974 ($al,000 million, of which
$a8hO million were actually paid), indirectly coming from the El Chocon fund created
by law 17574. In 1973 and 1974, and as a consequence of delays in the payment
of the funds, the Corporation had to resort to medium-term loans from local banks

) in order to finance the project works. Granted at interest ranging between 11%
and 20% and for periods from 5 to 15 years, these loans amounted to $a232.0 million
in 1973 and $a54. 6 million in 1974. However, until such loans were obtained, it
was necessary to obtain short-term loans from the Banco de la Ciudad de Buenos
Aires. At the end of the year 1974 however, the Corporation's cash situation was
favorable due to delays in the works of the Alicopa complex.

24.07 The sharp fluctuations in working capitai during the period 1971 -197U
were created by a small number of accounts. The variations in capital stock
receivables were the outcome of the subscription and payments of equity contribu-
tions, and the steady increase in receivables from 1972 onwards was the consequence
of the DEBA and AE loans and, for 1974, of a considerable amount of customers
receivable ($a121 million out of total sales of $a199 million, i.e. more than
7 months) mainly due to SEGBA's indebtedness (this account was settled in April
1975). The large increase in accounts payable in 1973 was brought about by debts
due to contractors and by the starting of reimbursements of short-term and medium-
term loans from local banks.

25. Covenants

25.01 The Borrower has not complied with several of the covenants established
during negotiations.

25.02 It did not comply with Section 5.13 of the Loan Agreement which requires
to provide the return on investment authorized by the Concessions.

)
25.03 It did not comply with Section 5.17 of the Loan Agreement which requires
the Borrower to make its best efforts to obtain credit on such terms and conditions
as shall be satisfactory to the Bank and the Borrower.
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25.04 It did not comply with paragraph (b), Section 6.02 of the Loan
Agreement which requires the Borrower to comply with all the provisions of the
Concession (and, in this case, the provisions concerning the depreciation and
the return on investment).

25.05 The question is debatable whether the Borrower complied with Section
5.0- paragraph (a) of the Loan Agreement which requires the borrower to maintain
its financial position in accordance with sound financial practices (of. loans
to DEBA and "Agua y Energia") and with Section 5.06 (d) which requires the
Borrower to furnish to the Bank all such information as the Bank shall reasonably
request concerning the administration, operations and financial condition of
the Borrower (cf. major changes in management, loans to DEBA and "Agua y Energia").
The reason why this is debatable is that the Bank's requests occurred very in-
frequently due to insufficient supervision missions.

25.06 The Guarantor did not comply with Section 3.06 para (b), of the
Guarantee Agreement which requires rates to be granted to the Borrower to
provide the return authorized by the Concession.

26. Forecast Financial Performance

26.01 In the short run, HIDRONOR's financial prospects appear rather bleak.
Despite a strong Government interference, mainly through the application of
Decree 171 and pressures on its upper management, the Corporation is struggling
towards a minimum of managerial and financial independence. Any improvement will
have to come through a strict application of the Concession, perhaps preliminarily
amended in order to take into account the existing strong inflationary pressures
and the more complex nature of the investments.

26.02 If the general conditions regarding tariffs remain unchanged,
HIDRONOR will have to depend for its survival on subsidies or government equity
contributions. The Corporation plans to implement from 1975 onwards a considerable
investnent program in order to build the Alicopa complex, but a definition of
the Government energy policy, and of its financing, is anxiously awaited and will
unfortunately depend on the drastic measures which will have to be taken in order
to reform the Argentinian economy, and the deficiencies found in the Electric
Power Sector as a whole, e.g.;

a) The great number of different entities engaged in generation,
transmission and distribution of electric energy, with different
degrees of competence;

b) Lack of effective coordination of Sector planning; and

c) Insufficient coordination between the electric power and other
energy Sectors.

It would seem from the above that the Bank, when granting this loan to HIDRONoR,should have been more insistent with the Argentinian Government to initiate
steps to rationalize the institutional structure and/or the management of theSector.
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27. Lessons to be Learnt

27.01 From the financial point of view, HIDRONOR's relationship with the Bank
has not been as close as expected during the construction and operating periods of
tie project. and the bank was not informed about major operating and organizational
dievelopmentr, some of these being in violation of the spirit and letter of tho
covenants of the Loan Agreement.

27.02 Boing a young Corporation, HIDRONOR was staffed with personnel who did
not have any previous experience of relations with the Bank, but would have been
quite receptive to a closer cooperation. The Bank should have lent more attention
to the organizational aspects of institution building, and required periodic and
detailed reports on operations and on the implementation of a sound management
structure. The management has declared its intention to maintain a constant and
complete flow of information to the Bank.

Latin America and CAribbean Regional Office

May, 1976



ANNEX 1

HIDRONOR

Variations of Rate Parameters

January 1974 - July 1975

US$ Salary K Fuel Oil Energy Power

Tphesos (pesos) pesos/Tm) (M1h) (Sw/monthly)

January 1974 9.98 2,001 220 42.7 21.7

April 1974 9.98 2,350 245 47.5 23.2

November 1974 9.98 2,829 245 47.5 25.3

January 1975 9.98 3,287 245 47.5 25.3

February 1975 9.98 3,287 335 64.9 25.3

March 1975 15.10 3,542 335 64.9 35.0

June 1975 30.00 5,313 500 97.0 62.0

July 1975 35.5o 5,313 500 97.0 69.o



ANNEX 2

FECHAS DE DEVALUACION DEL PESO ARGENTINO CON
RESPECO AL DOLAR ESTADOUNIDENSE - MERCADO
FINANCIERO (DEvAUATTjoN C ARGENTTuE PEA

Fecha Cotizacion del D6lar Estadounidense

13/ 3/67 s 3,50

18/ 6/70 4,00

6/ 4/71 4,04

3/ 5/71 4,12

7/ 6/71 4,20

25/ 6/71 4,40

30/ 7/71 4,70

25/ 8/71 5,00

20/ 9/71 7,45

Octubre/71 (Promedio) 7,27

Noviembre/71 (Promedio) 7,84

Diciembre/71 (Promedio) 8,45

Enero 1972 (Promedio) 9,32

Febrero/72, (Promedio) 9,66

Marzo/72 (Promedio) 9,74

Mayo/72 (Promedio) 9,88

Junio/72 (Promedio) 9,93

Julio/72 (Promedio) 9,95

22/ 8/72 9,98

4/ 3/75 15,10

9/ 6/75 3,OQO

16/ 7/75 35,50
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ARGEITINA

LOAN 577-AR

Principal Points of Loan Agreement

Section 5.05 - Borrower must coordinate its operation and expansion
with SE3BA and other electric utilities in the Greater
Buenos Aires area to prevent waste of energy, duplica-
tion of facilities and unnecessary investment and
obtain agreements with SEGBA and other electric utili-
ties regarding the most economic operation of generating
plants.

Section 5.13 - revenues must be sufficient to provide the rate of
return authorized by Hidronor's concession.

Section 5.14(b)- test provides that debt service coverage for preceding
year may not be less than 1.5 times the maximum future
annual debt service.

Section 5.16 - prevents Borrower from prepaying long-term debt without
prior Bank approval.

Section 6.01 - changing Borrower 's statute or concession without Bank
approval are conditions for terminating the loan.

Section 7.01(b)- as a condition of effectiveness for the loan, Hidronor's
concession must become effective.

Section 7.01(c)- as a condition of effectiveness, satisfactory arrange-
ments must be made for the sale of power to SEGBA.

Section 7.01(d)- as a condition of effectiveness, satisfactory arrange-
ments must be made with the Guarantor that the proceeds
from the surcharges on crude oil and electricity will be
made available to Hidronor.

Principal Points of Guarantee Agreement

Section 2.02(a)- requires Guarantor to provide Hidronor with the proceeds
from the surcharges on crude oil and electricity.

Section 2.02(b)- requires Guarantor to provide Hidronor, or cause Hidronor
to be provided with, sufficient funds to complete the
Project.

Section 3.06 - guarantees that Borrower will be granted tariffs suffi-
cient to achieve the rate of return authorized by the
concession.
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Section 3.07 - Guarantor must coordinate expansion of facilities ofall electric utilities which supply power to theGreater Buenos Aires area.
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ARGENTINA

HIDROELECTRICA NORPATAGONICA S. A.

EL CHOCON PROJECT - LOAN 577-AR

Income Statements -Appraisal Estimates

(M$N million) (US$1 - M$N350)

Year endig December 31: 197) 197
Units generated (million Kuh) 1,535 3,200
Units sold (million Kwh) 1,473 3,072
Average revenue per Kwh sold (in pesos) _ .60 1.46

Operating Revenue 52 102631

Operating Exoenses

Generation 263 525
Transmission 210 420
Administration 140 280
Depreciation 43 99
-Amortization of non-power fixed assets 274

Total operating costs 793 1598

Operating Income 4,516 9,033

Interest Charges

Proposed IBRD loan 856 1,860
Proposed foreign loans (El Chocon Project) 522 1,217
Proposed medium-term loans 60 137
Proposed future foreign loan A (Stage II) 162 609
Proposed future foreign loan B (Stage II) --- 51

Total interest charges %600 3,871

Less: Interest charged to construction 896 1 ,864

Net interest charges (22296) 2,010

Net Income 6,612 7,023

Rate of return (operating income to gross
fixed assets in operation plus 4% for
working capital) 8% 8%

Times total interest charges covered by
operating income 2.8 2.3

Zi Operations only during last six months of 1973.
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HIDROELECTRICA NORPATAGONICA S. A.
EL CHOCON PROJECT - LOAN 577-AR

INCOME STATEMENTS - ACTUAL RESULTS
($a million)(US$J. $a 9.98)

Year ending December 31: 1973 1974

Units sold (million Kwh) - 2.120.0
Average revenue per Kwh sold (in centavos) 8.2
Operating Revenue 199.1

Operating Expenses
Generation 

23.2
Transmission 

- 21,7
Administration 

- 28.9
Depreciation 9.2
Amortization of Non-Power Fixed Assets - 6.2

Total Operating Costs - 9.2

Operating Income

Interest Charges
Long-Term Loans 

185.3Less: Interest Charged to Construction 
-7.0

Net Interest Charges 168

Other Income 
- 16.7Provincial Taxes - 10.0

Exchange Losses

Net Income (5.2

Rate of Return 3.6
Times Total Interest Charges o.6Covered by Operating Income



HIDOWMECTPICA KORMTAOONTCA .. . ANN fl 6
EL CHOCOC PROJECT

8ort. and Application of Funds Statements -A2praigal Estimate

(" mIllion (us$1 - n1,350)

Tear ending December 1969 197V W1 121 1973 1W 1969.74

- 0OMRCES OF PUMDS

internal Cash Generation

Operaing ~oms4,516 9,033 13,5L'9
Depreciation 43- 99 142
Amortization of non-pover flYWd asiate _}. _n4 __1

Total Internal Cash Generation 14.102

sarrovings
Proposed ILID loan 9,251 6,i7g 6,3W 4,123 2,412 350 28,OG
Proposed foreign loans (ZI Chocon Przjedt) 595 1750 7,700 3,,920 4,200 930 19,145
Proposed m'dium-term loans . . 19 96 403 780 1,044 2,342
Proposed future foreign loan kStaga 11)' 2,835 4,270 4,515 11,620
Proposed future foreign loan 3 (Stage 11) 1,575 i2

Total Borrowing 15" 1 449 122 1,2 36 LMk 4 2.a-M 2L2~ 7 420- 6''52

Uity Investants-

Ordinary shares - Class A 20,190 8,150 5,990 13,298 17,710 18,370 76,708
Ordinary shares - Class. "C' - L U L6, 36

Total Equity Investments 10,190 14.73 15,575 j 27Z710 18.r'o 97,70

- TOTAL SOURCE OF IUNDS 20.055 22,759 30,064 2 1245 . 35c6 iJ A51

AFPLICATIWI OF FP JDS

Constrnetton Costs
(excluding interest during constratioc)

Stage I
El Chocon Pro3ect 18,585 20,755 27,195 13,790 8,575 2,730 91,630
PortezUelo Grands 140 2,535 6,0 1.610 119

Total Stage I L 8 7 3 2 45 15 200 ,5 2730 .02

Stae It
31 Chocon Project (cosleted) 350 -,610 4,270 6,233
Planicte Randerita -L-2 7700 2,6355

Total Stage II 05- 2.2 93 3120 --9,75

Total Construction oats 18,7 2 !LLM 21:.05 Z7 L& 15,*?0 7.60

Debt Service

Amortization
Proposed :BRD loan
Proposed fortigM loans (M Chocon Project) . . 764 764
Proposed mediwur-tero loans 4 23 104 260 468 E5?
Proposed future foreign loan A (tege 'I)

Total Amortization 104 260 1,232

Interest 4
Proposed IBD loan ' 066 893 1,241 1,533 1,712 1,560 7,705

- Proposed foreign loans (EJ, Chocon P
4 oJect)' 19 96 403 780 1,044 1,217 3,559

Proposed rediumn-ern loans 1 22 '61 120 137 346

Proposed future foreign loan A (Stage :1) 92 323 609 1,424
Proposed future foreign loan 3 (Stage II) -- -- - ,-- --- , .- 1

Total Interest W 2 1,666 2.1!t6 3aJ., 1 4 -12.625

Total !ebt Service .M8 3. 689 2.570 2 1 5106

* - 4 Di~~vidends laid - .- ,6 .6

Redertion of Ordinary Sarates Class "C" 274 411

Exentive Corr.ittee't Share of Profits 24 24

Increase or ccrewse) innorking Canttal

Cash 844 (1,829) (5,120) 4,573 12,421 6,760 17,649
Actounts Ieceivable 430 431 861
Materials and Supplies No 40 40 40 40 -.20 220
Prepaid Expenses 10 10 10 10 1.0 10 60

- Account"Psy' ele M - (20 *. 1) (05) (0) (2). - ?,^0)

Total Increase or (Dtcrease) in
working cai 1ta 844 (1829) a LM2) , 12 851 7i 8.L90

27AT, APPtICA?10 OP TU1DS 20.05 22,750 ;168 '32 3.6 . 70454

Cat. ats'ces

7Pginring of Year h,966 5,810 3,981 (1,139) 3,434 15,235
Increase or fDerreaze) during Year 844 (1'829) (5,o0) 4,573 12,421 6.760
En of Year 5,810 3,981 (1,139) 3,434 15,355 22,615

Times Annual Debt Service Covered by



MEMORANDUM DE EVALUACION Y RESULTADOS

ARGENTINA: PROYECTO DEENERGIA ELECTRICA DE EL CHOCON (PRESTAMO-577-AR)

1. Este memorindum se refiere a la evaluacion de los resultados

del proyecto hidroelectrico de El Chocdn, cuya fecha de cierre del Pros-

tamo 577-AR, de diciembre de 1968 a Hidroeldctrica Norpatag6nica, Socie-

dad Anonima (HIDRONOR), fue enero de 1975. Este memorindum se basa en el

correepondiente informe de terminacion del proyecto, aqui adjunto, en el

que se presentan satisfactoriamente los aspectos teanicos, y tambien en

la informacion de los archivos del Banco y las reuniones con personal

del Banco y los principales consultores.

2. Antes de la concesion del Prestamo 577-AR, el Banco habia otor-

gado dos prestamos al sector de energia eletrica en Argentina, ambos a

Servicios Eloetricos del Gran Buenos Aires, S.A. (SEGBA), y, desde en-

tonces, ha concedido otro prestamo al mismo sector. Este 6itimo se conce-

di6 tambien a SEGBA.V HIDRONOR fue fundada por el Gobierno el 13 de

diciembre de 1967, como sociedad anonima, con el objeto de llevar a cabo

el proyecto de "Complejo de El Chocon-Cerros Colorados" (que, en adelante,

se denomina Proyecto de "El Chocdn"). Los accionistas de HIDRONOR son el

Gobierno y dos entidades de distribuci6n de energfa electrica, propiedad

del Gobierno, una de las cuales (SEGBA) es el principal cliente de

HIDRONOR (aproximadamente dos tercios del total de ventas); otros tres

clientes m.s son tambidn entidades de distribucidn de energia eloetrica,

propiedad del Gobierno.

3. El prestamo que se evala tenia originalmente como fin facilitar

la construcci'n de la Fase 1 del proyecto de El Chocdn pero, en enero de

1973, fue enmendado con objeto de que unos US$12 millones (de hecho, US$13

millones) del pr'stamo (que do otro modo no se habrian desembolsado) pu-

dieran utilizarse para facilitar tambiin la eqnstruccion de la Fase 2.

En esta fase figuran asimismo mis generadores, obras de control de

crecidas y represas secundarias. Las obras proceden satisfactoriamente

segun los planes previstos. estando fijada su terminacion para 1977. La

xFase 1 comprendet represa de terraplin, central (con capacidad pars

1/ Vdanse el documento de la Junta Sec M76-121, del 27 de febrero de 1976,
"Informe de evaluacidn y resultados: Argentina, tercer proyecto elec-
trico de SEGBA", el Informe No. 1055 del BIRF y el Documento R72-131,
de marzo de 1972, "Operations Evaluation Report: Electric Power",
Informo Na. Z-17 del BIRF, sobre cobertura de pr'stamoe antoriores.
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6 turboalternadores de 200 MW), 3 turboalternadores do @00 MW y una red

de transmisi6 n de 500 Kv (dos lfneas de un solo circuito) cuyo largo es

de aproximadamente 1.080 km y distribuye la electricidad generada a los

principales clientes de HIDRONOR. El proyecto comprende asimismo el re-

gadfo de nuevas tierras de cultivo y el control decrecidas. La Fase 1,

cuya construccion se ajustd en gran medida a los planes previstos, se ha

cenido al presupuesto y calendario fijados, si bien han ocurrido algunos

accidentes tdcnicos graves antes y despuis de la terminacion del proyecto.

Este resultado, que cabe calificar de satisfactorio, se debe en gran

parte a la competencia tecnica del Prestatario (unida a la del contratis-

ta principal). pese a los frecuentes cambios ocurridos en la direccion

de HIDRONOR. El que la construccidn de la Fase 1 se haya cenido al costo

presupuestado significa que el costo do la Faso 1 en terminos reales ha

sido menor. Entre otros factores, esto se debe a quo los costos de las

compuertas, tuberias do carga y diversos aceros fueron inferiores a los

estimados, adems de menores cargos financieros, aspectos todos ellos que

fueran imposibles do prover en el momento de la evaluacion.

4. Los incidontes tienicos fueron graves y, on el periado 1973/74,

afectaron considerablemonte en algunos casos a la regularidad del suminis-

tro de energia a SEGBA, el principal suministrador al mayor mercado de

energia elictrica de Argentina, es decir, al Gran Buenos Aires. No es

posible calcular la perdida ocasionada a la economfa por estos incidentes,

pero no ha de ser insignificante dado el gran ndmero de clientes indus-

triales, comerciales y particulares en la sona de suministro de SEGBA.
Dos de los tres incidentes tdcnicos principales estuvieron relacionados

con un turboalternador y el tercero tuvo que ver con la linea de trans-
misidn de 1.080 km de recorrido. Como uno de los incidentes en un turbo-

alternador se debi6 a una falla de disefo, el proveedor lo rectified
sin costo alguno pars HIDRONOR. No ha podido deterninarse xi la responsa-
bilidad por el segundo incidento en un turboalternador corresponde a
HIDRONOR o al proveedor. El tercero de los incidentes ticnicos se produjo

durante las primeras etapas de funcionamiento del proyecto, cuando 16
torres do Ia linea de transmisidn fueron abatidas durante dos fortisimas
tormentas. Ha sido dificil determinar la responsabilidad por este inc1-
dente. Pendiente todavia un acuerdo entre HIDRONOR y el contratista,

continua sin reemplazo un alto n'mero de cimientos de los vientos de
las torres. Parece que el Banco y el Prestatario se han mantenido en
debido contacto sobre estos problemas durante la ejecuci'n del proyecto.
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5. En el momenta de la evaluacidn, el proyecto (Fames 1 y 2) era

la solucion menos costosa, US$225/Kw. frente al desarrollo do energfa

termica, a los fines de facilitar la mayor capacidad generadora que la

region del Gran Buenos Aires exigia entre 1973 y 1978 a un costo del

capital inferior a 7j%-10%, gama que depende de los valores que se asig-

nen al capital y a los datos de costos de explotacidn. El extremo infe-

rior de la gama indicaba un proyecto marginal. El desarrollo de la Fase 1,

realizado aproximadamente a US$400/KW, entraii& una primera etapa realista

y econmica del desarrollo del proycto, que satiafizo el incremento pre-

vista en la demanda durante el perlodo 1973/1974. Las ventas efectivas

de energia electrica a la regidn del Gran Buenos Aires han sido algo

inferiores al pron'stico realizado para el perlodo de 1972 hasta la fecha,

debido principalmente a las dificultades econ6micas atravesadas par el

pals. Sin embargo, esto no reduce la justificacion econdmica del proyecto,

pues la cuadruplicacidn del precio de los combustibles fsailes durante

el mismo perfodo significa que cada unidad de energla electrica generada

par el proyecto do El Chocdn es en igual medida as valiosa. Ese mismo

encarecimiento de lou combustibles fosiles asegura qua el proyecto

(Fases 1 y 2) continua siendo la solucidn menos costosa para satisfacer

el aumento de la demands en la regidn del Gran Buenos Aires en el perfodo

1973-1980, incluso con costos de capital que alcancen un 18%. En el

momenta de la evaluacidn, no se calcul la tasa ifcremental financiera

interna do rendimianto do la inversidn en el proyecto para la Fase 1

o la Fase 2. Con las estimaciones mis actualizadas de costos e ingresos

incrementales (que me utilizan coma sustituto de los beneficios) atribui-

bles a la Fase 1, se obtiene una tasa financiera interna do rendimiento
do la inversion en el proyecto (calculado ese rendimiento en relacion

con la vida 6til del proyecto) do aproximadamente un 8% (Anexo A).

Los beneficios no incluyen los que se derivan del regadfo adicional ni

tampoco los do control do crecidas, qua so consideraron comparativamente

limitados en el momenta do la evaluaci'n. Ahora bien, se ha estimado que,
de hecho, is Fase 1 ha representado un ahorro de US$24 millones en el
equivalente do lou dafoos que solo las crecidas do 1975 habrfan causado.

6. Deede el punto de vista financiero. las diversas devaluaciones
del peso argentino en el perfodo de construccidn del proyecto hacen que

toda comparacidn entre lam previsiones en el momenta do la evaluacidn y
los resultados obtenidos caresca de mucho significado. Aparte de que la
disponibilidad de agua, quo en 1974 (primer aio de plena explotacidn)

fue inferior a la normal y redujo las ventas on un 20% frente a las
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estimaciones, hub. tree factores importantes quo influyeron directamente

en el balance financiero de HIDRONOR en ese ano. El primer factor fue

un camblo en el metodo de valoraci6n del activo. La concesi6n recibida

por HIDRONOR dispone quo el activo fijo de la sociedad se valore en

dolares de EE.UU., convirtiindose luego el valor en pesos argentinos al

tipo de cambio financiero a mitad de aio. Este aetodo presenta la deaven-

taja (imprevisible cuando se dispuso la concesidn) do quo no refleja

adecuadamente las condiciones econdmicas argentinas, y en especial no

tiene en cuenta la circunstancia de quo los tipos de caubio del peso

argentino so han mantenido en ocasiones a niveles alejados de la reali-

dad; tampoco permite la modificaci'n gradual o progresiva de la valora-

cidn del activo quo conviene (especialmente) para la fijacidn do tarifas.

Por consiguiente, es loable quo HIDRONOR haya decidido utilisar un metodo

quo refleja mejor la situacidn econdMica argentina y que casi todas las

empresas comerciales del pals utilizan desde 1972. El mstodo revisado

constituye una revaluacion basada on las variaciones del indice general

do precios al por mayor excluidos los productos agrfcolas.

7. El segundo factor financiero fue una modificacion en el metodo

de calcular la depreciacidn. El metodo de deprociacion quo dispone la

concesidn a HIDRONOR (pagos anuales de igual magnitud a un fondo de amor-

tizacion) encaja mejor en el caso de una empresa quo posea y explote un

solo proyecto, es decir, lo quo HIDRONOR habia previsto cuando se dispuso

la concesi6n. En 1974, en vista de quo se comprometia a un segundo pro-

yecto, HIDRONOR decidi6 acertadamente quo debia pasar al metodo de de-

preciacidn "uniforme", mis adecuado para la categorfa de empresa, como

HIDRONOR, quo explota mis de un proyecto. Lamentablemente, la diferencia

en la 'depreciacidn calculada con estos metodos ha sido importante --on

1974 entrat6 un aumento de dies veces-- y habrla sido mejor utilizar

una tranuici'n mis gradual. Aun aef, la modificacien no habria tenido

tanta repercusidn en el balance financiero de HIDRONOR si la empresa no

hubiera decidido simultineamente una modificacidn on el coeficiente base

para el cilculo del rendimiento y pasar del activo bruto (como dispone la

concesi'n) al active menos la depreciacion.

8. El tercer factor, quo influy6 on los resultados financieros

de HIDRONOR en 1974, fue una modificacidn on el metodo de fijar las

tarifas de energia elictrica, modificacidn quo fue impuesta por el

Gobierno. La concesidn otorgada a HIDRONOR dispone que las tarifas per-

mitirin un rendimiento financiero anual (ingresos de explotacion dividido
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par .1 activo fijo bruto en explotacion) del 8% y, en el Contrato de

Garantia relativo al pr'stamo, el Gobierno se comprometid a cumplir este

aspecto de la concesion. En la prictica, por decreto del Gobierno, las

tarifas de HIDRONOR se fijaron en noviembre de 1973, al mismo tiempo que

se fijaban las tarifas de todas las entidades argentinas de produccidn

y distribucidn de energla elctrica, en funcidn de la suma de dos

factores, a sabers i) el costo de la energfa (KWh) y ii) el costo de la

potencia (demanda maxima en Kw). El costa de la energfa se bas6 acerta-

damente en el precio de los combustibles, pero la indexacion del costo

de la potencia con el tipo de cambio del peso y el salario de un trabaja-

dor quist no haya sido tan acertada, si bien este metodo de indexaciin

produjo variaciones semejantes a las quo habrfa producido la indexacion

del costa do la potencia a otros indicadoros macroocon6micos, par ejemplo,

el {ndice de precios al consumidor. El efecto global del mtodo menciona-

do de fijar las tarifas de HIDRONOR fue establecer un precio parn la

energia electrica quo representa aproximadamente una milisima de delar

do EE.UU. por Kwh vendido (al tipo de cambio do 1975). lo que parece ex-

cesivamente bajo incluso en un sistema totalmente hidroelictrico. Ademia,

la tasa financiera anual de rendimiento ha sido correspondientemente baja

(del 3,6%, en vez del 8% quo se habia previsto en el momento de la eva-

luacidn, en ambos casos en funci'n de la misma metodologfa utilizada para

la evaluacidn). Par consiguiente, cabe suponer quo los clientes de

HIDRONOR han gozado de una subvencion bastante considerable gracias al

metodo utilizado par el Gobierno part fijar las tarifas. Ademias de fomen-

tar el despilfarro de energfa electrica, la situacidn ha entraiiado un

subsidio del conjunto de la economia on favor de la masa de poblacion,

relativamente acomodada, quo reside on la regiin del Gran Buenos Aires,

En 1974, el Banco, quo ha desplegado un interis directo on el precio quo

HIDRONOR cobra par la electricidad, seijald al Gobierno los probables

graves efectos del decreto sabre precio do la energfa eictrica, y el

Gobierno indic& la posibilidad de excluir a HIDRONOR del alcance de las

disposiciones. La exclusion no se ha concretado, si bien el Banco ha re-

cordado el asunto al Gobierno en varias ocasiones.

9. Aunque en los alios siguientes a la concesisn del pristamo cabe con-

siderar quo las misiones de supervision enviadas par el Banco, aproxima-

damente dos veces al ano, eran suficientes, a partir de 1971 las misiones

de supervision fueron poeas e infrecuentes, como promedio una misio'n

cada 16 meses. Esto entraha un ritmo quo probablemente no fue suficiente
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part mantener relaciones firmes y fructiferas con el Prestatario y el

Gobierno a efectos del estudio de problemas como el precio de la onergfa

elictrica a las modificaciones en los mitodos de cilculo del valor del

activo la depreciacion. Al no permitir que las tarifas subieran al

nivel que hubiera producido un rendimiento financiero anual del 8%, el

Gobierno no cumplid con lo dispuesto en el Contrato de Garantia. Ahora

bien, es probable que el Prestatario necesitara mis apoyo del Banco del

que HIDRONOR obtuvo para hacer frente al Gobierno sobre esta cuestidn

con alguna probabilidad de exito. En todo caso, era la primera vez que

HIDRONOR obtenta un priestamo del Banco y es probable que so hubiera

beneficiado de mis comunicacidn de la que obtuvo, a iniciativa del Banco.

y asi cumplir las disposiciones del Contrato do Prestamo y comprender

los requisites do informaci'n fijados por @l Banco (en el Informe de

Terminacidn so indict quo HIDRONOR no mantuvo informado al Banco sabre

ciertos aspectos financieros importantes, y la circunstancia que aquf

se seala puede que explique en parte el motivo de que no se hiciese).

Cabe tasbien manifestar que se habrfa necesitado mai orientacion del

Banco cuando HIDRONOR concedid, par iniciativa propia, dos pristamos.

En 1971 HIDRONOR otorg6 un prestamo a uno do sus principales clientes

(DEBA) con objeto de que e'ste pudiera conectarse a la red y, asf, obte-

ner energfa ele'trica del sistema de HIDRONOR. El pristamo se otorg6 en

condiciones relativamente concesionarias (6% de interis --los bancos de

desarrollo del Gobierno exigfan entonces el 15%-- sabre el saldo pen-

diente durante un perfodo de aproximadamente dies anos) pero, en vista

del impacto econdmico en la region a la que DEBA siministraba energfa

(hasta entonces dependiente de energfa eletrica do costosa generacidn

termica y relativamente poco confiable), es probable que las condiciones

se justificasen. aunque cabria seoalar si el Banco no debi6 haber expre-

sado al Gobierno quo el subsidio quo la operacicn entrahaba corrospondfa

mas bien al propio Gobierno, en vez de correr par cuenta de HIDRONOR.

La empresa otorg6 otro pequeoo prestamo (aproximadamente por el equiva-

lonte do US$1 milldn), libre de intereses, par un plazo de cuatro aos,

a una do sun exprowas electricas accionistas, Agua y Enorgfa (AE), con

objeto do quo ista adquiriese equipo elictrico para un proyeeto que,

una ves concluido, permitiria que HIDRONOR suministrara energla (en

cantidad muy limitada) a AE. De otro modo HIDRONOR habrfa tenido que

instalar al principio del perfodo de construccion una fuento de produc-

cion de energfa mayor que la instalacidn prevista en El Choc6n, confiar
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en ena fuente pars uso contingente de las instalaciones auxiliares de

la central, en lugar de contar con la conexion propuesta con is red de

AE, y prescindir del pequeio volumen de ventas a AE. Las razones econ6-

micas generales parecon indicar que la conexidn con AE justificaba el

otorgar un prestamo libre de intereses, pues HIDRONOR reemplazaba asd

la energia que AE generaba a un alto costo de produccidn termica y com-

bustibles fisiles por energfa hidroelectrica. No obstanto, una vez mis,

cabe eagrimir que el Banco debid haber senalado al Gobierno que la sub-

vencibn implifcita otorgada a AE debia correr por cuenta del Gobierno y

no de HIDRONOR.

10. El Banco ha desempeiado un papel positivo en las 6ltimas etapas

de preparacisn del proyecto, en la determinacidn de la magnitud y amplitud

optimas del proyoctc y en is revision de i& descripci'n del mimo en 1973

pues, sin esta revision (quo, de por si, era conveniento), habria quedado

sin desembolsar un total do aproximadamente US$13 millones. La supervi-

sion del pristamo realizada por el Banco, ligada a otras formans do comu-

nicacion entre el Banco y el Gobierno/Prestatario, fue adecuada en todo

aspecto durante los primeros anos a partir de la aprobacion del pristamo

y, desde el punto de vista tiecnico, puede que on todos los aios hasta la

fecha. Sin embargo, el caricter irregular e infrecuente de las misiones

de supervision a partir de 1971, mis la deficiente comunicacidn general

entre el Banco y el Gobierno/Prestatario, no bastaron para hacer frente

a Ioa problemas financieros. Por consiguiente, en esta evaluacidn de los

resultados so aceptan los aspectos centrales del rasonamiento expuesto

en la (1tima secci'n del Informe de Terminacidn ("Lecciones que se deri-

van"), si bien so considera que ciertos fragmentos do i& rodacciin pueden

dar lugar a interpretaciones equivocas. En especial, la referencia a

que HIDRONOR necesita una estructura firme do gestion podrfa inducir a1

lector a error pues, peso a los frecuentes cambios oeurridos en los

altos directivos de la empresa, todo el personal directivo de HIDRONOR

parece haber superado bien las circunstancias muy diffciles del pals y

de la econemia

11. Con respecto al sector electrico en general, es lamentable que este

prestamo (asi como otros prestamos para electrificacion subsiguientes) no haya

sido usado por el Banco para ayudar en el mejoramiento de la estructura institucional

del sector.
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INFORME DE TERMINACION DEL PROYECTO

ARGENTINA

PRESTAMO 577-AR

Proyecto de energfa el6ctrica do El Chocdn

1. Prestatario HIDRONOR, S.A. (Hidroelhetrica Norpatagonica
Sociedad Anonima)

2. Garante: La Repuiblica Argentina

3. Importe del pristamos El equivalente de US$82 millones

4 Fecha del prgstamo: 19 de diciembre de 1968
(se firmd una enmienda el 16 de enero de 1973

5. Fecha efectiva: 21 de marzo de 1969

6. Fecha do ciorres 31 de diciembre de 1974

7. Porfodo de gracia 6 arios y 3 meses
8. Condiciones del pristaao: 25 anos y 3 moses
9. Tino de intergss 6 - J%

10. Cargo por compromisoa 0,75%
11. Amortizacidna Pagos semestrales a partir del 15 de marzo

de 1975 hasta el 15 d. marzo de 1994, con
un pago final de US$3.625.000

12. Tipo de cambios Tipo original en el momento de la evaluacion
1 US$ = M$N350 - $a3,50. Tipo de cambio mis
reciente (mayo de 1976) 1 US$ = $a250,00

13. Informe de evaluacoi6ns PU-la, de fecha 2 de diciembre de 1968
14. Ejercicio econ6mico: Aiio civil

15. Descripoi6n del proyecto,

15.01 El proyecto original comprendfa parte del complejo "El Choc6n-
Cerros Colorados". El complejo prev6 una capacidad definitiva de 1.200 MW
en El Chocon, 450 MW en Planicie Banderita y una lfnea de transmisi6n a
500 kV hasta la regi6n del Gran Buenos Aires. El proyecto inicial (Pase 1)
comprendia lo siguientet

a) El poblado do El Chocdn; comprende ests viviendas, iglesia,
escuela, casa de reposo, edificios comerciales, centro socio-
deportivo y calles pavimentadas, aceras, drenajes, sistemas de
distribucidn de agua y alcantarillado, y red de distribucidn
electrica;
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b) Represa do terraplin sobre el rio Limay con capacidad do em-

balso hasta un nivel maximo normal do aproximadamente 381 me-

tros sobre el nivel de mar. Vertedero de hormigdn, provisto

de compuertas, en la orilla derecha y una estructura do carga

levantada en hormig6rn, provista de compuertas, en la orilla

izquierda.

c) Central hidroel6ctrica de El Chocdn, en la orilla isquierda,

aguas abajo de la represa, y tres turbogeneradores de 200 MW,

tipo Francis, y equipo auxiliar. Canales de carga, revestidos

do acero, entre la toua de aguas y la central. Canal de

descarga para devolver las aguas al r'o.

d) Red do transmision de energla electrica a 500 kV, en does cir-

cuitos soncillos trifisicos, do tendido areo, con un recorrido

do aproximadamente 1.080 km. Plays de distribucin on la central

de El Chocdn, estaciones intermedias de distribucion cerca de

Puelches y Henderson, y subestacion disminuidora (o subesta-

ciones) cerca de Buenos Aires.

15.02 El 16 do enero de 1973, el Banco y el Prestatario convinieron

en una enmienda del Contrato de Pr'stamo en virtud do la cual se modifi-

caba el proyocto como sigue (Fases 1 y 2 )t

a) El poblado de El Chocdn; comprende iste viviendas, iglesia,

escuela, casa de reposo, edificios comerciales, centro socio-

deportivo y calles pavimentadas, aceras, drenajes, sistema de

distribucidn de agua y alcantarillado, y red de distribucidn

elictrica.

b) Represa de terraplen sabre el rio Limay con capacidad do em-

balse hasta un nivel maximo normal de aproximadamente 381 me-

tros sobre el nivel del mar. Vertedero de hormig6n, provisto

do compuortas, en la orilla derecha y una estructura de carga

levantada en hormigdn, provista do compuertas, en la orilla

isquierda.

) Central hidroeldetrica de El Chocdn, en la orilla isquierda,

aguas abajo de la represa, y seis turbogoneradores de 200 MW,

tipo Francis, y equipo auxiliar. Canales do carga, revestidos

de acero, entre la toma de aguas y la central. Canal do

descarga para devolver las aguas al rio.
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d) Obras de desvio y control de crecidas en Portezuelo Grande,

con objeto de encauzar aguas del rio Neuquen hacia la depre-

sl'n de Los Barreales y permitir asl el control del caudal

del rio Neuquen rio abajo.

e) Represa de Loma de la Lata e instalaciones de regulacion del

caudal entre la depresidn de Los Barreales y la depresion Mari

Menuco.

f) Central hidroelectrica de Planicie Banderita, incluida la toma

en la depresion de Mari Menuco, t'neles de carga de acero, dos

turbogeneradores de 225 Mw, tipo Francis, y canal de descarga

para devolver las aguas al rio Neuquen.

g) Red de transmisidn do energfa electrica a 500 kV, en dos cir-

cuitos sencillos trifsioos, de tendido aereo, con un recorrido

de aproximadamente 1.080 km. Playas do distribuci6n en El Cho-

con y Planieie Banderita, estaciones intermedias de distribu-

cidn cerca do Puelches y Henderson, y subestacidn disminuidora

cerca do Buenos Aires.

15.03 La modificacidn en la descripci5n del proyecto fue solicitada

por HIDRONOR y aceptada por los Directores Ejecutivos del Banco porque

el costo de la parte del proyecto financiada por el prerstamo del Banco

resultS ser inferior a la estimacidn obtenida de la evaluacidn inicial.

En consecuencia, se estimd que a la terminacidn del proyecto quedarfan

en la Cuenta del Pr'stamo unos US$12 millones de los fondos aportados por

el Banco. El menor costo se debla a ques

a) Las compuertas. los tineles de carga y diversos aceros ae con-

siguieron a precios mis bajos, y

b) Cargas financieras menores.

16. Desembolso previsto X efectivo del prstamo

Preito Efectivo
(equivalents en US$)-

Categoris

I. Obras civiles en El Choc~n (costo en divisas)

a) Contrato principal (salvo
equipo de construccidn) 27.600.000

b) Equipo de construccion 10.000.000

Subtotal 37.600.000 44.191.916,56
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II. Compuertas. tneles de cMrna y
diversos aceros 21.400.000 7.386.908,16

III. Servicios de ingenieros con-
sultores 6.300.000 7.035.777,42

IV. Interese otros cagos so-
bre el Pr6stamo durante la
construcci6n 16.700.000 10.400.000.00

Desembolso total durante el
proyecto original 82.000.000 69.014.602.18

V. Enmienda

Obras civilgo en Planicie
Banderita (costo en divisas)

a) Contrato principal (salvo
equipo de construccion) 9.200.000

b) Equipo do construccidn 3.220.000 12.985.397,00

Desembolso total de la enmienda 12.200.000 12.985.397,00

Desembolso total n.d. 81.999.999,18

1?. Objetivo y justificacidn

17.01 Los fines del proyeoto eranm

1) Producir energia electrica, que a finales de 1973 se consumi-

ria principalmente en el sistema de Buenos Aires y Litoral,

utilizando las aguas de la cuenca del rfo Negro, y

ii) Reducir simultaneamente el peligro de las crecidas en el valle.

Adem.s, el proyecto contribuiria al regadto de nuevas tierras de cultivo.

Estos objetivos se cumplieron, inclusive el control de las crecidas, pues

las importantes inundaciones ocurridas en 1972 y 1975 casi no produjeron

daijosi Se ha calculado que el proyecto ha ahorrado el equivalente do

US$24.000.000 por los danos quo se evitaron nada mis que en las inunda-

ciones de 1975. Asifsamo, estin en cultivo tierras quo . antes que-

daban inundadas periodicamente, y se riegan 60.000 nuevas hectareas.

La central de El Chocon inicid el suministro de energfa al sistema de

Buenos Aires y Litoral en 1973, y generd 2.570.000 MWh en 1974. El 73%

del total de las ventas so efectuaron a dicho sisteua. Esta produccion

eldetrica es aproximadamente un 20% inferior a la estimada en el momento

de la evaluacin, lo que se debe a que la disponibilidad de agua haya sido

menor de lo que es normal.
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17.02 En el momento de la evaluaci6n, el proyecto (Fase 1) se jus-
tificaba basado en una comparacidn frente a la generacicn ternica con

tasas de descuento de equiparacion entre el 7j y el 10% (en funcidn de

dos estimaciones diferentes sabre el costo del proyecto). Sin que haya

quo repetir los cilculos, parece evidente que el proyecto se justifica

hoy dia con tasas de descuento de equiparacion mucho mis altas que las

fijadas en el momento de la evaluacidn, pues:
1) El coato del proyecto en dolares corrientes es bisicamente

el mismo que el costo en el momento de la evaluacidn (par

consiguiente, en dolares constantes ha disminuido).

ii) El costo de capital de la generacidn tirmica es par lo menos

el doble del costo en el momento de la evaluacidn.

iii) Los costos del combustible se han cuadruplicade coma minima.

18. Progrmma de construccidna X roble9as tse se han iarnteado

18.01 Pase 1 - El programa original prevefa la entrada en servicio

do las dos primeras unidades generadoras para mediados de 1973, y de la

tercera unidad para enero de 1974. Las fechas efectivas de termination

de las tres unidades fueron las siguientest

Unidad No. 1 29-XII-1972

Unidad No. 2 5-XI-1973
Unidad No. 3 12-XII-1973

18.02 Durante las pruebas de la Unidad No. 1, en abril de 1973, la

turbina sufri6' una importante averfa cuya causa, segun luego se reveld,

fue un defecto de diseio. El proveedor (Boving & Co. Ltd.) corrigid

ese defecto en todas las unidades, sin costo alguno para HIDRONOR.

18.03 En marzo de 1975 el alternador de la Unidad No. 3 sufrid una

grave averia cuando un cortocircuito en el bobinado produjo un fuego en

el generador, lo que causo daeos on una tercora parte del bobinado (previo

acuerdo con HIDRONOR, los consultores no consideraron que hiciera falta

instalar equipo do extinci6n de incendios). La causa del accidente fue

un tornillo que so encontr6 albergado en las bobinas y que, al parecer,

habit quedado olvidado durante la instalacidn. El alternador ha sido re-

parade y debe estar actualmente en servicia. La responsabilidad per este

accidente no ha sido todavia determinada entre HIDRONOR y el proveedor

(Siemens).
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18.o4 Otro importante accidente ocurrido duranto las etapas iniciales

de puesta en marcha del proyecto se produjo en enero de 1974 cuando dos

fortisimas tormentas debilitaron los vientos de 16 torres que fueron aba-

tidas en la lifnea de transamisian de 500 kV. La investigaci6n posterior

indico que el emplasamiento de los cimientos de los vientos no se habfa

seleccionado adecuadamente, y gran parte de dichos cimientos han sido

reemplazados. Resulta diffeil asignar responsabilidades por este accidente,

pero es indudable que los ingenieros consultores, Merz and McLellan, han

incurrido en cierta culpa pues interpretaron indebidamente el estudio

realizado sobre la mecanica del terreno. Con todo, todavfa quedan por

reemplazar unos 2.000 cimientos hasta que se llogue a un acuerdo sobre

el costo entre HIDRONOR y el contratista.

18.05 Faso 2 - No hay retrasos de eonstrucci'n y deberin cumplirse

las fechas previstas para la terminacidn, es decir, 6 unidades en El Cho-

con entrarin en servicio en diciembre de 1975 y dos unidades en Planicie

Banderita estarin torminadas en diciembre de 1977.

19. Cesto del groecto

19.01 La comparacin de las estimaciones del costo del proyecto ter-

minado presenta la dificultad intrinseca de la conversidn de la moneda

local en dolares. El Banco ha sugerido anteriormente que HIDRONOR con-

vierta los gastos locales al tipo de cambio vigente en el momento del

desembolso. No obstante, este metodo presenta el inconveniente de que

produce estimaciones de costos muy alejadas de la realidad para los afios

1973 y 1974 en que el tipo de cambio se mantuvo artificialmente a un nivel

que no reflejaba los costos internos de Argentina. Por este motivo, la

6ltima mision de supervision recomendd a HIDRONOR que los costos loca-

les efectivos de 1973 y 1974 se convirtieran en dolares con un ajuste del

tipo de cambio efectivo por el ndice do precios al por mayor, m'todo que

consigue roflejar mejor el verdadero valor do la moneda argentina. (Los

costos locales de los alios subsiguientes pueden convertirse de nuevo uti-

lizando el tipo de cambio.) Con estos metodos se obtienen los valores

siguientes, excluidos los intereses durante el perfodo do construccion.

(Para la Fase 1 me ha desembolsado mis del 99% del costa total.).
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----------- millones de US$ -------------------------------

Estimacidn do Estimacidn actual
is evalup ion Metodo anterior del Nuevo metodo propuesto

Banco por el Banco

Fase 1 265,4 273.0 (+3%) 256,3 (-3,5%)
Fase 2 156,1 262,5 (+68%) 232,7 (+49%)

19.02 Puede verse que con uno u otro metodo las estimaciones del

costo para la Fase 1 no han variado mucho desde la evaluacidn. La diferen-

cia en las estimaciones del costo para la Faso 2 se deben a quo en el

momento de la evaluacion no se habia terminado el dise'o de Planicie Ban-

derita y, en el mejor de los casos, las estimaciones eran meras aproxi-

maciones.

20. Conultereu

20.01 HIDRONOR contratd los servicios de Alexander Gibb y Socios

(Reino Unido) como consultor principal, quien subcontratd a Merz and

McLellan (Reino Unido) para la labor do ingenierfa de la parts electro-

mec~iica do las centrales y el sistema de transmisidn. La actuacidn de

ambos consultores parece haber sido buena, si bien inicialments HIDRONOR
expres6 algunas quejas acerca de la preparacidn ticnica de parte del per-

sonal enviado a Argentina por Mer and McLellan.

21. Contratistas principales

Los contratistas principales del proyecto fuerona

21.01 Fase 1 (Central hidroelectrica)

Obras civiles: Impregilo-Sollasao, S.A. (Italia)

Turbinasa Boving & Co. Ltd. (Reino Unido)

Generadores: Siemens A.G. (Alemania)

Grdas: s "

Transformadores de Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisa Ltd. (Japdn)
la centrals

Disyuntoresi Brown Boveri, S.A. (Suiza-Argentina)

21.02 Fase 1 (Sistema do transmision)

Lfnea a 500 kVi Anglo Arg entinian Power Construction
Consortium (Reino Unido-Argentina)

Disyunteres 500 kVm Brown Boveri, S.A. (Suisa-Argentina)

Transformadoress Parsons Peebles Ltd. (Reino Unido)

Equipo do controls Brown Boveri, S.A. (Suisa-Argentina)

Cables 132 kV: Industrias Pirelly SAIC (Argentina)

Condensadores sincronicos: A.E.I. (Reino Unido)
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21.03 fase 2

Generadoro Siemens A.G. (Alemania)

Turbinas: Boving & Co. Ltd. (Reino Unido)

Obras civiles: Impregilo-Sollazzo, S.A. (Italia)

22. Organizaci6n y administracidn
22.01 El Prestatario, HIDRONOR, fundada en 1967, es una sociedad an6-
nima cuyos accionistas son el Estado argentino, por conducto de la Direc-
ci6n Nacional de Energfa y Combustibles, y dos entidades de propiedad del

Gobierno, Empresa de Estado Agua y Energia Eldctrica (AE) y Servicios
Electricos del Gran Buenos Aires (SEGBA). Fundada inicialmente para encar-
garse do la contruccidn y explotaei6n del complejo de El Choc6n-Cerros
Colorados, incluidas las lineas do transmisidn y las instalaciones secun-
darias, en 1973 HIDRONOR inici6 una segunda fase do actividades y vende
ahora energfa electrica a cuatro companifas do distribucion propiedad del

Gobierno; su principal cliente en SEGBA (el 73% del total de ventas de 1974)
22.02 La administracidn de la empresa desde su fundacion ha sido
eficionte y conpetonte si se juzga desde el punto do vista do los rosul-
tados generales obtenidoes HIDRONOR concluy6 los trabajos dentro del
calendario previsto y lo hizo a un costo final inferior a la estimacion
iniclal (vsase el pfrrafo 19). Este resultado se ha conseguido pese a

numerosos cambios de personal directivo en el Consejo de Administracion

y el Comit6 Ejecutivo. A juzgar por los dates disponibles, dichos cambios
se debieron a factores ajenos a la empresa. Algunos de los cambios en los
altos puestos directivos no se comunicaron al Banco, como habia quedado

convenido con HIDRONOR.
22.03 La gestidn financiera de HIDRONOR es adecuada. Desde la evalua-
cion realizada por el Banco, la empress ha mejorado considerablemente la
presentaci6n de sun cuentas, que han sido normalisadas sogin el sistema

dispuesto por la Comisi'n Federal do Enorgia part las empresas do servicio
pblico do Estados Unidos. Se procede a la programacion por computadora
con la colaboracion de un consultor universitario, pero los resultados son
todavia incompletos para poder evaluarlos adecuadamente. La firma bonaerense
de Drysdale, Reig y Vasques realiza una labor muy satisfactoria do verifi-
cacion do cuentam.

23. Resultados de la oxplotacidn
23.01 A causa de las diversas devaluaciones de la moneda argentina
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durante el periodo del proyecto, la caapsracidn entre las previsiones efec-

tuadas durante is evaluacidn y los resultados obtenidos no es tel todo

significativa y. par consiguiente, los datos se presentan en cuadros se-

parados. En el estado quo refleja los fondos efectivos, el tipo de cambio

utilizado corresponde a is cotisacidn a fin do ao. Por estos motivos no

figura una columns con cifras totales para todo el perfodo del proyecto.

23.02 En el informe de evaluacion se prevefa que la produccion de

electricidad comensase a tiempo para satisfacer las necesidades del pe-

rfodo punts del invierno a mediados de 1973; no obstante, Is explotacidn

experimental comenz6 en diciembre de 1972 e HIDRONOR considerd que 1973

era un perfodo de prueba para el sistema de El Chocdn. Por consiguiente,

previo acuerdo con los auditores de Is empress, HIDRONOR decidi6 capita-

lizar las p'rdidas producidas par el periodo de explotacidn experimental.

Debido a las consecuencias del procedimiento en las condiciones que

determinan las Secciones 5.13 y 5.14 del Contrato de Prestamo, es induda-

ble que debid consultarse al Banco antes de tomar esa medida.

23.03 Como consecuencia de que la disponibilidad de agua resultd

inferior a lo normal, las ventas en 1974 no llegaron en aproximadamente un

20% al nivel que se habia estimado en is evaluacidn, con lo que los ingre-

sos de explotacidn de la empress fueron menores. Los resultados de is

explotacidn en el primer aiio de actividades de HIDRONOR han sufrido a causa

de que is empress no ha cumplido aigunas de las disposiciones previstas

en la concesidn, ni tampoco algunos de los compromisos que figuran en el

Contrato de Prdstamo con el Banco. Cabe reunir las infracciones en tres

categorfas generales: valuacidn del activo, metodo de depreciaci6n y de-

terminacion de lat tarifas.

23.04 A efectos de is determinacion del tipo de cambio, el Articulo 11

de is concesidn dispone que el activo fijo de HIDRONOR en explotacitn se

valore- en dolares de EE.UU., reconvirtiindose luego ese valor en pesos

al tipo de cambio financiero a mitad de anjo. Esto presents el inconveniente

de no reflejar las condiciones econdsicas argentinas pues los tipos de

cambio no se ajustan a is realidad y se crean grandes variaciones en is

revaluacidn de activos y is determinacidn de tipos de cambio.

23.05 En lugar de seguir el metodo seoalado, i& empress decidi6

acogerse a las disposiciones de la ley 19742, promulgada en Julio de 1972,
que autorisaba a toda persona juridica a revaluar su activo mediante un

coeficiente de revaluaci6n basado en las variaciones del indice general
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al por mayor excluidos los productos agricolas. La empress tomaba eso paso

con .l loable propsito de colocarse en las mismas condiciones generales

que se splicaban a las demis entidades comerciales argentinas. La decisi6n

se toms sin previa consulta al Banco, no obstante lo dispuesto en la

Seccidn 6.02, p6rrafo b), del Contrato de Pristemo, que exige la aproba-

eidn del Banco a toda modificacidn o a toda falta de cumplimiento de las

disposiciones de la concesi6n. No se toms ninguna medida encaminada a

enmendar como correspondfa las disposiciones de la concesion.

23.06 La concesidn otorgada a HIDRONOR disponia acertadamente que el

cilculo del rendimiento del activo fijo bruto incluirfa un fondo de amorti-

sacidn. La ventaja de seguir este metodo para ls depreciacion era evitar

la disminucidn gradual de tarifas que habrfa entrahado la ticnica do

seguir efoctuando reducciones uniformes. Con el fonde do amortizacidn. las

reducciones habrfan sido mucho mis bajas en los primeros afos de explota-

clon que con la tionica de reducciones uniformes. Sin embargo, HIDRONOR

decidid pasar a tse segundo metodo sin quo. simultineamente, calculase

el rendimionto do su activo neto. Aunque el aestod, rofleja adecuada-

mente una modificacion en la situacion de una empresa quo pasa d. explo-

tar una sola inversi6n (para la cual vale un rendimiento del tipo de

anualidad) a explotar varias inversiones (para la cual ya no vale), la

medida se tome sin previa consulta al Banco ni modificacion de lo dispuesto

en la concesidn. El resultado ha sido que la depreciacidn por activos

eldctricos durante el primer anio do operaciones, es decir, 1974, salto de

$a9,2 millones a $a92,2 millones, con lo que el ingreso de explotacion

disminuyd de $al09.9 millones a $a26,9 millones.

23.07 La Seccidn 5.13 del Contrato do Prestamo exige quo el Presta-

tario fije uns tarifa de vents de electricidad que permita obtener el

rendimiento del 8% que autorisa 91 Artfculo 14 de la concesidn. Ahora bien,

esta cliusula nunrca so ha cumplide y on la prictica me ha derogado --sin

que se hays informado al Banco-- por el decreto No. 171, do fecha 17 de

abril de 1974, con efecto retroactivo para HIDRONOR a noviembre do 1973.
El prop6sito del decreto era unificar las tarifas de todas las emprosas

de menjxa elictric& y d. suministro en el pafs, y determinar esam tarifas
come la sum de dos factores quo representaban el costo do la energfa

y el costo do la potencia. El costo de la energfa se basaba en el precio

del fuel-oil en la fecha del decreto, mientras que el costo de la potencia
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era funcion lineal del tipo de cambio del dolar de EE.UU. y del salario

de un trabajador en el momento del cdmputot se indexaban ambas variables

a partir de la fecha del decreto com base. Los inconvenientes do este

sistema eran que divorciaban totalmente las tarifas do la energia eliectri-

ca de toda caracteristica interna de la empresa, sobre todo a causa de

la selecei6n de valores base para la indexacidn y, asimfemo, vinculaban

las tarifas a variables no directamente relacionadas con la explotacion

de la empresa, pero s dependientes de factores macroecondmicos y aun de

decisiones polifticas. Si bien, a posteriori. tenidas en cuentas las difi-

cultades de fijar precios en periodos de alta inflacion, el sistema de

indexacidrn parece haber producido variaciones some jantes a las del indice

de precios al consumidor, el coeficiente de la formula utilizada para la

indexaci6n era bastante bajo y produjo un tasa de rendimiento del 3,6 %

en 1974 , en vet del 8% previsto. Mientram quo el ingreso medio par KWh

vendido, correspondiente a una tasa do rendimiento del 8%,habria side de

14,1 centavos, el efectivo fue de tnicamente 8,2 centavos (aproximada-

mente una milesima de US$ al tipo de cambio de diciembre do 1975), lo

quo as extraordinariamente bajo y significa un subsidie -- y per elle una

distorsin econo'uica-- para los clientes principales, sobre todo SEGBA.

23.08 Informada de la gravedad de la situacidn, la direccidn de

HIDRONOR explieo quo el decreto 171 habIa sido promulgado sin previa con-

sulta con HIDRONOR. En contestacidrn a una pregunta de la mision del Banco,

el Ministerio de Asuntos Economicos menciond la posibilidad de excluir en

fecha proximm a HIDRONOR de la aplicacidn del decreto. En consecuencia,

sera conveniente que en un future pristamo del Banco al sector las nego-

clones quo el Banco celebre con el Gobierno traten de conseguir una fija-

cin mis razonable do tarifas para el suministro brute de energia elictri-

ca on Argentina, con lo quo se eliminarian las distorsiones mencionadas

que, sin duda, aferttn a todo el seater. En case contrario, debido a los

precios bajos quo se apartan do toda realidad, el consumidor recibe un

subsidio quo lleva a un consume de despilfarro.

24. Plan de financiacidn

24.01 El componente del proyecto en divisas ha side financiado me-

diante prestamos. Durante los tres primeros anos del proyecto les desem-

bolsos fueron inferiores a los previstos debido a que el costo fue mis

bajo que lo estimado (pirrafo 15.03) y a que ocurrieron algunos retrasos

en las obras.
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24.02 El Banco es el principal acreedor de HIDRONORI US$12 millones

del pr6stamo de US$82 millones han sido reasignados en virtud de una en-

mienda al Contrato de Prestamo (pirrafo 15.02).

24.03 Ademas, la empresa obtuvo aproximadamente US$130 millones de

bancos privados en varios paises, lo que alcanza unas tres veces el minimo

que se habla previsto en el momento de la evaluacidn. El 90% de esos pros-

tamos se obtuvieron en condiciones relativamente concesionarias (aproxi-

madamente a 15 aios y a un interes entre el 5,5% y el 8%), pero dos de

dichos prestamos, obtenidos en 1974 del Banco Central, S.A. de Madrid y

de Lloyds & Bolsa Int. se concedieron en condiciones m's estrictas. El

primero de estos, por US$2 millones, fue a 18 meses, sin perfodo de gracia,

a un tipo de interds que rebasa en 2% el tipo interbancario corriente en

Londres para depositos en ddlares a 6 moses, y el segundo, por US$9 millo-

nes, fue a 4,5 anos, con un periodo de gracia de un alno, a un tipo de in-

terds de 1,125% por encima del tipo de Londres. En vista de lo dispuesto

en la Soccidn 5.16 del Contrato do Prestamo, donde se exige que el Pres-

tatario haga todo lo posible por obtener credito en las condiciones que

sean satiufactorias pars el Banco y el Prestatarie, so debid haber con-

sultado al Banco sobre estos dos ultimos pristamos mencionados.

24.04 HIDRONOR concedid en 1971 un prestamo a la Direccion de la

Energia de la provincia de Buenos Aires (DEBA) con objeto de que esta

terminase en la subestacidn de Henderson la conexidn con el proyecto de

El Chocn-Cerros Colorados y la red de distribucidn de DEBA. El pristamo,

a un 6% anual sobre el saldo pendiente, se concedit por un periodo estima-

do de dies al'os, con un perfodo de gracia de dos anos, y el total de los

desembolsos durante el perlodo de 1972-74 alcanzi $ai76,6 millones. El

prop6sito del proyecto era reducir el recorrido de las iineas de transmi-

sidn y disminuir as1 las perdidas de electricidad (que se estimaron en

20 millones de KWh al al6o) y mejorar la regularidad del suministro a la

red de DEBA.

24.05 HIDRONOR tambien concedid una pre'stamo a Empresa del Estado

Agua y Energfa Ele'trica (AE) para que esta pudiera completar la construe-

ci'n de 65 km de linea de transamisin desde la central termica de AE en

Alto Valle hasta Planicie Banderita, y de 50 km do lfnea de transmisi6n

hasta El Chocdn, una estacion de transformadores en Planicie Banderita,

lineas de transmision deade Planicie Banderita a Loma de la Lata y Porte-

suelo Grande y estaciones de transformadores en ambos lugares. El pr6sta-

mo, libre de intereses, se otorgd por un periodo estimado de cuatro afios,
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un periodo de gracia de un auo, y el total de los desembolsos en 1972-74

alcanz6 $al2,2 millones. El objeto del proyecto era obtener una fuente de

energia pars la construccidn do El Chocdn y Planicie Banderita, y alimen-

tar energia al sistema de AE una vet terminadas las obras del complejo de

El Chocdn. Como HIDRONOR no necesitaba la energfa una vet que terminase

el proyecto, se trataba de una solucidn econ6mica part obtener energia

durante la construcci'n sin tener que incurrir en el costo do la inver-

si'n y, al mismo tiempo, aseguraba un suministro contingente de energia

pars las instalaciones auxiliares de la central en caso de emergencia

despuds de la terminacidn del proyecto. Si bien cabe sefialar una justifi-

cacion tienica pars los programas de construccion a que estos pr6stamos

correspondieron, uno de los pristamos se concedi6 libre 4le intereses y el

segundo fue a un interes del 6%. cuando el tipo do interis do los prista-

mos a medio plazo concedidos por los bancos do desarrollo del Gobierno no

era entonces inferior al 15%. No eats clare si los beneficios mencionados

para HIDRONOR justifican el subsidio financiero que la empresa concedid

a DEBA y AE.

24.06 Como la generacidn interns de fondos comenid i'nicasent. en

1973, casi todos los recursos necesarios pars el componente local del

proyecto se obtuvieron en forma de participacidn del Gobierno en el capi-

tal mediante aportes que fueron especialmente importantes en 1974 (se

desembolsaron $a840 millones de un total autorisado de $al.000 millones)

y cuya fuente indirecta fue el fondo de El Chocdn creado por la ley 17574.

En 1973 y 1974, a causa de retrasos en el pago de esos aportes, la empress

tuvo que recurrir a prestamos a medio plazo on los bancos locales para

poder financiar las obras del proyecto. Concedidos a intereses que osci-

laron entre el 11% y el 20%. por pertodos entre 5 y 15 aos, estos prds-

tamos alcansaron la suma de $a232,0 millones en 1973 y de $a54.6 millones

en 1974. Sin embargo, hasta quo pudieron obtenerse estos prdstamos, fue

necesario obtener pristamos a corto plato on .1 Banco do la Ciudad do

Buenos Aires. Con todo, a finales del aAo 1974, la situacidn de caja de

la empress era favorable a causs de retrasos ocurridos en las obras del

complejo do Alicopa.

24.07 Las grandes fluctuaciones del capital do explotacion en 1971-

1974 fueron creadas por un pequeno numero de cuentas. Las variaciones

del capital social por recibir so debieron a la suseripcion y pago de

las participaciones, y el constante crecimiento de los pagos por recibir
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Be debit a partir do 1972 a los pr'stamos concedidom a DEBA y AE y, a

partir de 1974, al considerable ntimero de cuentas do clientes sin saldar

($al21 millones de un total de ventas de $a199, es decir, mis de 7 meses)

a causa principalmente de la deuda do SEGBA (esta cuenta se liquidd en

abril do 1975). El fuerte incremento de las cuentas pendientes en. 1973 se

debi6 a las deudas por pagar a los contratistas y al comienso del reem-

bolso de los pristamos a corto plato y a medio plazo obtenidos de los

bancos locales.

25. Cliusulas
25.01 El Prestatario no ha cumplido varias de las disposiciones

de las cliusulas convenidas durante las negociaciones.

25.02 No cumpli6 lo dispuesto en la Secci6n 5.13 del Contrato de

Prestamo, que establece que el Prestatario obtendri el rendiuionto do la

inversion previsto en la concesidn.

25.03 No cumplid lo dispuesto en la seccidn 5.17 del Contrato de

Prestamo, quo establece que el Prestatario hart todo-Ilo posible por obte-

ner crodito en las condiciones que sean satisfacterias para .1 Banco y

ol Prestatario.

25.04 No cumplid lo dispuesto on el pirrato b) de la Seccidn 6.02

del Contrato de Pristamo, que dispone quo el Prestatario cumpla todas las

disposiciones establecidas en la concesidn (y, en este caso, lo dispuesto
en relacion con la depreciacidn y el rendimiento de la inversidn).

25.05 Cabe discutir si el Prestatario cumplid lo dispuesto en el

pirrafo a) de la Seccidn 5.04 del Contrato de Prestamo, que establece que
el Prestatario mantendri una posicion financiera que se ajuste a pricticas

financieras saludables (vtase el ejemplo de los prestamos concedidos a

DEBA y AN), o lo dispuesto en la Seccidn 5.06 d), donde se exige que el
Prestatario facilite al Banco toda informacidn que este solicite razona-

blemento sobre aspectos de la administracion, explotaciin y situacidn
financiera del Prestatario (por ejemplo, importantes cambios en el per-
sonal do direccidn, los prestamos a DEBA y AE). El motivo de que esta

cuestion no pueda calificarse a ciencia cierta es que las solicitudes del

Bance fueron muy infrecuentes porque no se enviaron bastantes nisiones do
supervisidn.
25.06 El Garante no cumplid lo dispuesto en el pirrafo b) de la
Seccidn 3.06 del Contrato de Garantfa, que dispone que so autorizarin

tarifas al Prestatario que le permitan obtener el rendimiento previsto en
la concesion.
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26. Previsin do resuitgdos financieros

26.01 A corto plao, las perspectivas financiuras de HIDRONOR so

presentan algo sombrias. Pese a la fuerto interferencia del Gobierno,

principalmente por aplicacidn del decreto 171 y presiones en la alta

direccs.6n de la empresa, HIDRONOR lucha por obtener un minimo do Inde-

pendencia administrativa y financiera. Toda mejora tendra que lograrse

mediante la aplicacidn estricta do lo dispuesto en la concesidn. que

quiza haya que enmendar para tener en cuenta las fuertes presiones infla-

cionarias y el caricter mis comple jo de las inversiones.

26.02 Si no se modifiean las condiciones generales de fijacidn de

tarifas, HIDRONOR sobroviviri unicamente si recibe subvenciones y aportes

del Gobierno a su capital social. La empresa tiene el proyecto de poner

en marcha a partir do 1975 un importante programs do inversiones para la

construccidn del complejo de Alicopa, pero aguarda con ansiedad que el

Gobierno defina su politica de onergfa y el financiamiento correspondiente;

esto depend. lamentablemente de lam medidas dristicas quo habri quo tomar

para reformar la economaf argentina y corregir lam deficiencias quo pre-

senta el sector de onergia electrica en general, a sabers

a) El gran nmero do distintas entidades que generan, trans-

miten y distribuyen energfa elictrica con diferente grado

do competencia.

b) Falta do una coordinacidn efica on la planificacidn del

sector.
c) Insuficiente coordinacidn entre el sector de energfa elec-

trica y otros sectores energeticos.

Se desprende de lo anterior quo ol Banco, al conceder este prestano a

HIDRONOR, debiS haber insistido mis en que el Gobierno argentino Ini-

ciara medidas para racionalisar la estructura institucional y/o la ad-

ministracion del sector.
27. Leoienes ouc so dorivan

27.01 Deude el punto do vista financiero, la relaci'n do HIDRONOR

con el Banco no ha sido tan estrecha como era de prever durante los perio-

dos do construccien y de explotaci'n del proyecto, y no so informs al

Banco sobre ciertos aspectos importantes de explotacion y administraci'n,

algunos de los cuales contravienen el espfritu y la letra de las dispo-

siciones del Contrato de Prestamo.
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27.02 Como HIDRONOR es una empresa de reciente creacidn, su personal

no ha tenido experiencia anterior en las relaciones con el Banco, si bien

se habrfa mostrado abierto a una cooperacidn mas estrecha. El Banco debi6

haber prestado Mas atencidn a los aspectos do organizaci6n y de desarrollo

institucional, y debid haber exigido informes periddicos y detallados

sobre las operaciones y la puesta en marcha de una estructura firme de

gesti6n. La direccion de la empresa ha manifestado su propdsito de man-

tener un flujo constante y completo de informacion hacia el Banco.

Oficina Regional para America Latina y el Caribe

Mayo de 1976
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~ istibution:

A: BCO. MUNDIAL Mr. Kapur

AT: DIRECTOR DE EVALUACION OPERAC1ONES

SR. SHIV S. KAPUR

REF: PRESTAMO 577/AR - PROYECTO EL CHOCON

COMO ES DE V/CONOCIMIENTO, EL DIA 21 DEL CTE. MES HE ASUMIDO EL

CARGO DE PRESIDEJTE DEL COMITE EJECUTIVO DE HIDRONOR SA.

UNO DE LOS TEMAS PUESTO A MI INMEDIATA CONSIDERACION, ES V/REQUERI-

MIENTO DE FECHA 3 DEL CTE. Y CONVERSACIONES MANTENIDAS CON V/SR.

MARTINEZ LOS DIAS 14 Y 15 DEL MISMO MES.

SI BIEN SE HA ELABORADO UN AMPLIO INFORME QUE MODIFICA SUSTANCIAL-

MENTE LAS APRECIACIONES CONTENIDAS EN V/PRIMER BORRADOR DE AUDITO-

RIA SOBRE LA PERFORMANCE DEL PROYECTO, DESEARIA ANALIZAR EN DETA-

LLE AMBOS TEXTOS EN CUESTION EN FUNCION DE LA TRASCENDENTAL IMPOR-

TANCIA QUE LE ASIGNO AL TEMA.

POR ELLO Y ATENTO A LOS PLAZOS FIJADOS EN V/ COMUNICACION, SOLICITO

A USTED UNA PRO RROGA DE 10 DIAS PARA LA RECEPCION DE N/ INFORME QUE

ENCONTRARIAN EN SU PODER A MEDIADOS DEL MES DE JULIO DEL CTE. AX

AGRAOEZCO LA COLABORACION QUE PUEDA DISPENSAR Y QUEGO AL AGUARDO DE

SUS NOTICIAS SOBRE LA FACTIBILIDAD DE LO SOLICITADO.

ATTE- CARiLOS M. SUREDA

PRESIDENTE COMITE EJECUTIVO - HIDRONOR S.A.

1.7.76 O -

440098 'ORLDBAN;K

15732AR HINOR (Tslax r) m
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bsg. Amntora ederic

civp1.ttL
Rio wegro

We A 577-M-- I. g2im Ztet

?trther to mw cable to RUMOW dated May 25, 1976, and MMM's

cble to as dated My 27, 1976, I s ememe for yow c - a co" of the
first dbmft of the Prmjae Porfaramee A.dit lep rt on the It Chaean Pam

Project, for %AhAch 1mm 377-AR mom fully 41isewsxw by .aawry 1975. This
ftrforwww Audit waporm is bosed ou I= record*, as wall as disossims

with tW staff and the staff frm the wlas em.utig fime involved.

I =mt thm& ym Cm the gracitmm way in whih WInbrnV k &Ccen
the svwetioa that Mr. tihuma, Senior Dvamt in OffmIer frm my depa t.
holds peliminary diseassi~ with W m tbAs report, while he is in

A -ymttm this mouth. An ym kam Mr. Martines bee arra gd with yem OWK

these dies.ion teh place o J.. , 14 em 15, 1976. 1 hope that this
dfmt rache ym in ttma for thw. disemas, but Mr. Urctiaee will

bWiAg A-ther aoy of tho draft in any ea*.

V* intend to finalize the ropon &As to it it to the lank**
ftecativ Directors about the lle of July. wo 4ld, therefore, appreciato

any bmrther .mo -kiah you mkiy Aaw (in additios to thee gi~v to Mr.
haertiuez 4uring the prelwAtAary diocassioas) by July 5, 1976.

* A" easdaiue spartely a C017 of this repoft to Dr. 0tdil.em

Yous tncemly,

Sbiv 8. EUpur
D:)Ietoi

Operatioms I'MItioetn D*P&rman

cc; Hammse. Wye*
V*4 der Himw
Rovani

2rd rtfort

TBerrisa-



F("M NO. 27 WORLD BANK/ IFC RIBRD

OUTGOING MESSAGE FORM [ IDA

(TELEGRAM/CABLE/TELEX) E] IFC
ICSID

TO: HIDRONOR DATE: Mayo 25, 1976

CIPOLLETI
RIO NEGRO ORIGINATOR'S EXT.: 2563
ARGENTINA

COUNTRY: CLASS OF TELEX 122240 HINOR
SERVICE:

CABLE NO. & TEXT: REFERENCIA PRESTAMO BIRF 577-AR stop EL DEPARTAMENTO DE EVALUACION DE

OPERACIONES ES UNA UNIDAD DEL BANCO MUNDIAL DEPENDIENTE DIRECTAMENTE

DEL DIRECTORIO DEL MISMO stop NUESTRA FUNCION ES PREPARAR UN INFORME

SOBRE EJECUCION Y RESULTADOS PARA CADA UNO DE LOS FRESTAMOS FINANCIADOS

FOR EL BANCO stop ESTE INFORME SE PREFARA POCO TIEMPO DESPUES DEL ULTIMO

DESEMBOLSO DEL PRESTAMO CON EL FIN DE EVALUAR LA MEDIDA EN QUE LOS

OBJETIVOS DEL PRESTAMO SE HAN REALIZADO Y LA CONTRIBUCION DEL BANCO EN

LA CONCRECION DEL PROYECTO stop EL PRINCIPAL OBJETIVO ES DERIVAR

EXPERIENCIA QUE CONTRIBUYA A MEJORAR LA POLITICA Y LOS TRAMITES DEL

BANCO PARA COOPERACION CON SUS PAISES MIEMBROS stop ESTE TRABAJO

ESTA FUNDAMENTAIMENTE BASADO EN DISCUSIONES CON LA ENTIDAD QUE HA RECIBIDO

EL PRESTAMO stop ESTAMOS TRABAJANDO EN EL INFORME SOBRE EL PROYECTO

DEL CHOCON Y DESEARIAMOS QUE EL DOCTOR MIGUEL E. MARTINEZ SENIOR

EVALUATION OFFICER DE ESTE DEPARTAMENTO VISITARA CIPOLLETI POR DOS

DIAS (JUNI0 14/15) PARA DISCUTIR CON SU STAFF EL PRIMER BORRADOR DE

ESTE INFORME stop COMO ESTA VISITA ES PARTE DE UN PROGRANA MAS AMPLIO

DE VISITAS A OTROS PAISES LATINOAMERICMAOS cowua QUEDARE MUY AGRADECIDO

SI USTED PUDIERA CONFIRMARME A LA BREVEDAD POSIBLE SI LA FECHA ES

CONVENIENTE stop FINALMENTE DESEO ENFATIZAR EL CARACTER INDEPENDIENTE

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED
REFERENCE: AUTHORIZED BY (Name):

DRAFTED BY: DEPARTMENT:

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: SIGNATURE (Of individual authorized to approve):

SECTION BELOW FOR USE OF CABLE SECTION

CHECKED FOR DISPATCH:

PINK - File Copy; WHITE - Transmittal Copy; YELLOW - Bill Copy



FOR" NO. 27 WORLD BAN K/IFC EJ IBRD

OUTGOING MESSAGE FORM I IDA

(TELEGRAM/CABLE/TELEX) 0IFC
QICSID

TO: HIDRONOR DATE: May 25, 1976
CIPOLLETI
RIO NEGRO ORIGINATOR'S EXT.:
ARGENTINA Page 2

COUNTRY: CLASSOF
SERVICE:

CABLE NO.& TEXT:

DE ESTE DEPARTAMENTO Y EL HECHO QUE IA VISITA DEL DOCTOR MARTINEZ

NO ESTA RELACIONADA CON IA MISION DE OPERACIONES QUE ENTIENDO

LES VISITARA EN LA SEGUNDA SEMANA DE JUNIO stop ATENTAMENTE

CHRISTOPHER R. WILLOUGHBY
DIRECTOR

DEPARTAMENTO DE EVALUACION
DE OPERACIONES

INTBAFRAD

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED
REFERENCE: AUTHORIZED BY (N

DRAFTED BY: Miguel E. Martinez DEPARTMENT:

Operations Evaluation
CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: SIGNATURE (Of individualaio r approve):

SECTION BELOW FOR USE OF CABLE SECTION

CHECKED FOR DISPATCH:

PINK - File Copy; WHITE - Transmittal Copy; YELLOW - Bill Copy



-FORM NO. 27 WORLD BANK/IFC [ IBRD

OUTGOING MESSAGE FORM 0 IDA

(TELEGRAM /CABLEITE LEX) QFE. cs.-

TO:DR ZUBARAN- SECRETARIA DE ENERGIA y COMBUSTIBLE DATE: 4AY 21, 1976

BUENOS AIRES ORIGINATOR'S EXT.: 8003

COUNTRY:ARGENTINA CLASS OF
SERVICE:

CABLE NO. & TEXT:

FOR REVIEWING STATUS OF 'ARGENTINAIS POWER SECTOR, INCLUDING PROPOSED

SEGBA IV DISTRIBUTION PROJECT WE PLAN TO SEND MESSRS. MANFREO LINDER

AND CLAUDE BESSE, ENGINEER & FINANCIAL ANALYST RESPECTIVELY, TO

ARGENTINA ABOUT JUNE 1 TO HOLD DISCUSSIONS WITH SECRETARIA, SEGBA

AND HIURONOR STOP PLEASE ADVISE IF DATE CONVENIENT TO DISCUSS INTER
*%Nfy ENERGIA:

ALIA FOLIOWING WITH OFFICIALS OF SECRETARIA DE EM
xE
AAA STATUS OF FINANCIAL AND TECHNICAL PLANNING OF THE SECTOR

BBB COORDINATION OF OPERATIONS OF VARIOUS ENTITIES

CCC UPDATED NATIONAL DEMAND FORECAST

DD EXPANSION PROGRAM AND GOVERNMENT PRIORITIES

EEE TARIFF LEVELS FOR FINAL AND BULK SUPPLY CONSUMERS STOP

WE ARE CABLING SEPARATELY TO SEGBA AND HIDRONOR

REGARDS

ENTFORT

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED
REFERENCE: AUThORIZED BY (Namej:

Argentina - Power Sector Review e-B. Montfort, Acting Div. Chief

DRAFTED BY: B~ontfrtsmrl/sg DEPARTMENT:

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: SIGNATURE (Of individual authorizod to approve):

cleared w/ & cc: Mr. Lehbert
SECTION BELOW FOR USE OF CABLE SECTION

cot Messrs. Wessels, Linder, Besse, Berrie CHECKED FOR DISPATCH:

PINK - File Copy; WHITE - Transmittal Copy; YELLOW - Bill Copy
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ART] CUh 2*. - Di sponur que Ila Di RECCI ON !WCI MAL. F E, ENERGIA E LECTr',CA conve u

enfoaainhialtl a las emrssint egranltys ddl Despacho Unificado &g Carsne

6 fin d60e ona la irplomentmcik de las transacciunes previstas rn Cla1

ticulo 1*.

ARTI CU LO 3 1 wv v n efct L a 11 Dlu di6n de In Subscrtara de nmrgia

N'40/73 y ipr bar lza rit, lo djna qUrP 'FMa parte dV la Pr sqnto . l

ya vigencih s2 establecm d sde IlI10 d? marzo de 1913 ha-sta el n

se apliqun el nuevo criterio estabileido en el articula 1'..

ARTICtfl- /,"- Disponer qud i U Y ENR F LECTRICA liquidn cn el 1,,so l

tralasbcones aconmicas ech la wtodologia aqui apr) y q u!:pr

los rpajustes curraspondirntos sobru las facturas eritidlas desdo 0l 11 (i 41-

zo de 1973 para decuarlas a las nuevas condiciones dee est i rSsucin.

ARTICULO S . - Rgistr o se a AUrA Y EF nERG CA LLECTRICA, /I co S

SERVI Cl 0 ELECTRI COS BEL Gr 7 UENOS A! RES S .A. y COAPAM A I TALC Q.- M -

E LECTRI CIDAD S . A. , comunriqus c a Ia DiRE Ml tFIE ENE s GI A pELA P"n:51

BUENOS AIRES y grese a la DIRECC 1 ACIONAL DE Equo RGIA ELECTRICA para u co

nocimiento y deso s fines. Cu!'Ml10do, archoveseo

so ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v 4p u iOOOc tn s a[cic nc riu
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A os Fec t os de esta r-.trod(Aog'a SO fijanl cM'1 pun'tOS de nC roex0

os in d i cad o s en ;@ C agregEdo 2.: . -

1.2 PIa1rQ i do 'aS transaCiOn:S Ccon6miS, Se utf il0TJl Ic-".

Valor"", de po'eni reales registrados cn el despacho diario, I i' n e

dos k nivel de, .lorlnis d.i m-YI'quinas.

1.3 Cuand'o la s 1." diioncs en una 4L-t - i 4n-:da interconexi6n nio se re i I I

bor;s de mquinas, los val qsa potencia medidos on dicha int C!Oux

serm icreentdosen. Pa) i Cu~andO deban considerarse servicios intro

de I is centrales, b) 2'. cuand) dc"ba pa&Sarse de tenlsi~n die barras:- deG C
dor a tensi6n de barras do- central y c) 3".J cuando la medici'n se real ic

On trans'milsion Pa-ra retrotrae-r a barras de central . En caso dec te-ner u

utilizar w'ls dO uncefMene estos deb1er~n se-r directamei'nte Su--'d!!s.

1.4 Se adopta comoL- periodo de despacho el lapso dc. me.'dia hora,

1.5 ')e dc-fine ccomo, pcriodo d,- prico, el lapso corprendido Cfntre las 18 y 1l!s

23 horas do cada dia. El horario establecido, ha' sido fijado sobDre la bs

* I I' C.t ales !er'

d a h<ra corspnirnt ac hus delG trea hora ll:st deGr' nic,,

suo la 1or 1fcia va n co inspect 23a diho hus o , ylhoar o sip

toad Coriar M crespndi]entedom i nte. eo

. los iti cia en civ ordisoi 2 n. eid d ioe ascnrls

105 subsistoBras 1 t intirconct os arriba senalados, sOrI dterm inada diaria-

aIente partinc di las potncia s trots actuales y nr iO s c n lH
va y/o e i cines dtumrx l

n do1s, iiC , a r So uxi ai ares neas de transiisi n y de toia otr
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GN~u/ ?,scuaom/

ind(Iolc (ji? pudiiran x risti r, sia:pre quo tales indisponil idades / i i-
teciros OC'c'ivran d no d'] p1 icr dc pico deifino en el inciso 1.5.

-}di Spasi Cia Ol U'S'iste ''reo&ectado, sinrI i 01>] a su no ten ci a eec Jivs -

[v (Or '''' s 4'' ' C

A, d nu ('1 grilL) '(a Vdic Vr 1. d n ir

lIc gWfer in' 11$ Ihs tiers d 1 su'listcrx , itecon;ctad r A'lto Valr y 1l
aporte de Wiironior S.A. I Coa r (Al to Valle) crr g id Con los C0u.iCin
tes quo co rrespondan s n 9 incso 1 .3.

2.2 Asii m 10 s50 Con i de C ] d rad0s como pLo t'nc i a e fe t-,ii de 1 05 r- s lo r
tes efectiveo que 1e suinistren Ireros ajenos a] sistc'a inter n o

2.3 Cada iudi a hmra de todos los dias s2 dote minar I a carqo do las c ralI
interconecta"is de las partes m-itriicndo las potencias do bornes dv nr
res ta di ante 1 tC tura s i 22l t a1a d los in Strm'I tn tos Corro i nd i n t' ''C'-

lo tIx - O di dia, i qua a I a sum do todas es tas caras I idas si a
:Ey 1nte se ra Ia capn r 12a m C-'na c injun l ( si s It

2.4 La reserva do potencia efect ia i sponi ie en eI priodo do pico, -IJ 1 i
ferenci a entr la potoncia efectivo. disponi ble y I a carga nxima cnjta K
si stema

2.5 Di ari amente se reparti I la i'e sorva do potoncia a fecti va di spon ie Cntr

parts en proporcion a sus respeci vas participaciones en Ia'carga r'>im u.

junta del si stve. Dichas participamiones se calcularin para cada rscc> a
Ia suma do la generacin rnos (o its) el sal d'0 de 1a potoncia suminif'r'%

(o rocibida) del sistea pr'vi amcnto corrgi do por los cooficientos I inu>i
1 .3; para I a do a carg Nx] a conjunta dl si stoma.
Con igual criterio las enprusas comparti los dC ficit de potencia cdialto
bajada do tensi6n y/o cort8 s, proporcionales a sUs respectivas part]cipaciss
en la carga mxima con iunta del sisteria.

'/-
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cada W ho E. [ culy so harSU en funci6n dr los valores ce a0 l-

"0S rql [Q nir s AT K C1 PaCh2DOC diio e n A/ in Lrw

y C. und Cu ' uins, as CC f A ca An'' r" nreIa0

3 2P as Am n ne i nr q Urce tn

do d dsch en A Aiguiente forna

3.2.1 So cc c la pnt.nci tranwferida n recib dA 1{( par' LK t

do Ias c4preca c o rI aesultant d: los valores regiRsAdL el l 1'

conexions d K fiOd en ol agregado 2 (prcviarnwtt correo' per l o

cientes enunciadks en el hoini 1.3)

3.2.2 Para cada ecprrsa que rsulte vendedora, se clasificarrni sus C n o

Viio Cenf tres orupos.

3.2.2,1 Gropo A: conprenilr las riquinas despachadas oecon6micamente que func

nciI de su mini;) trknico. -

3.2.2.2 -Gup, 1: las mnuinas despachadas ecn? cicarnnte que funcionarn r s5

tr cni co.

3.2.2.3.GrupoC: las maquinas que se mantuvieron o entraron en servicio d c

tricciones propias y/o dc iA red.

3.2.3. Para coda cmpresa que resulte vendedora, las :Idquinas del grue A so'

ran scgun sus costos ncrcntales dccrecient.s. A cont0cion ,ci I Z

na de menor costo incremental del grupo A so colocarkn las !ouquinas d!:

po B, ordenadas sogun costos unitarius crecientes.

Las mnquinas dci grupo C no scrin consideradas, salvo en los casOs en q

estado do carga fuera superior al quo fijan las restricciones, 0 quo cL

periodo do pico del sistema fCra nccesario efectuor cortes c) )jd t

si6n. En tales casos estas rAquinas pasarbn a intograr los grupos A c L

gun corrosponda.

3.2.4 Para cada enprosa quo resulte vendodora so intograr5 la potencia trAn r

con la fraccin do, o, la carga do la primra mnflquina del grupo A. En c

no cubrirse tal valor so aercjari la carga do la inoediala siqui nt o 0

.. /I
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fraccis quo cormrpon a, continuando asf Sivarento de acuerde al or-

deomieno vsIT eci n e n e cl iWciso 3.2.3, asta completar el WaQr C? h.

icar*as.da W" vcquhas d gruy

A, rcsui inforiur a In potencia transferida, 6sta se completari con I

3. 2 5 se 'Qt 0, quo le correspor'a -rebir a 'cada empcr v 0

U tin -0 i, -to '. u t V :

las carys e Its 'n o ucnerain pe no 1 tronsfnL r d p6 l 01

intz vao At d:spach, y por el costs incremnt l rspective. Fnr ci caso

d* n I9)ui1 r 1 n i U io, et cwto a, U t i izar so rn oh uni tri u o rr

porndiintr...

.3.2.6 Se deteruinurA el pi cin wedo e la energa entregada al sistem pOr l'I

emprosas vcndcdoras cmo la rlacin enti ia swrna Ce los imrto: caicu

lados scyn' 3.2.5 y 1a suna do Ia energia transfcricd por dichas erir sos

al si ' 'ta que resulta del producto de la potencia total trans r :ta Or

el porio o do despoct.

3.2.7 Se uturminar el irorte que le correspondo pagar a cada enpresa o'pr

ra coro ei producto 60: ia potencia recibida, el periodo d despaho y ,i

precio rrdio determinadon c in co 3.2.6.

3.2.8 A la dnergia aportuda al sistema por Hi dronor S.A. so le fija de ;rcuerdo -

con el prrecio del fuel-oil indicado mn 3.4 Lin precio un i fon cqui valanto

a 1900 Kcl por k-.

3.3 La integraci6n minsual de los importes asi determinados para cada interva-

lo de despacho, CarS los irportes a facturarse.

3.4 Los costos increnmntals y unitarios correspondientes a parque temic s-
ran reaji.;stados proporcionalnte, en ocasi6n de produci rse variacion.s on

el procio b5sico do fuel -oil para centraLs elctricas d, sorvicio nualiCO

con rclaci6rn al do 130$/ton, ccsiderado en fcht 12 do fobrero 6e 1973.

3.5 A partir dal 1 de novIembre do 1973 la energ a aprtada cada modiarrrap

Hidronor S. A. al 5i stow se nendr iv-st.do , su (Oflnraci 6n Ia d na

1,
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en 11ia q a provmm do acumrSo al I ktO estai0! ido n loS ini :E,0s 3. 2

- a p! - -.- -.r

a 3.27, ls Suinas WHOr = Ics o haran du a(u ro a I i n c i F 3.- .[

4 I

s (InU 11 ;s qick d ia s p osti vi aras a cad a nms calendario, Agu -y En m,

gi o ict a real:kar lus CaOCUMo prioa ! a -, lternn!i ne Ls pr

to s a f!ct r a Ae c n Yro ur vs a s, p r cvi1a c on f oi d ad d t las n i sr-a s re sp e
alo, d s a uJ iiir.

La facturaciones qun en consecuncia sc fonsu1en, duh rn s;r id n-c-s

de(tro do l os 20 8 as A QCi s d , sui prese vtai 6n. Vo cn ido di chn po 3 y

sin newsda d lve interpalmion judicial o extra judicial alguna , pfe LCA-

putaKn inprs, sob ra I os impr es de Ias m is mas, cauo iados a nQs
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CEINTRALEs Tnn t C oT cirThTTT
- - - (RI) T A

lug. C. Cipo lIctti H Riva 5.709 5.700

Gral. Roca H Ri 1.232 1.232

Iug. G. Cespedes 1] F. Tosi 2.760

2 " " 2.76 5 .20
Ing. 0. Romero H A.S. Giorgio 3.300

F] " "I " 3.100 6.200 18. 6

Alto Valle V Parson 15.000

V ".000 mono 300

D Fiat 3.000

D 3.000 6.000

Obrador Choc6n D Sulzer 500

D 500

D Niigata 1.001. 2.000

Zapala D Fiat 2.120

D 2.120

) " 2.120

D Mirrlees 1.093 7.45 15.4 0

Alto Valle TG Fiat 16.00 16O00 16.000

TOTAL a .110
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CONFIDENTIAL DECLASSIFIED

NOV 10 2021
T. W. Berrie, Esq. WBG ARCHIVES
Senior Evaluation Officer,
Operations Evaluation Department,
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development,
1818 H Street,
Washington DC 20433,
U.S.A.

Dear Tom,

El Chocon - Cerros Colorados
IBRD Summary and Project Completion Reports

I promised to write to you clearing up one or two points on the above

report which we discussed during your visit to our office at the beginning
of March.

1. Cost Estimates: p.1 Supervision Summary

Our base estimate was prepared in January 1968 and submitted to Hidronor

in February 1968. We presume this estimate was used by IBRD in its Appraisal.

This estimate compares with the current (31 December 1975, quarterly report
Exhibit 'D') as under for Stage I, i.e. for El Chocon 3 x 200 MW and transmission.

(a) Gibb (February 1968 Estimate) US $ 302.6 million
(b) Current (31 December 1975) US $ 276.1 million
(c) IBRD Supervisory Summary

Appraisal US $ 265.4 million
Current US $ 265.3 million

The above figures in (a) and (b) include Engineering and Administration

and in (a) escalation at 4% per year, but exclude interest during construction.
I do not know the date of the IBRD current estimate - if it is at June 1975,

we would quote the Exhibit 'D' estimate for that quarter of US $ 273.8 million.



2. Cost Estimates - Attachment 2 IBRD Summary

Stage II

El Chocon 3 x 200 MW additional to Stage I

Portezuelo Grande, Loma de la Lata

Planicie Banderita 2 x 225 MW

Remainder of Transmission

The figures in (a) and (b) below include engineering and administration

and in (a) escalation at 4% per year but exclude interest during construction.

(a) Gibb (February 1968 estimate) US $ 187.5 million
(b) Current (31 December 1975) US $ 297.7 million
(c) IBRD Summary

Appraisal US $ 156.1 million
Current US $ 232.7 million

(c) above appears to omit the first stage cost of Portezuelo Grande estimated

by us in 1968 at US $ 31.4 million which explains the difference between our

figure of $ 187.5 million and the IBRD Appraisal estimate of $ 156.1 million.

The Gibb estimate of February 1968 assumed escalation at a rate of 4%

per annum. The current estimates contain conversion from Pesos to Dollars at

ruling rates of exchange at the time payments were made, and are therefore

suspect, probably exaggerating real costs. The increase is largely attributable

to increased rates of escalation, and partly to the method of converting Pesos

to Dollars. Again, we do not know the ruling date of the IBRD current estimate

- the Exhibit 'P' figure for June 1975 is $ 262.5 million.

3. Cost Estimates: p.3 Project Completion Report

Our base estimate of February 1968 gave $ 15.0 million (at January 1968

prices) as the cost for the hydraulic gates and penstocks including contingencies

at about 20%.

The provisional sum allowed in the Bill of Quantities for Contract 200

Section VIII Item 25 for:

"Provide for structural steelwork, crane rails, all floor, wall and

roof finishes, water, drainage, heating, lighting and ventilating

services, doors, windows etc. in Power Station, all as may be ordered

by the Engineer"

was Pesos 12 500 000. Our records show that this included Pesos 6 300 000

for estimated costs of structural steel - equivalent to US $ 1.8 million.

The same Bill of Quantities (Section X Items 1 - 4) contained provisional

sums for the supply and erection of the gates and penstocks totalling US $ 15.9

million. Thus at the beginning of 1968 the Gibb estimated cost of gates,

penstocks and miscellaneous steelwork was US $ 17.7 million.



On 7th October 1968 Ing. Ondarts told us that IBRD had increased their
loan to US $ 82 million, made up as follows:

Civil Works US $ 36.6 million
Hydraulic Equipment and Penstocks US $ 12.3 million
Contingencies US $ 10.1 million
Engineering US $ 6.3 million
Interest during construction US $ 16.7 million

Total US $ 82.0 million

The amount given above of US $ 12.3 million for hydraulic equipment and
gates coincides with our original January 1968 estimate of US $ 15.0 million
after spreading contingencies over the first two items.

In December 1968 we were advised by IBRD that the make up of the loan
was amended to the figures quoted in para 16 of the Project Completion Report,
and in an exchange of telexes at that time we concurred.

In the event tenders for the three sub-contracts for gates and penstocks
totalled US $ 7.04 million, compared with our estimated cost of US $ 12.3 million
(without contingencies) and the final cost of these items has been reported as
US $ 6.3 million, after making the appropriate conversions from Pesos to Dollars.

The reduction from US $ 12.3 million to the actual expenditure of
US $ 6.3 million is partly accounted for by the change in design from the
original arrangement of 8 x 150 MW sets to 6 x 200 MW (estimated at the time
as a saving of about US $ 3.0 million), and partly by over cautious estimating
bearing in mind the expected proportion of Argentinian manufacture. It happened
that very favourable tenders were received from firms anxious to participate
with the result that actual costs were far less than could be predicted by normal
estimating procedures, for example, the accepted price per ton for the penstocks
was lower than the prices obtained for similar work on another project two years
earlier supplied by the same contractor. The tender price for the structural
steel in the Power Station was Pesos 8 025 961 and the actual final cost
Pesos 10 479 577, equivalent to about US $ 2.4 million.

I cannot comment on actual disbursements of the loan.

4. Paragraph 19: Project Costs

I have commented on the project cost of Stage 2 in para 2 above.

The appraisal estimate, which was presumably taken from the Gibb February
1968 estimate, was the estimated cost of the original 'Executive Project' design.
Subsequently we revised the project introducing savings by limiting the variations
in the water level of Cuenca Mari Menuco. The February 1968 estimate assumed
escalation at a rate of 4% per annum. By the time the main contracts were awarded
for Planicie Banderita (January 1973) sharp price rises had already taken place,
continuing at a faster rate still until now. I consider that the increase shown
in the current estimate (not forgetting Portezuelo Grande) is entirely due to
inflation having occurred at rates quite unforeseen in January 1968.



I hope the foregoing will be of some help to you, but please let me know

if I can be of dny further assistance.

Yours sincerely,

(&2c
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FORM NO. 27 WORLD BANK/IFC ] IBAD
0.-75) OUTGOING MESSAGE FORM ] IDA

(TELEGRAM/CABLE/TELEX) [j IFC
5 ICSID

TO: HIDRONOR DATE: May 25, 1976
CIPOLLETI
RIO NEGRO ORIGINATOR'S EXT.: 2563
ARGENTINA Telex No.122240

COUNTRY: CLASS OF HINOR
SERVICE: NNUDHW

CABLE NO.& TEXT: REFERENCIA PRESTAMO BIR 577- stop EL DEPARTAMENTO DE EVALUACION

DE OPERACIONES ES UNA UNIDAD DEL BANCO MUNDIAL DEPENDIENTE DIRECTAMENTE

DEL DIRECTORIO DEL MISMO stop NUESTRA FUNCION ES PREPARAR UN INFORME

5OBRE EJECUCION Y RESULTADOS PARA CADA UNO DE LOS PRESTAMOS FINANCIADOS

POR EL BANCO stop ESTE INFORME SE PREPARA POCO TIEMPO DESPUES DEL ULTIMO

DESEMBOLSO DEL PRESTAMO CON EL FIN DE EVALUAR LA MEDIDA EN QUE LOS

OBJETIVOS DEL PRESTAMO SE HAN REALIZADO Y LA CONTRIBUCION DEL BANCO EN

LA CONCRECION DEL PROYECTO stop EL PRINCIPAL OBJETIVO ES DERIVAR

EXPERIENCIA QUE CONTRIBUYA A MEJORAR LA POLITICA Y LOS TRAMITES DEL

BANCO PARA COOPERACION CON SUS PAISES MIEMBROS stop ESTE TRABAJO

ESTA FUNDAMENTALMENTE BASADO EN DISCUSIONES CON LA ENTIDAD QUE HA RECIBIDO

EL PRESTAMO stop ESTAMOS TRABAJANDO EN EL INFORME SOBRE EL PROYECTO

DEL CHOCON Y DESEARIAMOS QUE EL DOCTOR MIGUEL E. MARTINEZ SENIOR

EVALUATION OFFICER DE ESTE DEPARTAMENTO VISITARA CIPOLLETI POR DOS

DIAS (JUNIO 14/15) PARA DISCUTIR CON SU STAFF EL PRIMER BORRADOR DE

ESTE INFORME stop COMO ESTA VISITA ES PARTE DE UN PROGRAMA MAS AMPLIO

DE VISITAS A OTROS PAISES LATINOAMERICANOS comma QUEDARE MUY AGRADECIDO

SI USTED PUDIERA CONFIRMARME A LA BREVEDAD POSIBLE SI LA FECHA ES

CONVENIENTE stop FINALMENTE DESEO ENFATIZAR EL CARACTER INDEPENDIENTE

LOT TO BE TRANSMITTED
REFERENCE: AUTHORIZED B (Name)

DRAFTED BY: DEPARTMENT:

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: SIGNATURE (Of individqal authorized to aprove):

SECTION DEL OW FOR USY OF CABLE SECTICtJ

CHECKED FOR DISPATCH:

PINK - Fue Copy; WHITE - Transmitta Copy; YELLOW - Bill Copy



FORM NO. 27 WORLD BANK/IFC IBRD

OUTGOING MESSAGE FORM 9 IDA

(TELEGRAM/CABLE/TELEX) [ 1FC
C] lCSID

TO: HIDRONOR DATE: May 25, 1976

CIPOLLETI
RIO NEGRO ORIGINATOR'S EXT.:
ARGENTINA Page 2

COUNTRY: CLASS OF
SERVICE:

CABLE NO. & TEXT:

DE ESTE DEPARTAMENTO Y EL HECHO QUE LA VISITA DEL DOCTOR MARTINEZ

NO ESTA RELACIONADA CON IA MISION DE OPERACIONES QUE ENTIENDO

LES VISITARA EN LA SEGUNDA SEMANA DE JUNIO stop ATENTAMENTE

CHRISTOPHER R. WILLOUGHBY
DIRECTOR

DEPARTAMENTO DE EVALUACION
DE OPERACIONES

INTBAFRAD

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED
REFERENCE: AUTHORIZED BY (Name),

DRAFTED BY: Miguel E. Martinez DEPARTMENT:

Operations Evaluation
CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: SIGNATURE (Of individualaurhsuize4ro arove)

SECTION BELOW FOR USE Of CABLE SECTION

CHECKED FOR DISPATCH:

PINK - File Copy; WHITE Transmittal Copy; YELLOW - Bill Copy
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3. Zitatts or idroror. An entity nened iico 2aottiz >rta zniza,
S zz-. t ( &iror, S.A.) doalcil J in 2uenoa AL as, is Qs.::Lshed

Tha Central Csverment and the type o2 agencies described in La 177 (ste
a'2Zr-) .m't hold, at leaut 512 Cf thesaoa

Te objat of the Cnrwany is :ated Vo h to constrict and s-rat titer
pte and electric ver tza in the 'cr. hu reion and moe- eieciafly, thes

02 tn ?Z Ctzcr-Corros Coloradca Ccnpbax.

The oCnoa.y has wide poses- (Article 6). X interest to the ar ar the
right to na'ks contracts Cf all kinds, to furnish and accept p dws and :rtz4ges,

o accept and reeive loans and entr into other orratona with bLi or
private banks, internationsl or o'-'er loridin; ajaicss bot c rrat, ore lt
pjrsona Within Arextina or abroad, and to issue in Arntina or abroad, debt
obligations lncluding bonds (debentures).

Cm SWT: It folloMs that thia entity is ore with which the Baz* can entar into
a relationship of lender to borrower.

These eatatutos tet forth the authorized capital as !$ 20,300 maiuian.

The Conpany a to be aadmintered by a Boardoinirsctore, the n'er of
which shall be betwean 4 ead 6. Ir private shareholdera reprsent 2% or ore,
they are entitled to be proportionately represented.

It is the Board of Directors which cheoses the Chairman and Vice Chain

Te renine-ration of the ?tvd is cat Out it Aricle 1t a oqithrt to
W/t0,C00'a of the amxal profIts bit not less tLan $'I 2 rilaLtn por anaw or
each ranber of the Board ro_'.rdJess o whether or not profits ha teen rad.

The Chairman is entitled to receiv4 6/10,000 of the proits, but not 1033
than N4 3 million per nnurnw.

The Scard possesses ra wide poi;rs (trticle 12): to urnIsh otarys, to
ismse bonds (dabentprs), and to trrrow at home and abroad. Thue, Atltil ]in
effect, reflects the powers cnented upon above. ienc, the Bank can deal +iiiidronor officer as representatives of a orroner.

Ther ic prvvien for an iremcutive r:Nthte eozv3stin of ~ hia
or Vice Chairan of the o,.rd o; rect-ra pis3 t"o ohr rzers C the 2rd
Cortaitn ci ylc mt powers ctn be exot ed by ;.hie ~Throtivo Cznttc (i--adciition to otnere delegated by the Lcard) zoludin3 age-enV Cn ten ior vaIntr an:;s of electric p-:-awr ?rd t~dht. limtt set h7 the N.r . -1.-f-71-J

prcase and ctntracts for Dnz , rr:a vica.

Atsticn is &ran to A rtco Z5 which firsa the Joint rertreration for da
ecutivs Cxnittee at 3.S/,rt'Eh ou2 ersmal profits oncept duri; te prio4
coratr-cction when joint r nercn :tfl t e 1/AZ00 'Z the net valne :
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Corw~ O flidror for amonto not received as a result of the application c

rates for the Cornaue Re icm.

Article 15 provides all ratters Ii it are subject to Lrt 15336.

Article 16 repeals any provisions of Lair 16882 that may conMfliAt

The significancs of references to these two La" is not clear to i0, t

?rokascta Depart mnt may wish to na.e inquiries of the ArneflU.flOs

Appended to this Law is what appears to be a draft of the Concession granted

by the Government. It sets forth the objectives of the Concession, a dascription

of the works and the standards for their execution, the system of tranmiaion to

be included, standards for the regulation of the use of water in the Concession
area - the volume of water to be retained behind the El Chocon and Carros-
Colorados dams, the regulation of water during flood and dry periods; standards
for the utilisation of energy; sats forth the number of magowatta for each of the
central stations; fixes the period during which the works are to he ecuted

fixes the term of the Concession as indefinite (the Gove-nient can revke t-eZ-
concession when it deems it convenient)3 Article 8 describes in detail tlidng for
the Governmntl s fnancial contribution; sets forth the bases for tariffs and
for depreciation and amortization funds; and describes in great detail the

geographic area included within the Concession.

C02 ;T: The Projects Department wili wish to ex.ne this Annex or the Concession
itself, carefully. It seemed inappropriata to reproduce the details in this
menoranda2.

CE4hhnc
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Re: Arge d oL:- GJC-Ofl_- T4y o Project

Thank you for the nImny hours which you and your friends snn vit

me last weck talking about the above subject. I am sure that all the dli-

cussion will prove valuable when we put together our Project Perforra"'se

Audit. I will keep you in touch with this and any farther questions- to

which I may need the answers.

Meunwhfle, I enclose copies of the four documents which I

promised. Please treat all of these as confidential.

Sincerely yours,

Thomas W. Berrie
Senior Evaluation Officer
Operations Evaluation Department

Enclosure

TWBerrie:mcd



4 March, 1976

EL CHOCON-CERROS COLORADOS COMPLEX

JUNE 1967. SUMMARY OF STATEMENT BY ING.GCYTELLI TO
CONSULTING ENGINER INVITED TO VISIT ARGENTINA

Scheme under consideration since 1955. The various
credit institutions had doubts and reservations about its feasibility
and hence IBRD were consulted.

A revised appraisal was made at IBRD's request by
ITSOHAR and reviewed subsequently by Jacobs. IBRD provided
the funds for these studies. As a result IBRD now consider the
scheme to be feasible. The Jacobs study expected in Buenos
Aires during the week commencing June 12 1967. International
credit situation had changed considerably in last few months in
favour of Argentina. IBRD, IADB and other credit institutions
now interested in assisting Argentina with finance for feasibility/
viable projects.

Up to recently there has been competition between
Chocon and other schemes, but Government had now decided to proceed
with Chocon in order to provide power to Buenos Aires by 1973.



INTERNATIONAL DEVL.OPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION I RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Mervyn L. Weiner, DirectortGeneral DATE: October 22, 1976

Operations Evaluation (
FROM: Shiv S. Kapur, Director, OED

SUBJECT: Project Performance Audit Repor on Argentina: El Chocon '*L
Power Project (Loan 577-AR)

I am submitting herewith the Project Performance Audit
Report on Argentina: El Chocon Power Project (Loan 577-AR). The report
has been revised in light of comments received from the Latin America
and the Caribbean Regional Office, Central Projects Staff, and the
borrower.

Attachment

cc: Messrs. Krieger
Baum bo I.
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Your R1f: Aw/tis May 14, 1976

Mr. A. 3. Wood
Partner
ora and Mchellan

Amerley
Xillingwerth
Iwcastle Upon Tyne IS 12 035
England

Dear Alan,

This is a very belated apolegy for the many things to which I

have not replied to you and your colleagues. First, thank you for your

telephone conversation on March 24, 1976, concerning the El Chco
project, also for your letter of the am date sending me the details;
second, I an sorry for not betting in touch with you just after Easter
as I promised, and for not replying, as yet, to the letter froe Geoff Argent

of April 13, 1976. I feel that you both are due sme axplanation.

With respect e El iocoun, I found your information very useful,

as has bees the inforation e the project from all your firm. In fact,
following recent discussions with my c.lleooues in the Latin dArican and
Caribbean Regional office, I believe that X uwderutUad the project and its
history thoroughly enough to begin my ftr~xmnee Audit Report on it which
I an now doing. I did not centact you immediatoly after Raster as I

premised in that I arrived beck later than expected from Western Africa.

In feet, I did not Set to our London office until late en Tuesday, April 20.

During that week I kept hopiag that I might be able to go up North again
before returning to washington, but this in fact proved not to be possible
and I had to return to Washingmin at the weeand.

Fortunately yanr letter of March 24, 1976, is self explanatory
and so my not being able to visit you has not been a disaster. I have

as* yet replied to Geoff Argent's letter of April 13, 1976, because it

needed a lot of thinking about and I am pussled by some of the things to
which it refers. I would be obliged if you would let him kam this, a"
that I will be replying shortly.

ty regards to all,

T. W. Berrie
Sesier Evaluations Officer
Operations Evaluation Department

WTS/rb



FORM NO. 75
(7-73) WORLD BANK GROUP

IDATE
ROUTING SLIP May 11, 1976

NAME ROOM NO.

Mr. B. Montfort

APPROPRIATE DISPOSITION NOTE AND RETURN
APPROVAL NOTE AND SEND ON
COMMENT PER OUR CONVERSATION
FOR ACTION PER YOUR REQUEST
INFORMATION PREPARE REPLY
INITIAL RECOMMENDATION
NOTE AND FILE SIGNATURE

REMARKS Re: El CIIOCON; Attached

We like to get the Borrower's views directl
if we can for an Audit Report in draft. One
of my colleagues, Miguel Martinez, is going t
Buenos Aires on other business. I would like
him to deliver the draft report on El Chocon
and to ask some preliminary views on some
topics. The draft Audit Report will have
been circulated in the Bank before he goes
and we will have had time to discuss the topi4 s.
Please ask your program colleagues for their
views and advise names and addresses (spare
copy included).

FROM ROOM NO. EXTENSION
T.W. Berrie

G-1043 4442
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May 11, 1976

MR.

SECRETARIA DE ESTADO DE ENERGIA Y MINERIA

BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA

IN CONNECTION WITH PREPARATION OF PROJECT PERFOR{ANCE AUDIT REPORT CONCERNING

STAGE ONE OF LOAN 577 EYE WOULD LIKE MIGUEL MARTINEZ COMMA ONE OF MY

COLLEAGUES COMMA TO VISIT BUENOS AIRES FROM JUNE SEVEN THROUGH NINE TO

DELIVER FIRST DRAFT OF AUDIT TO YOURSELF AND HIDRONOR STOP HE WOULD ALSO

ASK YOUR FIRST VIEWS ON SOME TOPICS WHICH WE CONSIDER IMPORTANT FOR

WRITING AUDIT REPORT STOP THIS DEPARTMENT IS RESPONSIBLE WITHIN WORLD

BANK FOR PREPARING PERFORMANCE AUDITS ON ALL PROJECTS SHORTLY AFTER

DIBURSEMENT' COMPLETION COMMA WITH MAIN FOCUS ON WHAT WORLD BANK CAN

LEARN FROM PAST EXPERIENCE STOP SIMILAR CABLE HAS BEEN SENT TO HIDRONOR

STOP PLEASE LET US KNOW IF DATES CONVENIENT STOP LETTER WILL FOLLOW

LATER CONCERNING TOPICS

BERRIE
SENIOR EVALUATION OFFICER
OPERATIONS EVALUATION DEPARTMENT
INTBAFRAD
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May 11, 1976

MR.

HIDRONOR

BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA

AS AN INDEPENDENT EVALUATION DEPARTMENT WITHIN WORLD BANK WE PREPARE PERFORMANCE

AUDITS ON ALL PROJECTS AFTER COMPLETION OF LOAN DISBURSEMENTS STOP PURPOSE

OF AUDITS IS TO EXAMINE EXTENT PROJECT OBJECTIVES ACHIEVED WITH MAIN

FOCUS ON WHAT WORLD BANK CAN LEARN FROM PAST EXPERIENCE STOP IN CONNECTION

WITH PREPARATION OF PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT REPORT CONCERNING STAGE

ONE OF LOAN 577 EYE WOULD LIKE MIGUEL MARTINEZ COMMA ONE OF MY

COLLEAGUES COMMA TO VISIT BUENOS AIRES FROM JUNE SEVEN THROUGH NINE TO

DELIVER FIRST DRAFT OF AUDIT TO YOURSELF AND ENERGY AND MINERALS SECRETARIAT

STOP HE WOULD ALSO ASK YOUR FIRST VIEWS ON SOME TOPICS WHICH WE CONSIDER

IMPORTANT FOR WRITING AUDIT REPORT STOP SIMILAR CABLE HAS BEEN SENT TO

ENERGY AND MINERALS SECRETARIAT STOP PLEASE LET US KNOW IF DATES

CONVENIENT STOP LETTER WILL FOLLOW LATER CONCERNING TOPICS

BERRIE
SENIOR EVALUATION OFFICER
OPERATIONS EVALUATION DEPARTMENT

INTBAFRAD
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FORM NO. 27 WORLD BANK I/ IFC Q IRD-
OUTGOING MESSAGE FORM 0 IDA

(TELEGRAM/CABLE/TELEX) E] IFC
Q ICSID

TO: INGENIERO ANTONIO FEDERICO DATE: Junio 4, 1976
FRESIDENTE HIDRONOR SA
CIPOLLETI ORIGINATOR'S EXT.: 2563
RIO NEGRO

COUNTRY: ARGENTINA CLASSOF TELEX No.122240
SERVICE: HINOR

CABLE NO. & TEXT:
REFERENCIA FRESTAMO 577-BIEF stop AGRADEZCO SU TELEX FECHA 25-5

Y DESEO CONFIRMAR MI VIAJE A CIPOLLETI stop ESPERO ARRIBAR NEUQUEN

DOMINGO 13 coma AR 666 DESDE BUENOS AIRES stop ATENTAMENTE

DR. MIGUEL E. MARTINEZ
DEPARTAMENTO EVALUACION OPERACIONES - BANCO MUNDIAL

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 4
REFERENCE: AUTHORIZED BY (Name):

Kenneth A. Bohr
DRAFTED BY Miguel E. Martine DEPARTMENT:

Operations Evaluation Department
CLEARAN CES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: SIGNATURE (Of individual authorized to approe):

SECTION BELOW FOR USE OF CABLE SECTION

CHECKED FOR DISPATCH

PINK - File Copy; WHITE - Transmittal Copy; YELLOW - Bill Copy



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Mervyn Weiner, Dij ctor General (OED) DATE: NVember 1, 1476

FROM: S.M.L. van der Meer / ctor (LCPDR) -

SUBJECT: ARGENTINA - Performance Audit Memo
(October 22, 1976) on El Chocon Power Project
Loan 577-AR

1. With reference to your note of October 26, 1976 to Messrs. Baum and
Krieger, we believe that our earlier comments have been adequately taken into
account and do not think that further substantive comments are called for.

2. You might, however, consider making the following changes in Paragraphs
4 and 5. The change in Paragraph 4 would reflect in more exact technical terms
the nature of the failure alluded to, while the change in Paragraph 5 would eliminate
a sentence irrelevant to the argument pursued. Both these changes have been discussed
with Mr. Thomas A. Pereira of your staff, who agrees.

3. Paragraph 4 - We suggest the following wording for the last five sentences
of this paragraph:

"The third failure, which interrupted the electric supply for about
14 days, occurred during the initial stages of operation of the
project when 16 towers of the transmission line collapsed due to two
extremely serious wind and rain storms. The collapse was caused by
the failure of the foundations of the windward guy wires due to an
inadequate choice of these foundations. They are currently being
replaced by the original contractor with Hidronor only bearing the
cost of the difference between the new foundations and the original
ones. The responsibility for the incident has not yet been resolved.
The borrower has kept the Bank adequately informed on the problem".

4. Paragraph 5 - We suggest eliminating the sentence beginning with "However"
and ending with "economic difficulties." and rewording the next sentence as follows:

"Even though sales have been below expectation (see Paragraph 7) the
economic justification for the Project was enhanced by the quadrupling
of fossil fuel prices since the time of appraisal".

MLinder/mo.

cc: Messrs. Krieger (LCNVP); Wiese (LC2DR); Rovani (EWTDR); Lehbert (LC2DC)

II
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if. 1. C. ana October 28, 1976

R. l. fSheehan

ARGEiTINA: xa Chocon Power Project - Loan 577-AR
Project Perforrsaice Audit

Per Mr. Weiner's note to you of October 26, 1976, o- erliero on the Project Perfortan;ce Audit Mezo have 11 been taken care ofbut I note that two new points hfe been added with vhich I dinagree.

First, the oxplatnation re: the transrission line at the endof paragraph 4Is now ftcorrcct: the problem was n "defective toers";it would prob ly also bin-orrect to ay the ousaatbcns were defective.I think the failure was caused by uing the wroag tee of footing (of thevarious choice3) at that martic:lar site.

Sacoind, the last sintence of pararaPh 15 does not tell thewho e story. The B k did Pae a strong effort in the direction of S1:ortinginstitutioal r'rove'!t hen we told the Areent tnes very clearly in
1971 that we would mae no firthcr lotns in the parer sector until they

td the sector plalming, in particular the enration and trana:Jscionasecs.Altho-ug h we are still waiting Zor this plan, and even though theTh~nX just weakened its position So wbat by akinu a rtiono to
&GBA, I doubt very much if the Bank will resme lendn,; for g rneyation orialon until an acc-ptable plan Is sulaitted, and the no Minister knows

S|

it.

ThSheehan: mo

cc: Mr. einerv/'
LAC and EWT Files



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPO

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Shiv S. Kapur, Director, OED DAT E7

FROM: Bernard Montfort, Acting Division Chief, LCPPT September 24 1976

SUBJECT: ARGENTINA - Draft Project Performance Audit Report of June 3, 165
"El Chocon" Power Project (Loan 577-AR) - Detailed Comments

As a result of HIDRONOR's comments on the Draft Project Performance
Audit Report (PPAR) and the Project Completion Report (PCR) and of a more detailed
review of the PPAR on our part, we would like to suggest some changes for your
consideration. The changes resulting from HIDRONOR' scomments have already been
included in the PCR (see attached copy).

2. The changes we suggest are the following:

(a) Paragraph 4, page 2 - As the use of the word "turbo-alternator"
is generally restricted to steam turbine alternator groups, we
suggest that the last three sentences of page 2 read:

"Two of the three main technical incidents were in connection with
one turbine and one alternator, and one was in connection with the
1080 km transmission line. Because the turbine incident was found
to be due to a design fault, the defect was rectified on all units
by the supplier without any cost to HIDRONOR. The responsibility
for the alternator's incident....."

(b) Paragraph 4, page 3 - The last but one sentence of this paragraph
reflects the situation at the time of writing of the PCR (i.e.
December 1975), but a recent mission to Argentina established that
the contractor was presently replacing the tower guy-wire foundations
and that it is expected that this work will be completed during 1977.

(c) Paragraph 5, page 4, and Annex A - We understand that the rate of
return calculation carried out in Annex A is a proxy for the economic
rate of return rather than the financial rate of return. We suggest
this be amended. (See also the Basic Data Sheet where the wording
"Economic rate of return" is used, and where the value shown should
be 8% and not 12% to make it consistent with the text).

(d) Paragraph 5, page 4 - The PCR contained an error regarding the date
of occurrence of the flood which would have caused damage equivalent
to US$24 million without the project. The date should be changed from
1975 to 1972. (The PCR has been changed correspondingly).

(e) Paragraphs 6, 7 and 8 - As a result of HIDRONOR's comments, certain
changes were made in the PCR, such as, eliminating the paragraphs 23.05
and 23.06 of the original version. Consequently, paragraphs 6, 7 and

18 of the PPAR should be changed accordingly.

MLinder/mo.
cc: Messrs. Krieger (LCNVP); Wiese (LC2DR); Rovani (EWTDR); Lehbert (LC2DC)
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WORLD BANK / INTERNA TIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Yves Rovani, Director, EWTDR DATE: September 9, 176

FROM, B. Montfort, Acting Division Chief, LCPPT

SUBJECT: ARGENTINA - Draft Project Performance Audit Report and

Project Completion Report IL
El Chocon Power Project(Loan577-AR)

1. The Project Completion Report for El Chocon Power Project (577-AR)

.was prepared by this Division in December 1975. The two staff members rtA -

responsible for this report were: Manfredo Linder 
(Engineer) and Andre Leoni

(Financial Analyst).

2. After receiving the draft Perfornance Audit Report (PAR) and 
the.

Project Completion Report (PCR), the borrower 
(HIDRONOR) has made some comment

which were sent to the Operations Evaluation Department by letter of July 8,

1976 (attached). These comments basically refer to some financial aspects of

the PCR and it seems necessary to introduce some changes in it, 
and as a

consequence, in the PAR. Since Mr. Leoni prepared the financial chapters of the

PCR, it appears preferable that he himself incorporates the pertinent changes

in the PCR (changes in the PAR will, of course, be handled by OED). I would

appreciate it if you could arrange for this to be done upon Mr. Leoni's return

'frbm home leave next week. Apparently, it is only a matter of a few hours.

Attachment

1Winder/mo.

cc: Messrs. Kapur (OED); Wessels (LCPPT)o/r; Vasudevan (EWT); Leoni (EW'T); Wyss (LCPDR)

Linder (LCPPT); LAC Files.

tj.'



CORPORACION DE EMPRESAS NAC[ONALES

HI ID H ONO R
HIDROELECTR1CA NORPATAGONICA SOCJTE DAD ANONIA

CiPOlletti, 8 de Julio de 1976
FA 1014/6

Sr. Shiv Kapur
Director Departemento de
Evaluaci6n de Operaciones
Banco Internacional de
Reconstrucci6n y Fomento
1818, H. Street, N.W.
Washington -D.. 20433
U.S.A.

De nuestra consideraci6n

Atento al memorando preliminar de Evaluaci6n yResultados qua tan gentilmente usted'nos hiciera llegar, entendemrs nece-sariO clarificar algunas de las afirmaciones en 61 contenidas

1. Hoja 3- Punto 65, Hojas A 9 y A 10 - Puntos 23.04 y 23.05

En east punto creems existe un mrlentendido entre el Sal-ence conrr'-
cial Y el Balance Tarifario.

El Balance Comrcial de La enpresa, confeccionado de ecuerdo a las
disposiciones vigentes, refleja valores de activo fijo que han sidosoretidos al proC-eso de actualizaci5n autorizado por la Direcci6n General Impositiva, a efectos del revalro contable.

Los indices publicados por dicha Direcci5n responden a I& evoluci6n
del Indice de Precios Mayoristas no Agropecuario.

En cambio, a los fines de la determinecin del Balance Tarifario sehan seguido estrictamente las disposiciones del Contrato de Concesiin.

En efecto, la base tarifaria conforme a lo dispuesto en I& Sscci6n IIdel Art. 11 y Secci6n I del Art. 12 del Contrato de Concesic5n, se hacalculado en d6lares de los Estados Unidos de Norteanrrica y converti-do al cambio vigente al cierre del ditino dia h6bil dal anio para elcual se determina el benoficio.

Esdecir qus an lo concerniente a la determi-aci6n de los elementosconstitutivos de la tarifa se ha respetado minuciosamente lo estable-cido en el Contruto de Concesi6n.

DOm uctrP PRINC PA V zrLLj F t CHor(o -NrtOUVUN -TE J 1:10-3 a /DOM cil y) LEU L AV L N A22,iA C' m r" )
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2. Hoja 4 - PuntD 7 v Hoje.A.10 - Punto 23.06

En este punto se sefiala qua hidronor ha modificado al. m6todo de cal-
cular la depreciaci6n, al adoptar el mtodo lineal an lugar del fondo
armrtizante conforme lo establece el Contrato de Concesi6n.

Al respecto consideramos se repita el mlentandido sanalado an el pun-
to anterior.

El mdtodo lineal se ha adoptado dnicamente a los efectos contables.

Para el c&lculo torifario se ha adoptado el mtodo del fondo amrtizen
te seg In lo prueban nuestros registros extracontables que avalan la
tarifa reclarada a la Secretaria de Estado de Energia.

3. Hoja 4 - Punto y Hojas A.10 y A..1 - Puntos 22.07 y 23.08

La modificaci6n tarifaria impuesta por la Resoluci6n No. 171 de la Se-
cretarfa da Estado de Energia si bien genera un perjuicio financiero
transitorio no efecta los derechos de Hidronor en cuanto a la renta -
bilidad qua debe obtener sabre su base tarifarie.

Hidronor ha. forrrulado el ccrrespondiente reclano ante la Secretaria
de Energia a efectos de obtener el resarcimiento de los ingrasos deja-
dos de percibir par irperio de la Resoluci6n No. 171.

Par otra parte cuando el informe se refiere al efecto global del mto-
do tarifario impuesto por la Resoluci6n No. 171, cabe aclarar qua el
hecho de convertir pesos d 1974 a]l tipo de cambio do 1975, provoca
una injustificada depresi6n an la tarifa resultante, qua no se ajusta
a la realidad y torna los guarisrs incoaparables. El precio medio
de venta de la energia para 1974 result6 de '40,009 par KW segOn esa
Resoluci6n.

Si bien este precio no es el qua corresponde segdn las normas de la
concesi6n es substencialmente mayor qua el que sehala el informe.

Asimismo deseamos destacar qua Hidronor estaba en plano conocimiento
de Id gravedad do la situaci6n, habiendo planteado la cuesti6n ants
la Corporaci6n do EMpresas Nacionales y dejando expresa constancia do
ia situaci6n en la Lemcria y Balance del aFio 1974, cuya copia enten -
demos se encuentra en poder do ese Banco.

I //
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TambiEn consta en el dictawn de nuestros auditores externos una re-
serva respecto a la tarifa aplicada.

Ello nos lleva a afirmar qua nuestra empresa tenia perfectamente d e-
tectado y planteado el problema.

4. Hola A 6 - Punto 18.04

La responsabilided prirrera sobre la caida de las tarres le cabe al cons
tructor toca vez qua era 61 el aut=r del proyecto; 61 era el encargado
de realizar los estudios de suelo. El Consultor, com Director de Cbra,
debe supervisar y revisa? los clculos, de ahi su responsabilidsd en
este tema.

El criteria para prorratear los gastas de las reparaciones fue qua Hi -
dronor pagaria la diferencia entre la nueva fundaci6n y la qua habia
pagado primitivamente.. El resto corri6 par cuenta del contratista.

5. Hoja A 12 - Punto 24.03

Con facha 6.6.72 y 8.11.73 Hicironor recibi6 del Banco Central S.A. de
Madrid y de LLoyds & Bolsa Ltd. Int. ofertas de financiamiento por
uts 2 y 9 millones respectivamente.

Con fecha 17*1.73 y 1.4.74 se suscribieron los respectivos acuerdos
con ambas institucines en el orden anteriormnte indicaoo.

En este punto deseamos aclarar que se trataba de prsstarms de libre
disponibilidad y no de fomnto de exporteciones como los otorgados por
palses proveedores y cuyas condiciones especiales son senalaces en el
informe.

Sobre esta base podemos asegurer que las candiciones financieras eran
-totalmente adeCuadas, al punto tal que merecieron Is aprobaci6n del Mi-
nisterio de Economia y del Banco Central, quienes para esa fecha astaben
aprobando prdstamos con sobretasas algo superiores a las obtenidas por
Hidronor.

6. Hoja A 14 - Punto 25

Puntos 25.01., 25.02 25.03. 25.04 y'25.05

Pese a las dificultades surgidas con posterioridad a la puesta en marncha
ci la central de El Choc6n, Hidronor ha bregado por la obtenci6n ce las

k~ / / I ...
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condicioneS econ6mico financieras qua Is asegura su contrato de conce-

516n.

7. HOe a A 15 - Punto 26.01

El cambio operEdo en el Gobierno Nacional en marzo de 1976 y la nueva

orientaci6 n econ6mica permiten alenter un adecuado tratamiento de este

asunto, per dichas autoridades.

Las agredecems rucho nos hayen hecho conocer

vuestro informE preliminar del proyecto EL Choc6n Cerros Colorados.

Nuestra nAxima preOcupacidn reside en qua se juz-

gue adecuadamente l actuaci6n de nuestra emprea, dentru de sus circuns -

tancias.

Sin otro particular, saludamos a usted guy aten -

tamente.

ARLOS .

LIN FRSDNTE C0%MJIIE EEtT
)jiDROSOR S.A.
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MINISTERIO DE ECONOMIA

CORPORACION DE EMPRESAS NACIONALES

HIDRONOR
HIDROELECTRICA NORPATAGONICA SOCIEDAD ANONIMA

Cipolletti, 8 de Julio de 1976
FA 1014/76

Sr. Shiv Kapur
Director Departamento de
Evaluaci6n de Operaciones
Banco Internacional de
Reconstruccin y Famento
1818, H. Street, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20433
U.S.A.

Do nuestra consideracidn

Atento al memorando preliminar de Evaluacidn y
Resultados qua tan gentilmento usted nos hiciera llegar, entendemos nece-
sario clarificar algunas de las afirmaciones en 41 contenidas

1. HoJa 3 - Punto 6, Hojas A 9 y A 10 - Puntos 23.04 y 23.05

En este punto creemos existe un malentendido entre el Balance Comer-
cial y el Balance Tariferio.

El Balance Comercial de la empresa, confeccionado de acuerdo a las
disposiciones vigentes, refleja valores de activo fijo qus han sido
sometidos al proceso de actualizacin autorizado por la Direcci6n Ge
neral Impositiva, a efectos del revaldo contable.

Los indices publicados por dicha Direcci6n responden a la evoluci6n
del Indice de Precios Mayoristas no Agropecuarios.

En cambio, a los fines de la determinaci6n del Balance Tarifario so
han seguido estrictamente las disposiciones del Contrato de Concesi6n.

En efecto, la base tarifaria conforme a lo dispuesto en la Seccidn II
del Art. 11 y Secci6n I del Art. 12 del Contrato de Concesi6n, so ha
calculado en ddlares de los Estados Unidos de Norteamtrica y converti-
do al cambia vigente al cierre del dltimo dia habil del aio para el
cual so determine 9l beneficia.

Es decir qua en lo concerniente a la determinaci6n do los elementos
constitutivos de la tarifa se he respetado minuciosamente lo eastable-
cido en el Contrato de Concesidn.

I / /..
DOMICILIO PRINCIPALNVILLA EL CfocoN -NEOUEN -TEL.3r3n -3138

DomiCiLro LEGAL. AV. L.N,ALEM 1074 -TEL.32031/9-TELEX 224D -CAaB.s HIDHONOR BUENOS AIRES

OImCTAs CorLLEmI (Rio NEEno):PRESiVENTE YrIooyEn 379- TEL.7-148-7-1163 87/
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2. Hoja 4 - Punto 7 y HoJa.A.10 - Punto 23.06

En este punto s seaia quo Hidronor ha modificado el m6todo de cal-
cular la depreciaci6n, al adopter el mdtodo lineal en lugar del fondo
amortizante conforme lo establece el Contrato de Concesi6n.

Al respecto consideramos se repite el malentendido seilado en el pun-
to anterior.

El metodo lineal se ha adoptado dnicamente a los efectos contables.

Para el chlculo tarifario se ha adoptado el metodo del fondo amortizan
te segdn is prueban nuestros registros extracontables que avalen Is
tarifa reclamada a is Secretaria de Estado de Energia.

3. Hoja 4 - Punto 8 y Hojas A.d y A.11 - Puntos 23.07 y 23.06

La mdificaci6n tarifaria impuesta por Is Resoluci6n No. 171 de la Se-
cretaria de Estado de Energia si bien genera un perjuicis financiers
transitorio, no afecta los derechos de Hidronor en cuanto a la rents -
bilidad qus dabs obtener sobre su base tarifaria.

Hidronor ha formulado el correspondiente reclamo ante la Secretaria
de Energia a efectos de obtener el resarcimiento de los ingresos deja-
dos de percibir par imperio de is Resoluci6n No. 171.

Por otra parts cuando el informs sa refiers al efecto global del mnto-
do tarifario impuesto por la Resoluci6n No. 171, cabs aclarar qua el
hecho de convertir pesos de 1974 al tipo de cambio de 1975, provoca
una injustificada depresidn en Is tarife resultants, que no so ajusta
a la realidad y torna los guarismos incomparables. El precio medio
de venta de Is energia para 1974 resultd de 4$0,009 por KW segdin esa
Resolucidn.

Si bien aste precis no us el qua corresponds sagdn las normas de i&
concesi6n es substancialmente mayor qua el qua sefala el informs.

Asimismo deseamos destacar que Hidronor estaba en pleno conocimiento
do Is gravedad de la situacion, habiando planteado Is cuestidn ante
la Corporacidn de Empresas Nacionales y dejando express constancia do
Is situacin en Is Memoria y Balance del afio 1974, cuya copia enten -
demos se encuentra en poder de ese Banco.
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Tambien consts en el dictamen do nuestros auditores externos una re-
serva respecto a la tarifa aplicada.

Ella nos ileva a afirmar que nuestra empress tenia perfectamente do-
tectado y planteado el problems.

4. Hoja A 6 - Punto 18.04

La responsabilidad primers sabre la calda ds las tonres le cabe &l cons
tructor toda vez qua era 41 el autor del proyecto; 41 era el encargado
ds realizar los estudios d susla. El Consultor, com Director ds Obra,
dabs supervisar y revisar los cilculos, do ahl su responsabilided en
aste tame.

El criteria pare prorratear los gastos de las reparaciones fue qua Hi -
dronor pagaria la diferencia entre la nueva fundacidn y Is qua habia
pagado primitivementm. El resto corri6 par cuente del contratista.

5. Hoja A 12 - Punto 24403

Con fecha 6.6.72 y 8.11.73 Hidronor recibi6 del Banco Central S.A. de
Madrid y do LLoyds & Balsa Ltd. Int. ofertas ds financiamianto por
ubs 2 y 9 millones respectivaments.

Con fecha 17.1.73 y 1.4.74 so suacribieron los respectivos acuerdos
con ambas instituciones an el orden anteriormente indicado.

En ete punto deeamos aclarar qua so tratabs d prdstamos ds libre
disponibilidad y no de fomento da exportaciones com los otorgados par
paises proveedores y cuyaa condiciones especiales son sefllsdas en al
informs.

Sabre esat bass podemos asegurar quo las condiciones financisras eran
totalmante adecuadas, al punto tal qua morecieron la aprobaci6n del Mi-
nisterio de Economia y del Banco Central, quienes pars ma fecha estaban
aprobando pristamos con sobretases algo superiores a las obtenidas por
Hidronor.

6. HoJa A 14 - Punto 25

Puntos 25.01, 25.02, 25.03. 25,04 y 25.05

Peas a law dificultades surgidas con posterioridad a l puesta en marcha
ds l central de El Choc6n, Hidronor ha bregado par la obtenci6n ds las

/ I .
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condiciones econdmica financieras qua Is asegura su contrato de conce-
sion.

7. Hola A 15 - Punto 26.01

El cambio operado en al Gobierno Nacional en marzo de 1976 y li nueva
orientacidn econmica permiten alentar un adecuado tratamiento de sate
asunto, por dichas autoridades.

Les agradecemos msucho nos hayan hecho conocer
vuestro informs preliminar del proyecto EL Choc6n Cerros Colorados.

Nuestra mixima preocupaci6n reside en que so juz-
gue adecuadamente la actuacion de nuestra empresa, dentro de sus circuns -
tencias.

Sin otro particular, saludamos a usted muy aen -
taments.

LO .SURED A
PRSIDENTE COMITE EJECUTIVO

HIDRONOR S.A.



(FREE TRANSLATION) S. Benavides

Cipolletti, July 8, 1976
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Mr. Shiv S. Kapur
Director
Operations Evaluation Dept.
IBRD
1818 H St. N. W.

We believe it necessary to clarify some of the statements mentioned

in your preliminary memorandum of Evaluation and (Results) which you recently

sent to us.

1. Page 3 - Point 6 Pages A 9 and A 10 - Points 23.04 and 23.05

In this point we believe there is a misunderstanding between Trade

Balance and Rate Balance.

The Trade Balance of the company, which was elaborated according

to the prevailing legal dispositions, reflects the values of the fixed assets

which had been submitted to the up-dating process authorized by the Tax

Department, for its accounting re-evaluation.

The indexes published by the Tax Department are in accordance with

the Wholesale Price and not for Agriculture and Cattle Index.

However, for the purpose of determining the Rate Balance we have

followed estrictly the clauses of the Concession Contract.

It is true that according to Section II of Art. 11 and Section I

of Art. 12 of the Concession Contract, the rate base was calculated in

US dollars and converted to the rate of exchange in force during the last

working day of the fiscal year for which the benefits are determined.

This means that in order to determine the rate we followed very

carefully the constituent elements established in the Concession Contract.
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2. Page 4 - Point 7 and Page A.10 - Point 23.06

You point out that Hidronor has modified the method for calculating

depreciation by adopting the lineal method instead of the amortization fund

established in the Concession Contract.

Regarding the above mentioned we believe it is a repetition of the

misunderstanding mentioned in numeral one.

The lineal nethod has been used exclusively for accounting purposes.

When calculating the rate we have used the amortization fund method

which is shown in our accounting records which endorsed the rate claimed to

the Secretariat of State and Energy.

3. Page 4 - Point 8 and Pages A.10 and A.11 - Points 23.07 and 23.08

Although the rate modification impossed by Resolution No. 171 of

the Secretariat of State and Enery generates a transitory financial damage,

it does not affect the rights of Hidronor regarding the profitabiliy which

must be obtained based on its rate base.
submitted

Hidronor has formulated the corresponding claim to the State

Secretariat in order to obtain the compensation for unearned income due to

the issuance of Resolution No. 171.

The report refers to the global effect of the rate method impossed

by Resolution No. 171, we must clarify that the fact of converting"pesos"

of 1974 into the 1975 exchange rate produced an unjustified depression to

the resulting rate which is not adapted to reality and turns figures

unrealistic. According to Resolution No. 171, the average sales price of

energy in 1974 came to $0.009 per KW.

Although according to the grating rules, this is not the correspond-

ing price, it is substantially large than the one mentioned in your report.
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We want to point out that Hidronor was completely aware of the

serious situation and raised up the matter to the Corporation of National

Enterprises and has a writen proof in the Statements and Balance of 1974,

copy of such we believe can be found in your files.

There is also a written proof of the reticence of our external

auditors regarding the rate applied.

This confirms that our company had detected and tackled the

problem.

4. Page A 6 - Point 18.04

The main responsibility for the fall of the towers lies on the

constructor because he designed the project and was in charge of the ground

studies. The Consultant, as Director of the Construction Job must supervise

and check all the calculations.

In quoting the reconstruction cost the criteria followed was that

Hidronor would pay the difference between the new foundation cost and the

one paid previously. The rest was due to the contractor.

5. Page A 12 - Point 24.03

In June 6, 1972 and August 11, 1973, Hidornor received financial

offers from the Central Bank of Madrid and Lloyds and Bolsa Ltd., of US$ 2

and 9 million, respectively.

In January 17, 1973 and 1.4.74 the agreements were signed with

both institutions, in the same order as mentioned above.

We would like to point out that such loans were free disponibility

loans and not for exportation development as the ones granted by supplying

countries and whose special conditions are pointed out in your report.
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Based on the latter we can assure you that the financial conditions

were totally adequate and received the approval of the Ministry of Economy

and the Central Bank, who by that time were approving loans with subcharges

slightly higher than the ones obtained by Hidronor.

6. Page A 14 - Point 25

Points 25.01, 25.02, 25.03, 25.04 and 25.05

Even with the constratints encountered right after the start-up of

El Chocon plant, Hidronor has worked hard in order to obtain the economic-

financial conditions which secures your Concession Contract.

7. Page A 15 - Point 26.01

The change operated in the Government in March 1976 and the new

economic *erder) orientation allows the authorities to handle this matter

adequately.

We thank you for letting us know your preliminary report on the

El Chocon Cerros Colorados project.

Our main concern is that the performance of our company is judged

properly.

Very truly yours,

Ing. Carlos M. Sureda
President of the Executive Committee
Hidronor S.A.

Av. L. N. Alem 1074
Buenos Aires
Argentina.
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May 11, 1976 77

MR.-
SECRETARIA DE ESTADO DE ENERGIA Y MINERIA

BUENOS AIRES

ARGENT INA

IN CONNECTION WITH PREPARATION OF PROJECT PERFOHMANCE AUDIT REPORT CONCERNING

STAGE ONE OF LOAN 577 EYE WOULD LIKE MIGUEL MARTINEZ COMMA ONE OF MY

COLLEAGUES COMMA TO VISIT BUENOS AIRES FROM JUNE SEVEN THROUGH NINE TO

DELIVER FIRST DRAFT OF AUDIT TO YOURSELF AND HIDRONOR STOP HE WOULD ALSO

ASK YOUR FIRST VIEWS ON SOME TOPICS WHICH WE CONSIDER IMPORTANT FOR

WRITING AUDIT REPORT STOP THIS DEPARTMENT IS RESPONSIBLE WITHIN WORLD

BANK FOR PREPARING PERFORMANCE AUDITS ON ALL PROJECTS SHORTLY AFTER

DISBURSEMENT' COMPLETION COMMA WITH MAIN FOCUS ON WHAT WORLD BANK CAN

LEARN FROM PAST EXPERIENCE STOP SIMILAR CABLE HAS BEEN SENT TO HIDRONOR

STOP PLEASE LET US KNOW IF DATES CONVENIENT STOP LETTER WILL FOLLOW

LATER CONCERNING TOPICS

BERRIE
SENIOR EVALUATION OFFICER
OPERATIONS EVALUATION DEPARTMENT
INTBAFRAD
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May 11, 1976

MR.

HIDRONOR

BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA

AS AN INDEPENDENT EVALUATION DEPARTMENT WITHIN WORLD BANK WE PREPARE PERFORMANCE

AUDITS ON ALL PROJECTS AFTER COMPLETION OF LOAN DISBURSEMENTS STOP PURPOSE

OF AUDITS IS TO EXAMINE EXTENT PROJECT OBJECTIVES ACHIEVED WITH MAIN

FOCUS ON WHAT WORLD BANK CAN LEARN FROM PAST EXPERIENCE STOP IN CONNECTION

WITH PREPARATION OF PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT REPORT CONCERNING STAGE

ONE OF LOAN 577 EYE WOULD LIKE MIGUEL MARTINEZ COMMA ONE OF MY

COLLEAGUES COMMA TO VISIT BUENOS AIRES FROM JUNE SEVEN THROUGH NINE TO

DELIVER FIRST DRAFT OF AUDIT TO YOURSELF AND ENERGY AND MINERALS SECRETARIAT

STOP HE WOULD ALSO ASK YOUR FIRST VIEWS ON SOME TOPICS WHICH WE CONSIDER

IMPORTANT FOR WRITING AUDIT REPORT STOP SIMILAR CABLE HAS BEEN SENT TO

ENERGY AND MINERALS SECRETARIAT STOP PLEASE LET US KNOW IF DATES

CONVENIENT STOP LETTER WILL FOLIOW LATER CONCERNING TOPICS

BERRIE
SENIOR EVALUATION OFFICER
OPERATIONS EVALUATION DEPARTMENT

INTBAFRAD
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION I RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUP 2
TO: Mr. Christopher R. Willoughby DATE: Janua 12, 1976

FROM: Hans W s

SUBJECT: Argentin : "El Chocon" Power Project Completion Report

The above report (dated December 19, 1975) suggests a comment
which you may wish to consider for the eventual PPA on this project.
The report concludes "regarding the power sector as a whole it is
regrettable that this and other power loans were not used by the Bank
as a vehicle for improving the institutional structure of the sector"
(Section 6). To my knowledge major efforts on institutional issues
were made in the context of the early SEGBA loans, as well as in
the "El Chocon" loan. It is probably true that in the implementation
of these agreements the Bank has faced greater difficulties than
it originally anticipated. In good part this was probably the result
of political changes in Argentina during project implementation.

But there is another aspect to the apparently limited
results of these loans on improvements in the institutional structure
of the sector, and this is more related to the Bank's role in the
power sector: the Bank's own commitment to lend to Argentina has
not been consistently strong; the prospect for a long-run (say ten
to fifteen years) continuous relationship with the power sector
through a series of loans has barely ever existed. Therefore, the
close relationship with this sector, such as we have in Brazil, could
not develop. But this was basically for country rather than for
sector reasons. The question therefore seems to me not so much
whether the Bank has insisted on using power loans for achieving
sector and institutional improvements, but rather whether in a
country like Argentina we should expect significant improvements
in this field without a clear prospect for a long-term association
with the sector.

Cleared in substance and cc: Mr. Knox
cc: Mr. Wiese
cc: Montfort/Wessels

HWyss:plh

JAN13 t976
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Distributiont Mer. Berrie GIO
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Fr NR, T.W. BERRIE

Rt1A.W.PiDR

HAVE INFORMED FITT AND REEVE OF YOUR INTENDED VISIT AS PROMISED,

ROBERT FITT WILL BE IN LONDON 1ST TO 10Th MARCH AND WILL 3E

PLEASED TO SEE YOU AND HELP. HE HAS AN INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE

ONE POSSIBLY Two DAYS IN THAT PERIOD (NOT YET NOWN WHICH) BUT

IS OTHERWISE FREE.,

UNLESS 3UMfONED TO ARGENTiNA I ALSO EXPECT TO BE AVAILABLE

AND FITI SUGGESTS WE THREE FIRST MEET FOR GENERAL TALK INCLUDING

PLANNING OTHER NECESSARY MEETINGS.

FITTS TELEPHONE IN LONDON 9309700 ADDRESS 24 QUEEN ANNES GATE,

WESTMINSTER, LONDON SWIR 9AJ.

SENT 5FEB376

AMBEKRAy TD



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: All listed below DATE: September 24, 1976

FROM: Bernard Montfort, Acting Division Chief, LCPPT

SUBJECT: ARGENTINA - Loan 577-AR - Project Completion Report

Attached is a newly revised and final version of the Project

Completion Report on Loan 577-AR (El Chocon) which incorporates changes

as a consequence of the Borrower's (HIDRONOR) comments on the previous

version.

NLinder/mo.

cc: Messrs. van der Meer (LCPDR); Wyss (LCPDR); Perez (LCNVP); Lehbert (LC2DE)(2);
Wessels (LCPPT); Montfort (LCPPT); Kikuchi (LC2DE); Linder (LCPPT);

van der Tak (VPSVP)(8); Rovani (EWTDR) (5); Kapur (OED)(3); Israel (VPSVP);
Leoni; Rodriguez (PAB); J.D. Elliott (CTR); J. Lee (VPSVP); Mole

(CTR); Cabezas (LEG); Besse (LCPPT); Ms. Steiner (LCPPT); LAC Files;

Project Folder; Black Books.



FORM NO. 590 This summary is the initial summary

1-7) IBRD AND IDA - SUPERVISION SUMMARY part of a mission report

a semi-annual update

the completion summary

R, nal Office: Project Name Project Code: Loan r Credit JNo.: L/C Amount (Sxx.xm:

L4  I "l Chocon" Power Project 6ARGPH01 52- 82.00
Country: Borrower/Beneficiary: Board Date: Signing Date: Effective Date:

AR-n- na HIDRONOR,S.A. 12/1B/63 12/19/63 3/21/69
Projects Dept/Div. Name: Org. Code No.: Projects Officer: Loan Officer:

LAC/LCPPT :j 6:/La M. Linder R. Kanchuger

SECTION 1: SUMMARY PROJECT DESCRIPTION

See Attachment 1

SECTION 2: PERFORMANCE RATING This Summary Last Summary

STATUS: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems 1
TREND: 1 - Improving; 2 - Stationary; 3 - Deteriorating

TYPES OF PROBLEMS: F - Financial: M - Managerial; T - Technical; P - Political; 0 - Other (Explain in Section 5)

If more than one type of problem, enter most critical factor first.

Designated a "problem project" in most recent SVP review? Y - Yes; N - No

SECTION 3: PROJECT DATA Total of which: Cumulative Disbursements

Estimated/Actual: Project Loan/Credit Project Foreign Local through most recent

Completion Closing Cost Currency Currency Quarter ended 6 / 30/75)
(Mo/Yr.) (Mo./Day/YrJ ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm) ($xx.xm)

Appraisal Esn. 12, 7L 1/ 12,31 L 265.L 1/ 120.7 J/ 144 7 82. 62 St
Last Summary ( 8 / 5 / 75) U2ZL 2/ 17 6n.a 2/ ..a. / n.a. /
Current .32 7L7 604m575 265.3 1/ 3.. 1 321.2 /32Q4Ctual)

S' 'ON 4: MISSION SCHEDULE Return to HG Final Report Date

No. of Staff an Mission No. of Days in Country (Mo .Day/Yr.j (Mo./Day/YrJ

Latest/Present Mission 2 8 ' 28 75 7( ()

Previous Mission __n . a. -2 7 3077 (CS

Next Mission Departure Recommended interval End of period covered by latest

(Mo.Yr.) 36 between missions (Months) 12 progress report (Mo.IDay/Yr.) 6 30 75
Type of Report FS = Full Supervision; CS - Combined Fuli/6-T-0; C - Compleron; A - Appraisal, 0 = Other (explain below)

SECTI ON 5: COMMENTS (Explain "other" in Section 2 and clarify, if necessary, date in Sections 3 and 4)
1/ All this information refers to Stage 1. For Stage 2 see Attachment 2.

{ The disbursed sum corresponding to: Stage 1 = US$69 million. Stage 2 = US$13 million.
Costs exclude interest during construction.

SECTION 6: SUMMARY OF PROJECT STATUS. TREND, AND MAJOR PROBLEMS:

The project was well-executed within the budget and time schedule (Stage I completei in

197L; Stage 2 expected for completion by mid-1977) in spite of several technical incidents. This
performance was mainly due to the technical competence of the Eorrower in spite of frequent
changes in top management.

The level of bulk tariffs, fixed by Governmental Decree 171, is very low (equivalent to

one US mill per kWh at the December 1974 exchange rate), resulting in a 3.'4 rate of return

(197), instead of the projected level of 8A. In addition to the adverse effect on HIDRONOR's

finances, this results in a subsidization of the final consumers in the wealthy Buenos Aires area,
who are served by SEGBA, HIDRONOR's main client.

The relationship with the Bank up to now could have been better, but the main respon-
sibility for this seems to be with the Bank due to inadequate supervision. Regarding the power
sector as a whole it is regrettable that the Bank was not able to use this and other power loans

as vehicles for obtaining imnprovements in the institutional structure and/or management of the

sector.

S -101 7: ACTIOUS TAKET AD RECOMBEDED: Supervision nissions should be scheduled every 12
months until comnpletion of stage 2 of project.

Preparing Officer: 1. Linder /A.Leoni Initials, 1 .L. Date: 1 2/19/75



Attachment 1

El Chocon Power Project

SECTION 2: Summary Project Description

Originally the project consisted of (Stage 1):

a) the first stage of the fl Chocn-Cerros Colorados Complex,

consisting of El Chocon village, an earthfill dam on the

Rio Limay at E Chocon, El. Chocon powerhouse, including

3 x 200 MW turbine generators and ancillary equipment, and

b) a 500 kV transmission system consisting of two single-circuit

threee-phase overhead lines about 1,080 km long, with a switch-

yard at E Choc6n, intermediate switching station near Puelches

and Henderson, and a step-down substation near Buenos Aires.

On January 16, 1973 an agreement amending the loan agreement was signed, expanding

the project to include (Stage 2):

a) 3 additional machines of 200 IW at the El Chocon power plant;

b) the Portezuelo Grande diversion and flood control works;

c) the Loma de la Lata dam; and

d) the Planicie Banderita power plant including 2 x 225 1W turbine

generators.



Attacbment 2,

El Chocon Power ProJect

Project Completion Total Project Cost F. C. L. C.
$ 

million) W ) (Us$m)

Appraisal estimate 12/31/77 156.1 n.a. n.a.

Current estimate 12/31/77 232.7 102.4 130.3

(excluding interest during construction)
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PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT -

ARGENTINA

LOAN 577-AR

El Choc6n Power Project

1. Borrower: HIIRONOR, S.A. (Hidroelectrica Norpatag6nica
Sociedad Anonima)

2. Guarantor: The Argentine Republic

3. Loan Amount: US$82 million equivalent

4. Date Loan Signed: December 19, 1968
(an amendment was signed on January 16, 1973)

5. Effective Date: March 21, 1969

6. Closing Date: December 31, 1974

7. Period of Grace: 6 years, 3 months

8. Terms of Loan: 25 years, 3 months

9. Interest Rate: 6 - 1/2%

10. Commitment Charge: 3/ of 1%

11. Amortization: Semi-annual payments starting March 15, 1975
and ending on March 15, 1994, with a final pay-
ment of US$3,625,000.

12. Exchange Rate: Original at time of Appraisal 1 1J5$ = M$N350
$a3.50. Latest (8/11/75) 1Us$ $a4t2.50

13. Appraisal Reort: PU-la, dated December 2, 1968

1h. Fiscal Year: Calendar year

15. Project Description

15.01 The original project consisted of a part of the "El Chocon-Cerros Colo-

rados Complex". The complex comprises an ultimate development of 1,200 W at El

Chocon, 450 W at Planicie Banderita, and 500 kV transmission facilities to trans-

mit power to the Greater Buenos Aires area. The original project (Stage 1) con-

sisted of the following elements:

(a) The El Chocon village, including housing, a church, a school, a rest

house, commercial buildings, and a social and sports center, as well

as paved streets, sidewalks, drains, water supply and sewerage systems,

and an electrical distribution network;

1/ This report was written in December 1975, taking into account the economic conditions

prevailing at that time in Argentina.



(b) The El Chocon earthfill dam across the Rio Limay capable of storing
water up to a normal maximum level of about 381 meters above sea level.

A gated concrete spillway on the right bank and a gated concrete in-

take structure on the left bank;

(c) The El Chocon powerhouse on the left bank downstream of the dam and

three 200 MW Francis-type turbine generators and related ancillary
equipment. Steel-lined penstock tunnels to connect the intake to

the powerhouse. A tailrace channel to return the water discharge
from the powerhouse to the river; and

(d) A 500 kV transmission system consisting of two single-circuit three-

phase overhead lines about 1,080 kilometers long. A switchyard at the

El Chocon powerhouse, intermediate switching stations near Puelches
and Henderson, and step-down substation(s) near Buenos Aires.

15.02 On January 16, 1973 the Bank and the Borrower agreed on an amendment

of the Loan Agreement in which the project was changed to consist of the follow-

ing: (Stages 1 and 2):

(a) The El Chocon village, including housing, a church, a school, a rest

house, commercial buildings, and a social and sports center as well

as paved streets, sidewalks, drains, water supply and sewerage systems,
and an electrical distribution network;

(b) The El Chocon earthfill dam across the Rio Limay capable of storing
water up to a normal maximum level of about 381 meters above sea
level. A gated concrete spillway on the right bank and a gated con-

crete intake structure on the left bank;

(c) The El Chocon powerhouse on the left bank downstream of the dam and

six 200 MW Francis-type turbine generators and related ancillary
equipment. Steel-lined penstock tunnels to connect the intake to the

powerhouse. A tailrace channel to return the water discharged from

the powerhouse to the river;

(d) The Portesuelo Grande diversion and flood control works diverting
water from Rio Neuquen into the Los Barreales depression thus allow-

ing regulation of the Rio Neuquen flows downstrem;

(e) The Loma de la Lata dam and regulating facilities controlling the

flow between the Los Barreales depression and the Mari Menuco
depression;

(f) The Planicie Banderita power plant, including the intake in the Mari

ienuco depression, steel penstocks, two 225 MW Francis-type turbine

generators, and tailrace channel to return the water discharged from

the turbines into Rio Neuquen;

(g) A 5C kV transmission system consisting of two single-circuit three-
phase overhead lines about 1,080 kilometers long. Switchyards at El
Chocon and Planicie Banderita, intermediate switching stations near
Puelches and Henderson, and step-down substation near Buenos Aires.
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15.03 The change in project description was requested by EDRONOR and

-accepted by the Executive Directors of the Bank due to the fact that the cost

of that part of the project financed by the Bank loan turned out to be less

than the original appraised estimate. As a result, it was estimated that

about US$12 million of the Bank's loan would remain in the Loan Account upon

completion of the project. This was mainly due to:

(a) Lower costs for gates, penstocks and miscellaneous steel; and

(b) Lower financial charges.

16. Projected and Actual Disbursements of Loan

Projected Actual
(in U$ equivalent)

Category

I. Civil works at El Chocon (foreign cost)

(a) Main contract (excluding construction
equipment) 27,600,000

(b) Construction equipment 10,000,000

Sub-total 37,600,000 44,191,916.56

II. Gates, penstocks, miscellaneous steel 21,400,000 7,386,908.16

III. Consulting Engineers Services 6,300,000 7,035,777.42

IV. Interest and other charges on the Loan

during construction 16,700,000 10,4002000.00

Total disbursements for Original Project 82,000,000 69,014,602.18

V. Amendment

Civil works at Planicie Banderita

(foreign cost)

(a) Main contract (excluding construction

equipment) 9,200,000

(b) Construction equipment 3,000,000 12,985,397-00

Total disbursement for Amendment 12,200,000 12,985,397-00

Total disbursements n.a. 81,999,999,18



17. Objective and Justification

17.01 The project was designed to:

i) Produce electric energy, to be consumed mainly by the end of 1973 by

the Buenos Aires-Litoral system using the waters of the Rio Negro

system; and

ii) At the same time reduce floods in the valley.

Additionally the project was to help irrigate additional agricultural land. These

objectives were met, including flood control as two heavy floods occurred in 1972

and 1975 which produced practically no damage at all. The project is estimated

to have saved IUS$24,000,000 equivalent in damage that would have been caused by

the 1972 flood alone. Additionally 60,000 new ha. are being irrigated and land

previously flooded periodically is now being used for agricultural production. The

Chocor power plant began delivering energy to the Buenos Aires-Litoral system in

1973 and generated 2,570,000 *Wh during 1974. 73% of total sales was delivered

to Buenos Aires-Litdraly This _generation is about less than estimated

A rug sapp dietO l2ower than normal water availability. -

17.02 At the time of appraisal, the project (Stage 1) was justified when

compared with an alternative thermal development for equalizing discount rates

between 7 1/2 and 10% (depending on two different estimates of the cost of the

project). It appears evident, without repeating these calculations, that the

project is justified today for much higher equalizing discount rates than those

established at the time of appraisal, since:

i) The cost of the project measured in current dollars is basically the

same as at time of appraisal (in constant dollars, 
therefore, it de-

creased);

ii) The capital costs of alternative thermal schemes are at least double

than those used during appraisal; and

iii) Fuel costs at least four times as much.

18. Construction Schedule and Problems Encountered

18.01 Stae 1 - The original schedule called for the first two generating

units to be in service by mid-1973, and the third unit in January 197L. Actual

completion dates of the three units are as follows:

Unit No. 1 12/29/1972
Unit No. 2 11/05/1973
Unit No. 3 12/12/1973

18.02 During tests of Unit No. 1 in April 1973 the turbine 
suffered a serious

accident which was later revealed to have been caused by a faulty design. This

design defect was corrected on all units by the supplier ( Boving & Co. Ltd.),

without any cost to HIRONOR.
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18.03 In March 1975 the alternator of Unit No. 3 had a serious accident

when a fault between coils produced a fire inside the generator, damaging about

a third of the windings (in agreement with HIDRONOR, the consultants had not

considered it necessary to install fire extinguishing equipment). The cause

of the accident was a bolt found wedged in the windings and presumably left

there inadvertently during erection. The alternator has been repaired and

should by now have been commissioned. The responsibility for this accident

has not yet been resolved between HIDRONOR and the supplier (Siemens).

18.0L Another important accident which occurred during the initial stages

of operation of the project was that 16 towers of the 500 kV transmission line

collapsed in January 197L due to two very severe wind and rain storms which

caused the failure of the foundations of the windward guy wires. Later inves-

tigation showed that the foundations were inadequately chosen and a major pro-

portion of these foundations have been replaced. It is difficult to pin down

the responsibility for this accident, but undoubtedly the consulting engineers,

Merz and McLellan, must bear a part of the blame due to inadequate inter-

pretation of the soil mechanics investigation. However, about 2,000 foundations

have still to be replaced pending agreement on costs between HIDRONOR and the

contractor.

18.05 Stage 2 - Construction is on schedule and the estimated completion

dates should be met i.e. 6 units at Chocon in service by December 1975 and the

two units at Planicie Banderita by December 1977.

19. Project Cost

19.01 The comparison of the cost estimates of the completed project

nresent an inherent difficulty due to the conversion of local currency into

dollars. The Bank had previously suggested that HIDRONOR convert local ex-

penditures into dollars at the rate of exchange prevalent at the moment of

disbursement. However, this had the disadvantage to result in unrealistically

high cost estimates for 1973 and 1974 because the rate of exchange was

artificially maintained during those years at a level that did not reflect internal

costs in Argentina. Due to this, the last supervision mission recommended

HIDRONOR to convert the actual local costs of 1973 and 197L into dollars, ad-

iusting the actual rate of exchange by means of the whole-sale price index, a

ethod which represents nore clearly the true value of the Argentinian currency.

(Local costs for subsequent years could again be converted at rate of exchange).

Using both methods the following values result, excluding interest during con-

struction. (For Stage 1, more than 99; of total cost has been disbursed):

------ --------- US$ million ------------

Appraisal Estimate Present Estinate
Previous Bank New Bank proposed

method method

Stage 1 265.L 273.0 (+33) 256.3 (-3.5 )

Stage 2 156.1 262.5 (+68$) 232.7 (+49;)

19.02 One can see that using either method the cost estimates for Stage 1

have not varied appreciably since appraisal. The difference in the cost estimates

for Stage 2 are due to the fact that the design of Planicie Banderita was not com-

pleted at the time of appraisal and at the very best the cost estimates were

rough guesses.
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20. Consultants

20.01 HEDRONOR retained Sr. Alexander Gibb 'and Partners (U.K.) as the main

consultant who subcontracted Merz and McLellan (U.K.) who were responsible for the

engineering of the electro-mechanical part of the power plants and the transmission

system. The overall performance of both consultants appears to have been good
although HI0ONOR had initially some complaints about the technical competence of

some of the people sent to Argentina by Merz and McLellan.

21. Main Contractors

Main contractors for the project were:

21.01 Stage 1 (Power Plant)

Civil works: Impregilo-Sollazzo, S.A. (Italy)

Turbines: Boving & Co. Ltd. (U.K.)

Generators: Siemens A.G. (Germany)

Cranes

Powerhouse Transformers: Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisa Ltd.(Japan)

Breakers: Brown Boveri. S.A. (Switzerland-Argentina)

21 .02 Stage 1 ( Transmission system)

500 kV Transmission line: Anglo Argentinian Power Construction Consortium
(U.K. - Argentina)

500 kV Breakers: Brown Boveri, S.A. (Switzerland-Argentina)

Power Transformers: Parsons Peebles Ltd. (U.K.)

Control Equipment: Brown Boveri, S.A. (Switzerland-Argentina)

132 kV Cables: Industrias Pirefly SAIC (Argentina)

Syncronous condensers: A.E.I. (U.K.)

21 .X3 Stage 2

Generators: Siemens A.G. (Germany)

Turbines: Boving & Co. Ltd. (U.K.)

Civil Works: Impregilo-Sollazzo, S.A. (Italy)
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22. Organization and Hanagement

22.01 The Borrower, HIDRONOR, created in 1967, is a stock Corporation whose

shareholders are the Argentinian state, through the "Direccion Nacional de Energia

y Combustibles", and two Government-owned institutions, "Empresa de Estado Agua

y Energia Elsctrica" (AE) and "Servicios El6ctricos del Gran Buenos Aires" (SEGBA).
Established at its inception to carry out and operate the Chocon-Cerros Colorados

complex, including transmission lines and secondary installations, the Corporation

has entered in 1973 into the second phase of its activities and is now selling
bulk power to four Government-owned utilities, its main customer being SEGBA (73%
of the total 1974 sales).

22.02 The management of the Corporation, from its inception has been efficient

and competent when judging it from an over-all result stand point as the Corporation

was able to complete a complicated project within the estimated time schedule and

with a final cost below the original estimate (see para. 19). This has occurred

in spite of numerous personnel changes in the Board and in the Executive Committee.

These changes, in general, from the information available were due to reasons stem-

ming from outside the Corporation. Some of these changes in top management were

not communicated to theBank as HIDROOR was expected to do.

22.03. HIDRONOR's present financial management is adequate. Since the Bank's

appraisal, the Corporation has considerably improved the presentation of its accounts

which have been standardized according to the system prescribed by the Federal Power

Commission for the utilities in the U.S. They are being computarized with the help

of a university consultant, but the results are still too imcomplete to be adequately

appraised. .External auditing is very satisfactorily performed by the Buenos Aires firm

of Drysdale, Reig and Vazquez.

23. Operating Results

23.01 Because of the several devaluations incurred by the Argentinian currency

over the project period, a comparison between appraisal forecasts and actual results

is not altogether meaningful, and the corresponding figures are therefore given in

separate tables. In the actual funds statement, the exchange rate which is used is

the one at the end offea-cyar__Consequently no column has been included for

the total figures over the project period.

23.02 The appraisal report expected electricity production to start in time

for the winter peak of mid-1973, however, experimental operations already started in

December 1972, and 1973 was considered by HIDRONOR as a testing period for the

Chocon system. Therefore, with the agreement of the Corporation's auditors, HIDRONOR

decided to capitalize the revenues resulting from this period of experimental operation.

Because of the consequences of this.procedure on the conditions of applicability of

Sections 5.13 and 5.14 of the Loan iAreement, the Bank should clearly have been

consulted before its implementation. Due to lower than normal water availability,
the 1974 sales were inferior to the appraisal estimates by about 20%, therefore
lowering the Corporation's operating income.



23.03 For purpose of rate base determination, Article 11 of the
Concession requires that HIDRONOR's fixed assets in operation be valued in
US dollars, the value being then reconverted into pesos at the mid-year
financial exchange rate. This has the disadvantage of not reflecting
economic conditions in Argentina due to unrealistic rates of exchange and
of creating sharp variations in asset revaluations and rate determination.

23.04 Section 5.13 of the Loan Agreement requires the Borrower to
obtain rates for the sales of electricity such as to provide the 8% return
authorized by Article 14 of the Concession. However, this provision was
never enforced and has been superseded in practice-without the Bank being
informed- by Decree No. 171 dated April 17, 1974, with retroactive effect
for HIDRONOR as of November 1973. The purpose of this Decree was to -
unify the rates of all the electrical utilities involved over the country
in the production and transmission of electricity and to determine them
as the sum of two factors representing the cost of energy and the cost
of power. The cost of energy was based on the price of fuel-oil at the
date of the Decree, while the cost of power was a linear function of
the exchange rate of the US$ and of the salary of a worker at the time of
the coputation, both variables being also indexedTim the date of the
Decree as a basis. The draibacks of this system are to completely separate
the electricity rates from the internal characteristics of the company,
especially in the choice of the base values of the indexation and, con-
versely, to link them to variables which were not directly related to the
operations of the company but were dependent on macroeconomic factors or
even political decisions. While, a posteriori, and taking into account
the difficulties of pricing in a period of high inflation, the indexing
system seems to have produced variations rather similar to those of the
consumption index, the coefficients of the formula used for indexing were
rather low and resulted in a 3.6% rate of return for the year 197L,
instead of a projected 8%. Whereas the average revenue per KWh sold
corresponding to a 8% rate of return should have been 1h.1 centavos,
the actual one was only 8.2 centavos (approximately one US mill at 1974
rate of exchange), which is extremely low, resulting in an implicit sub-
sidy - and a corresponding economic distortion - for the main consumers,
principally SEGBA.

23. 05 When informed about the seriousness of the situation, HIDRONOR's
present management explained that Decree 171 had been issued without prior
consultation of HIDRONOR. Replying to the Bank mission's inquiry, the
Ministry of Economic Affairs raised the possibility of excluding HIDRONOR
at a later date from the field of application of Decree 171. It would
therefore be desirable that during any future Bank loan to the Sector
that during negotiations with the Government, the Bank obtain more
reasonable tariff settings for bulk sales in Argentina, to eliminate
the distorsions described above, which undoubtedly affect the whole Sector.
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Otherwise the ultimate consumer is subsidized because of unrealistically
low prices, a practice that leads to wasteful consumption patterns.

24. Financing Plan

24.01 The foreign exchange component of the project has been financed
through borrowing. Disbursements were lower than forecasted for the
first three years of the project, both bacause of the cost being inferior
to the estimates (para. 15.03) and because of some delays in the works.

24.02 The Bank is HIDRONOR's largest creditor, US$12 million of its
US$82 million loan having been reallocated, through an amendment to the
Loan Agreement (para. 15.02).

24.03 In addition, the Corporation was able to obtain about US$130
million from private banks from various countries, which was about three
times the minimum expected at appraisal time. 90% of these loans were
on relatively soft terms (about 15 years, and 5.5% to 8%) but two of them,
obtained in 1974 from the Banco Central S.A., Madrid and from Lloyds &
Bolsa Int., were on more stringent conditions. The first one, of US$2
million, was for 18 months, without grace period, and at a rate of 2%
above the current interbank rate in London for deposits in dollars at
six months, and the second one, of US$9 million, was for 4-1/2 years,
with a one year grace period, at a rate of 1.125% above the London rate.
In view of Section 5.17 of the Loan Agreement which requires the Borrower
to make its best efforts to obtain credit on such terms and conditions
as shall be satisfactory to the Bank and the Borrower, the Bank should
have been consulted on the two latter loans.

24.04 HIDRONOR granted in 1971 to the "Direcci6n de la Energia de la
provincia de Buenos Aires" (DEBA) so that the latter may complete, in
the Henderson substation, the interconnection with the El Chocon-Cerros
Colorados project and the distribution system of DEBA. The loan, at
6% yearly on the unpaid balance was over an estimated period of ten years
with a two year grace period and the total disbursements during the period
1972-74 amounted to $al76 . 6 million. By reducing the length of the
transmission lines, the purpose of the project was to cut down electricity
losses (by an estimate of 20 millions of KWh a year) to improve the
reliability of supply to the DEBA system.

24.05 Another loan was granted by HIDRONOR to the "Empresa del Estado
Agua Y Energia Electrical? (AE) so that the latter may complete the con-
struction of a 65 km transmission line from AE thermal power house
Alto Valle to Planicie Banderita, and of a 50 km transmission line to
El Chocon, of a transformer station at Planicie Banderita, of transmission
lines from there to Loma de la Lata and Portezuelo Grande and of trans-
former stations at both locations. The loan, without interest, was
over an estimated period of four years with one-year grace period and
the total disbursements during the period 1972-74 amounted to $a12.2
million. The purpose of the project was to obtain a source of energy
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for the construction of El Chocon and Planicie Banderita, and to feed energy
into the AE system after the completion of the Chocon complex. As HIMONOR
did not need this energy after completion of the project, this was an
economic solution for obtaining energy during project construction without
bearing the cost of the investment and, at the same time, as a way
for ensuring a back-up supply of energy for the plant auxiliaries, in
case of emergency after completion of the project. While the construction
programs corresponding to these two loans might well have been technically
justified, one of the loans was interest-free and the second was at 6%
interest, while at the same time the usual rate for medium-term loans
available from Government development banks was not inferior to 15%. It
is not clear whether such financial subsidization of DEBA and AE by
HIDRONOR was justified by the benefits to HIIRONOR mentioned above.

24.06 As internal cash generation started in 1973 only, most of
the resources needed for the local component of the project had to come
from Government equity contributions which were specially important in
1974 ($al,000 million, of which $a840 million were actually paid),
indirectly coming from the El Chocon fund created by law 17574. In
1973 and 1974, and as a consequence of delays in the payment of the
funds, the Corporation had to resort to medium-term loans from local
banks in order to finance the project works. Granted at interest ranging
between 11% and 20% and for periods from 5 to 15 years, these loans
amounted to $a232.0 million in 1973 and $a54. 6 million in 1974. However,
until such loans were obtained, it was necessary to obtain short-term
loans from the Banco de la Ciudad de Buenos Aires. At the end of the
year 1974 however, the Corporation's cash situation was favorable due
to delays in the works of the Alicopa complex.

24.07 The sharp fluctuations in working capital during the period
1971-1974 were created by a small number of accounts. The variations in
capital stock receivables were the outcome of the subscription and pay-
ments of equity contributions, and the steady increase in receivables
from 1972 onwards was the consequence of the DEBA and AE loans and, for
1974, of a considerable amount of customers receivable ($al21 million out
of total sales of $a199 million, i.e., more than 7 months) mainly due to
SEGBA's indebtedness (this account was settled in April 1975). The large
increase in accounts payable in 1973 was brought about by debts due to con-
tractors and by the starting of reimbursements of short-term and medium
term loans from local banks.

25, Covenants

25.01 The Borrower has not complied with several of the covenants established
during negotiations.

25.02 It did not comply with Section 5,13 of the Loan Agreement which requires
to provide the return on investment authorized by the Concessions.

25.03 It did not comply with Section 5.17 of the Ioan Agreement which requires
the Borrower to make its best efforts to obtain credit on such terms and conditions
as shall be satisfactory to the Bank and the Borrower.
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25.04 It did not comply with paragraph (b), Section 6.02 of the Loan
Agreement which requires the Borrower to comply with all the provisions of the
Concession (and, in this case, the provision concerning the return on investment).

25.05 The question is debatable whether the Borrower complied with Section
5.04 paragraph (a) of the Loan Agreement which requires the Borrower to maintain
its financial position in,accordance with sound financial practices (cf. loans
to DEBA and "Agua y Energia") and with Section 5.06 (d) which requires the
Borrower to furnish to the Bank all such information as the Bank shall reasonably
request concerning the administration, operations and financial condition of
the Borrower (cf. major changes in management, loans to DEBA and "Agua y Energia").
The reason why this is debatable is that the Bank's requests occurred very in-
frequently due to insufficient supervision missions.

25.06 The Guarantor did not comply with Section 3.06 para (b), of the
Guarantee Agreement which requires rates to be granted to the Borrower to
provide the return authorized by the Concession.

26. Forecast Financial Performance

26.01 In the short run, HIDRONOR's financial prospects appear rather bleak.
Despite a strong Government interference, mainly through the application of
Decree 171 and pressures on its upper management, the Corporation is struggling
towards a minimum of managerial and financial independence. Any improvement will
have to come through a strict application of the Concession, perhaps preliminarily
amended in order to take into account the existing strong inflationary pressures
and the more complex nature of the investments.

26.02 If the general conditions regarding tariffs remain unchanged,
HIDRONOR will have to depend for its survival on subsidies or government equity
contributions. The Corporation plans to implement from 1975 onwards a considerable
investment program in order to build the Alicopa complex, but a definition of
the Government energy policy, and of its financing, is anxiously awaited and will
unfortunately depend on the drastic measures which will have to be taken in order
to reform the Argentinian economy - see Back-to-Office Report made by Messrs.
Linder and Salazar dated September 30, 1975.

26.03 The Back-to-Office Report mentioned above also points out deficiencies

found in the Sector as a whole as follows:

(a) the great number of different entities engaged in generation,
transmission and distribution of electric energy, with different
degrees of competence;

(b) lack of effective coordination of Sector planning; and

(c) insufficient coordination between the electric power and
other energy sectors.

It would seem from the above that the Bank, when granting this loan to HIDRONOR,
should have been more insistent with the Argentinian Government to initiate steps
to rationalize the institutional structure and/or the management of the Sector.
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27. Lessons to be Learnt

27.01 From the financial point of view, HIDRONOR's relationship with the Bank

has not been as close as expected during the construction and operating periods of

the project, and the Bank was not informed about major operating and organizational

developments, some of these being in violation of the spirit and letter of the

covenants of the Loan Agreement.

27.02 Being a young Corporation, HIDRONOR was staffed with personnel who did

not have any previous experience of relations with the Bank, but would have been

quite receptive to a closer cooperation. The Bank should have lent more attention

to the organizational aspects of institutionbuilding, and required periodic and

detailed reports on operations and on the implementation of a sound management

structure. The present management has declared its intention to maintain a constant

and complete flow of information to the Bank.

MLinder/ALwoni smo

cc: Messrs. van der Meer (LCPDR); Wyss (LCPDR); Perez (LCNVP); Lehbert (LC2DE(2);
Wesoels (LCPPT); Montfort (LCPPT); Kanchuger (LC2DE); Linder (LCPPT);
van der Tak (VPSVP)(8); Rovani (EWTDR)(5); Willoughby (OED)(3);
Isarael (VPSVP); Rodriguez (PAB); J.D. Elliott (CmR); J. Lee (VPSVP)
Mole (CTR); Cabezas (LEG); Ms. Steiner (LCPPT); LAO Files; Project
Folder; Black Books.



HIDRONOR

Variations of Rate Parameters

Jawaary 1974 - July 197

US$ Salar K Fuel Oil Energy Power

pesoa) (pesos) 7pesos' 7 (Mwh) (Kw/monthly)

January 1974 9.98 2,001 220 42.7 21.7

April 1974 9.98 2,350 245 47.5 23.2

November 1974 9.98 2,829 245 47.5 25.3

January 1975 9.98 3,287 245 47.5 25.3

February 1975 9.98 3,287 335 64.9 25.3

March 1975 15.10 3,542 335 64.9 35.o

June 1975 30.00 5,313 500 97.0 62.o

July 1975 35.5* 5,313 500 97.0 69.0
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HIDRONOR

FECHAS DE DEVALUAaON DEL PESO ARGENTINO CON

RESPECTO AL DOLAR STADOUNIDENSE - MERCADO

FINANCIERO

Fecha Cotizaci6n del D6lar Estadounidense

13/ 3/67 $ 3,50

18/ 6/70 4,00

6/ 4/71 4,04

3/ 5/71 4,12

7/ 6/71 4,20

25/ 6/71 4,40

30/ 7/71 - 4*70

25/ 8/71 5,00

20/ 9/71 7,45

octubre/71 (PromsdiO) 7,27

Noviembre/71 (Prcmedio) 7,84

Diciebre/71 (Prosedio) 8,45

Enero 1972 (PromediO) 9,32

Febrero/7Z (Promedio) 9,66

Marzo/72 (Prosodic) 9,74

MayO/72 (Promedio) 9,88

Junio/72 (PromediO) 9,93

Julio/72 (ProsediO) 9,95

22/ 8/72 9198

4/ 3/75 15,10

9/ 6/75 3040

16/ 7/75 35,50
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ARGETINA

LOAN 577-AR

Principal Points of Loan Agreement

Section 5.05 - Borrower must coordinate its operation and expansion
with SEDBA and other electric utilities in the Greater
Buenos Aires area to prevent waste of energy, duplica-
tion of facilities and unnecessary investment and
obtain agreements with SMBA and other electric utili-
ties regarding the most economic operation of generating
plants.

Section 5.13 - revenues must be sufficient to provide the rate of
return authorized by Hidronor's concession.

Section 5.14(b)- test provides that debt service coverage for preceding
year may not be less than 1.5 times the maximum future
annual debt service.

Section 5.16 - prevents Borrower from prepaying long-term debt without
prior Bank approval.

Section 6.01 - changing Borrower 's statute or concession without Bank
approval are conditions for terminating the loan.

Section 7.01(b)- as a condition of effectiveness for the loan, Hidronor's
concession must become effective.

Section 7.01(c)- as a condition of effectiveness, satisfactory arrange-
ments must be made for the sale of power to SmBA.

Section 7.01(d)- as a condition of effectiveness, satisfactory arrange-
ments must be made with the Guarantor that the proceeds
from the surcharges on crude oil and electricity will be
made available to Hidronor.

Principal Points of Guarantee Agreement

Section 2.02(a)- requires Guarantor to provide Hidronor with the proceeds
from the surcharges on crude oil and electricity.

Section 2.02(b)- requires Guarantor to provide Hidronor, or cause Hidronor
to be provided with, sufficient funds to complete the
Project.

Section 3.06 - guarantees that Borrower will be granted tariffs suffi-
cient to achieve the rate of return authorized by the
concession.
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Section 3.07 - Guarantor must coordinate expansion of facilities of
all electric utilities which supply power to the
Greater Buenos Aires area.
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ARGETINA

HIDROELECTRICA NORPATAGONICA S. A.

L CHOCON PROJECT - LOAN 577-AR

Income Statements - Apraisal Estimates

(M$N million) (US$1 a M$N350)

Year endtng December-31: 1973 Li 1974

Units generated (million ih) 1,535 3,200
Units sold (million Kwh) 1,473 3,072
Average revenue per Kwh sold (in pesos) 3.60 -. 46

Oerating Revenue 10,631-

Operating Ernenses

Generation 263 525
Transmission 210 420
Administration 140 280

Depreciation 43 99
Amortization of non-power fixed assets 3_ 27k

Total operating costs 793 1,528

oerating Income 4,J16 9,032

Interest Charges

Proposed IBD loan 856 1,860
Proposed foreign loans (EL Chocon Project) 522 1,217
Proposed mediu-term loans 60 137

Proposed future foreign loan A (Stage II) 162 609
Proposed future foreign loan B (Stage II) -_:- L

Total interest charges 1j||0 3,874

Less: Interest charged to construction 3,896 11864

Net interest charges (22296) 2,010

Net Inccme 6,812 7,023

Rate of return (operating income to gross
fixed assets in operation plus 4% for
working capital) 8% 8%

Times total interest charges covered by
operating incame 2.8 2.3

Li Operations only during last six months of 1973.
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HIDROELECTRICA NORPATAGONICA S. A.
EL CHOCON PROJECT - LOAN 577-AR

INCOME STATEMENTS - ACTUAL RESULTS

($a million)(US$ = $a 9.98)

Year ending December 31: 1973 1974

Units sold (million Kwh) - 2,420.0
Average revenue per Kwh sold (in centavos) - 8.2
Operating Revenue - 199.1

Operating Expenses
Generation - 23.2
Transmission - 21.7
Administration - 28.9
Depreciation - 9.2
Amortization of Non-Power Fixed Assets - 6.-

Total Oerating Costs - 89.2

Operating Income - 109.9

Interest Charges
Long-Term Loans - 185.3
Less: Interest Charged to Construction - 17.0

Net Interest Charges - 168.3

Other Income - 16.7
Provincial Taxes - 10.0
Exchange Losses - 6.5

Net Income - (58.2)

Rate of Return 3.6
Times Total Interest Charges 0.6

Covered by Operating Income

October 8, 1975
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lII0fLETfICA MO1SATAM00CA S. A. . M 6
St 011000 PSOJEcf

a;r.a and Aplication of Punds Statements -Aorasal stimate

(N millia (US$1 - M$350)

S at, ending December 31: 1969 197 197 1971 97 69

nWMcz Or rus M'
Intirma Cash Generation

b.,~516 9,033 13549

Depreciation 43', 99 142
Amortizatia of am-powor fiUd asseta ,U

: 1atal Intenal Cash Generation - 'ILA., 2-=

Proposed rm loan - 9,251 6,178 6,386 ,4,123 2,#12 350 28,700
Proposed forwip loans (3 chocn Prjeo't) 393 1,750 7,700 3,920 4,200 980 19,145
Proposed media-term loans - . 19 % 96 403 *780 1,&A 2,342

- Proposed futunr foreign loan A-Stae U) 2,835 hb7o 4,51z 11:6a
Proposed fture foreign loan 3 (Stage U) _1-- -_-_- -jzl I'l1

- Total orrouwng 2_. 8.024 :A34481 a,638 R 7.12o. 61L3.82

-! eitty ?nwustonts

Ordinary shares - Class A 10,190 8,150 8,990 13,298 17.710 18,370 76,708
Orinary shares - class. - - "C ."- 6.i6

Total Eqaity investments ID22 15,370 J."70

TOTa swaae or rung -j,013 3n-75 2 29,24 8 3 Q io.Est&

AIPLZCATIO OF riNDS

Construction Costs
(saluting nt'rest 'bring cAnstrutias)

Stage I-
11 Otocan Project 18,585 20,755 27,195 23.790 8,575 2,730 91,630

- Portennela Grand 10 23 63 1. -- 10,8

Total Stage 1 18.725 2Jj3 , _15 2 M I4fl LO i0m.35

I *
taeflI

fl fCuon Project (*=Pleted) 350 i,61o 4,270 6,230
PjanicIe Bad -rite - 2.M 7,700 8.o6o

-PTotal stage n -- __. - 3,l2 2!0 12

Total Constrution Costs 18,M2 2l59 32,422 21,1322 jL-t 15260

DIt Service
*Aw-tatian,

- Proposed INRD Ioaft
Proposed foreign leans (EM CbQen Project) . 2 70 761
Proposed -term Loans 23 260 L
Proposed future foreign loan A (Stage fl --

Total Aarti tion - 104 260

4Proposed 1D loan 66 893 1,241 1,533 1,712 1,$60 7,705
prrposed fortin loans ( C1, 96 6103 780 l,06 1,237 3,559

. Proposed medium-trm loans - 5 22 63 146
- Propoed future foreign loan A (Stas II) 92 323 609 1,0214

proposed future foreign loan S (Stage =) -- --

- total Interest 18 ,0,n- " 2.16 3*m I'LL =.A

Total Debt ervice -- 2 1I

a . * Dividends -tid - -

Reoertion of Ordinayr Smraz Class C- 274 L_1

Trantive Co*nittee's Shar of Profits 24 2

Inere.,. or (recrease) inWorM-rg Canital

Cash e84 (1,829) . (3,i20) U ,573 12.421 6,760 17,649

cecu-nts Receivable -30 431 361
Vaterials end0 40 40 40 40 -,20 220

Pr*Wad Uvens-is 10 P 10 10 10 10 10 60.
Aceou-ts'Ptyable . .( 0 (50) -rso) (so) (SLO (IC

Total Incease or (Deeresel tn
working cesotat 8l1 (1SM) -1) IM 12A851

OTAL APPiCATTO37 OFUNDS 20,055 22.7 2 2 . - 0

Cat Patr-es

elgnrmn of Year k,96 5.810 3,382 (1,139Y 3,3' 15,55
Unereaso or (Decrease) during Year 84. (1,8f) (5,io1) 4,573 12,421 6,760
End of Year 5,810 3,981 (1,139) 3,434 15,5 22,615

imn Annual Debt Service Covered by1
Internal Cash Generation 1.3



POAM NO. 590 This sum nry is the initial summary
IBRD AND IDA - SUPERVISION SUMMARY partofamissionreport

a seianvnual update
the completion sumsary

"WIOfic: ro toiName: Lgersj Credit LNo: L/C Amount (Sxx.xml:-
AO ~ Choon" Power Project -AR _2/A 0 __

7-AR 82. .0 2
Country: Borrower/Beneficiary Boardyat: Si/'ng 0 !E f~ve Qa e

ARGENTITA HIRNR, S.A. 12/1 /68 12 19 769 IF/21/6
Projects Dept/Div. Name: Org. Code No.: Projects Officer: Loan Officer:
LAC/LCPPT 166/4C X. Linder R. Kanchuger

SECTION 1: SUMMARY PROJECT DESCRIPTION

See Attachment 1

SECTION 2: PERFORMANCE RATING This Summary Last Summery
STATUS: 1 - Problem-free or Minor Problems; 2 - Moderate Problems; 3 - Major Problems
TREND: 1 - Improving; 2 - Stationary; 3 - Deteriorating H
TYPES OF PROBLEMS: F - Financial; M - Managerial: T - Technical; P - Political; 0 - Other (Explain in Section 5)
If more than one type of problem, enter most critical factor first. FI II LLI I

Designated a "problem project" in most recent SVP review? Y - Yes; N - No

SECTION 3- PROJECT DATA - -
Total of which: Cumuietive Disbt-wo~nants

Estimated/Actual: Project Loan/Credit Project Foreign Local thr:ug.S most recent'
Completion Closing Cost Currency Currency Quarter erced ( 6 /30 /
(MolYrj CMo.Day/YrJ (Sxx.x L/ ($xxxm) ($xx.xm) (Sxx.ml

Appraisal Est. -12 .L 1/ 22 21 265 h 120. 7 1/ 1S 7-V 2 .4
Last Summary< 5 1 75 12 J 6 -3Q ./ 1/ -

Current _2 / _6,30K 2T 33..1 / 1..2 22/U

ION 4: MISSION SCHEDULE Return to HO Final HRo-W

No. of Staff on Mission No. of Days in Country (Mo,/Day/YrJ (Mo /Day/YrJ
Latest/Present Mission 2 1 27 9.1h 8,.
Previous Mission 1 n.e. a , 1i7 2

Next Mission Departure Recommended interval End of period covered by latest
(ModYr. ) 76 between missions Months) 1 2 progress report (Mo./Day/Yr.) 075

7ype of Reporrt FS - Full Supervision; CS -Combined FuIl/B-T-O: C - Compkron; A - Aopraisal; 0 -O ther (nxplain below)
SECTION S: COMMENTS /Explain "other" in Section 2and clarify, if necessory, dara in Sec orins 3 and 4)
1/ All this information refers to Stage 1. For Stage 2 see Attachment 2.
If The disbursed sum corresponding to: Stage I - US69 million. Stage 2 = US$13 million.

osts exclude interest during construction.
SECTION 6: SUMMARY OF PROJECT STATUS, TREND, ANFFiMiA WAtWI: -

The project was well-executed within the budget and time schedule (Stage 1 comp eed in 197
Stage 2 expected for completion by mid-1977) in spite of several technical incidents. Thi jCr-
formance was mainif due to the technical competence of the Borrower in spite of froquent ngs
in top management. -p-

The level of bulk tariffs, fixed by Governmental Decree 171, is very low (equivalert to c-e I
US mill per KWh at the December 1975 exchange rate), resulting in a 3.6% rate of re.urn (iT),
instead of the projected level of 8%. in addition to the adverse effect on HIWRONCR's finces
this results in a subsidization of the final consumers in the wealthy Buenos Aires area, who
are served by SEGBA, HIDRONOR's main client.

The relationship with the Bank up to now cculd have been better, but the main resronsiili
for this seems to be with the Bank due to inadequate supervision. Regarding the pcwer soctor ,z 5
a whole it is regrettable that this and other power loans were not used by the Bank as a vt.hicle
for improving the institutional structure of the sector.
SRCTION 7: ACTIONS TAKEN AND RECCM tED: Supervision missions should be scheduled evary 12

hs until completion of stage 2 of project.

Preparing Offcer: M. Linder Initials: Date: 12/1/
A. hen



Attachment 1

El Chocon Power Project

SSCTION 2: Summary Project Description

Originally the project consisted of (Stage 1):

a) the first stage of the El. Chocon-Cerros Colorados Complex,

consisting of El Chocon village, an earthfill dam on the

Rio Limay at El Chocon, El Chocon powerhouse, including

3 x 200 MW turbine generators and ancillary equipment, and

b) a 500 kV transmission system consisting of two single-circuit

threee-phase overhead lines about 1,080 km long, with a switch-

yard at El Choc6n, intermediate switching station near Puelches

and Henderson, and a step-down substation near Buenos Aires.

On January 16, 1973 an agreement amending the loan agreement was signed, expanding

the project to include (Stage 2):

a) 3 additional machines of 200 W at the El Chocon power plant;

b) the Portezuelo Grande diversion and flood control works;

c) the Loma de la Lata dam; and

d) the Planicie Banderita power plant including 2 x 225 M turbine

generators.

J6. j



Attachment 2

EL Chocon Power Project

Project Completion Total Project Cost F. C. L. C.

TUS$ million) (TS$m) (US$m)

Appraisal estimate 12/31/77 156.1 n.a. n.a.

Current estimate 12/31/77 232.7 102. 130.3

(excluding interest during construction)

)n



PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT

AR3ETINA

LOAN 577-AR

fl Choc6n Power Project

1. Borrower: HIDRONOR, S.A. (Hidroelectrica Norpatag6nica
Sociedad Anonima)

2. Guarantor: The Argentine Republic

3. Loan Amount: US$82 million equivalent

j. Date Loan Signed: December 19, 1968
(an amendment was signed on January 16, 1973)

5. Effective Date: March 21, 1969

6. Closing Date: December 31, 1974

7. Period of Grace: 6 years, 3 months

8. Terms of Loan: . 25 years, 3 months

9. Interest Rate: 6 - 1/2%

10. Commitment Charge: 3/ of 1%

1 1 . Amortization: Semi-annual payments starting March 15, 1975
and ending on March 15, 199, with a final pay--
ment of US$3,625,000.

12. Ecchange Rate: Original at time of Appraisal 1 US$ = M$350 =
$a3.50. Latest (8/11/75) 1US$ = $a42.50

13. Appraisal Reoort: PU-la, dated December 2, 1968
A

14. Fiscal Year: Calendar year

15. Project Description

15-01 The original project consisted of a part of the "E Chocon-Cerros Colo-
rados Complex". The complex comprises an ultimate development of 1,200 IW at El
Chocon, 450 MW at Planicie Banderita, and 500 kV transmission facilities to trans-
mit power to the Greater Buenos Aires area. The original project (Stage 1) con-
sisted of the following elements:

(a) The El Chocon village, including housing, a church, a school, a rest
house, commercial buildings, and a social and sports center, as well
as paved streets, sidewalks, drains, water supply and sewerage systems,
and an electrical distribution network;
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(b) The El Chocon earthfill dam across the Rio Limay capable of storing
water up to a normal maximum level of about 381 meters above sea level.

A gated concrete spillway on the right bank and a gated concrete in-

take structure on the left bank;

(c) The El Chocon powerhouse on the left bank downstream of the dam and

three 200 MW Francis-type turbine generators and related ancillary
equipment. Steel-lined penstock tunnels to connect the intake to

the powerhouse. A tailrace channel to return the water discharge
from the powerhouse to the river; and

(d) A 500 kV transmission system consisting of two single-circuit three-

phase overhead lines about 1,080 kilometers long. A switchyard at the

El Chocon powerhouse, intermediate switching stations near Puelches

and Henderson, and step-down substation(s) near Buenos Aires.

15.02 On January 16, 1973 the Bank and the Borrower agreed on an amendment

of the Loan Agreement in which the project was changed to consist of the follow-

ing: (Stages 1 and 2):

(a) The El Chocon village, including housing, a church, a school, a rest

house, commercial buildings, and a social and sports center as well

as paved streets, sidewalks, drains, water supply and sewerage systems,
and an electrical distribution network;

(b) The El Chocon earthfill dam across the Rio Limay capable of storing

water up to a normal maximum level of about 381 meters above sea

level. A gated concrete spillway on the right bank and a gated con-
crete intake structure on the left bank;

(c) The El Chocon powerhouse on the left bank downstream of the dam and
six 200 MW Francis-type turbi-'e generators and related ancillary
equipment. Steel-lined penstock tunnels to connect the intake to the

powerhouse. A tailrace channel to return the water discharged from

the powerhouse to the river;

(d) The Portezuelo Grande diversion and flood control works diverting
water from Rio Neuquen into the Los Barreales depression thus allow-
ing regulation of the Rio Neuquen flows downstrem;

(e) The Loma de la Lata dam and regulating facilities controlling the
flow between the Los Barreales depression and the Mari Menuco
depression;

() The Planicie Banderita power plant, including the intake in the Mari
Menuco depression, steel penstocks, two 225 W Francis-type turbine
generators, and tailrace channel to return the water discharged from

the turbines into Rio Neuquen;

(g) 'A 500 kV transmission system consisting of two single-circuit three-
phase overhead lines about 1,080 kilometers long. Switchyards at El
Chocon and Planicie Banderita, intermediate switching stations near
Puelches and Henderson, and step-down substation near Buenos Aires.
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15.03 The change in project description was requested by H1DRONOR and

'accepted by the Executive Directors of the Bank due to the fact that the cost

of that part of the project financed by the Bank loan turned out to be less

than the original appraised estimate. As a result, it was estimated that

about US$12 million of the Bank' s loan would remain in the Loan Account upon

completion of the project. This was mainly due to:

(a) Lower costs for gates, penstocks and miscellaneous steel; and

(b) Lower financial charges.

16. Projected and Actual Disbursements of Loan

Projected Actual
(in US$ equivalent)

Category

I. Civil works at El Chocon (foreign cost)

(a) Main contract (excluding construction
equipment) 27,600,000

(b) Construction equipment 10,000,000

Sub-total 37,600,000 4,191,916.56

II. Gates, penstocks, miscellaneous steel 21,400,000 7,386,908.16

III. Consulting Engineers Services 6,300,000 7,035,777.42

IV. Interest and other charges on the Loan
during construction 16,700,000 0,hOOo00.OO

Total disbursements for Original Project 82,000,000 69,014,602.18

V. Amendment

Civil works at Planicie Banderita
(foreign cost)

(a) Main contract (excluding construction
equipment) 9,200,000

(b) Construction equipment 3,000,000 12,985,397.00

Total disbursement for Amendment 12,200,000 12,985,397-00

Total disbursements n.a. 81,999,999,18

s= ======mus ==ns==-



17. Objective and Justification

17.01 The project was designed to:

i) Produce electric energy, to be consumed mainly by the end of 1973 by
the Buenos Aires-Litoral system using the waters of the Rio Negro
system; and

ii) At the same time reduce floods in the valley.

Additionally the project was to help irrigate additional agricultural land. These
objectives were met, including flood control as two heavy floods occurred in 1972
and 1975 which produced practically no damage at all. The project is estimated
to have saved US$2,000,000 equivalent in damage that would have been caused by
the 1975 flood alone. Additionally 60,000 new ha. are being irrigated and land
previously flooded periodically is now being used for agricultural production. The
Chocon power plant began delivering energy to the Buenos Aires-Litoral system in
1973 and generated 2,570,000 Y&Jh during 197h.73% of total sales was delivered
to Buenos Aires-Litoral system. Thisgeneration is about 20% less than estimated
during appraisal due to lower than normal wateravailability.

17.02 At the time of appraisal, the project (Stage 1) was justified when
compared with an alternative thermal development for equalizing discount rates
between 7 1/2 and 10% (depending on two different estimates of the cost of the
project). It appears evident, without repeating these calculations, that the
project is justified today for much higher equalizing discount rates than those
established at the time of appraisal, since:

i) The cost of the project measured in current dollars is basically the
same as at time of appraisal (in constant dollars, therefore, it de-
cieased); 0

ii) The capital costs of alternative thermal schemes are at least double
than those used during appraisal; and

iii) Fuel costs at least f-our times as much.

18. Construction Schedule and Problems Encountered

18.01 Stage 1 - The original schedule called for the first two generating
units to be in service by mid-1973, and the third unit in January 197M. Actual
completion dates of the three units are as follows:

Unit No. 1 12/29/1972
Unit No. 2 11/05/1973
Unit No. 3 12/12/1973

18.02 During tests of Unit No. 1 in April 1973 the turbine suffered a serious
accident which was later revealed to have been caused by a faulty design. This
design defect was corrected on all units by the supplier ( Boving & Co. td.),
without any cost to HIIRONOR. H owtA t th c"k w -A be ap 0t Ai t
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18.03 In March 1975 the alternator of Unit No. 3 had a serious accident
when a fault between coils produced a fire inside the generator, damaging about
a t rd of the windings (the need 5% fir pctnpshing equipment had not
- by the consultantsr Thd cause o6 he accident was a bolt foundQ, Aimbedded in the windings and presumably left there inadvertently during erection. A-,
The alternator has been repaired and should by now have been commissioned. The
responsibility for this accident has not yet been resolved between HIDRONR and
the supplier (Siemens).

18-.0 Another important accident which occurred during the initial st3es
of operation of the projec a t rsf- kV transmission line
collapsed in January 1974 ou- .0-;vWe win rain storm s which
caused the failure of the foundations of the windward guy wires. Later inves-
tigation showed that the foundations were inadequately chosen and a major rc- U
portion of these foundations have been replaced. It is difficult to pin dc n
the responsibility for this accident, but undoubtedly the consulting enginees,
Merz and McLellan, must bear a part of the blame due to insufficient soil :ioha-
ics investigation. However, about 2,000 foundations have still to be replaced
pending agreement on costs between HIDRONOR and the contractor.

18.05 Stage 2 - Construction is on schedule and the estimated completion
dates should be met i.e. 6 units at Chocon in service by December 1975 and the
two units at Planicie Banderita by December 1977.

19. Project Cost

19.01 The comparison of the cost estimates of the completed project present
an inherent difficulty due to the conversion of local currency into dollars. The
Bank had previously suggested that HIDRONOR convert local expenditures into
dollars at the rate of exchange prevalent at the moment of disbursement. However,
this had the disadvantage to result in unrealistically high cost estimates for
1973 and 1974 because the rate of exchancre was artificially maintained during
those years at a level that did not reflect internal costs in Argentina. 2) e to
this, the last supervision mission recommended HIDRONOR to convert the actual
local costs of 1973 and 197k into dollars, adjusting the actual rate of exchange
by means of the whole-sale price index, a method which represents more cleairly
the true value of the Argentinian currency. (Local costs for subsequent years
could again be converted at rate of exchange). Using both methods the following
values result, excluding interest during-construction. (For Stage 1, more than 995
of total cost has been disbursed):

------------------ US$ million ----------------
Appraisal Estimate Present Estimate

Previous Bank New Bank proposed
method method

Stage 1 265-k 273.0 (+3%) 26.3 (-3.5%)

Stage 2 156.1 262.5 (+68%) 232.7 (+L9j)

19.02 One can see that using either method the cost estimates for Stage 1 have
not varied appreciably since appraisal. The difference in the cost estimates for
Stage 2 are due to the fact that the design of Planicie Banderita was not completed
at the time of appraisal and at the very best the cost estimates were rough guesses.
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20. Consultants

20.01 HIDRONOR retained Sr. Alexander Gibb and Partners (U.K.) as the main

consultant who subcontracted ierz and McLellan (U.K.) who were responsible for the

engineering of the electro-mechanical part of the power plants and the transmission

system. The overall performance -of both consultants appears to have been good
although HIDRONOR had initially some complaints about the technical competence of

some of the people sent to Argentina by Merz and McLellan.

21. Main Contractors

Main contractors for the project were: ---

21.01 Stage 1 (Power Plant)

Civil works: Impregilo-Sollazzo, S.A. (Italy)

Turbines: Boving & Co. Ltd. (U.K.)

Generators: Siemens A.G. (Germany)

Cranes :" "

Powerhouse Transformers: Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisa Ltd.(Japan)

Breakers: Brown Boveri. S.A. (Switzerland-Argentina)

21.02 Stage 1 ( Transmission system)

500 kV Transmission line: Anglo Argentinian Power Construction Consortium
(U.K. - Argentina)

500 kV Breakers: Brown Boveri, S.A. (Switzerland-Argentina)

Power Transformers: Parsons Peebles Ltd. (U.K.)

Control Equipment:. Brown Boveri, S.A. (Switzerland-Argentina)

132 kV Cables: Industrias Pirelly SAIC (Argentina)

Syncronous condensers: A.E.I. (U.K.)

21 .03 Stage 2

Generators: Siemens A.G. (Germany)

Turbines: Boving & Co. Ltd. (U.K.)

Civil Works: Impregilo-Sollazzo, S.A. (Italy)
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22. Organization and Management

22.01 The Borrower, HIDRONOR, created in 1967, is a stock Corporation whose

shareholders are the Argentinian state, through the "Direccion Nacional de Energi a

y Combustibles", and two Government-owned institutions, "Empresa de Estado Agua
y Energia Electrica" (AE) and "Servicios Elctricos del Gran Buenos Aires" (SEGBA).
Established at its inception to carry out and operate the Chocon-Cerros Colorados

complex, including transmission lines and secondary installations, the Corporation
has entered in 1973 into the second phase of its activities and is now selling
bulk power to four Government-owned utilities, its main customer being SEGBA (73%
of the total 1974 sales).

22.02 The management of the Corporation, from its inception has been efficient
and competent when judging it from an over-all result stand point as the Corporation
was able to complete a complicated project within the estimated time schedule and
with a final cost below the original estimate (see para. 19). This has occurred

in spite of numerous personnel changes in the Board and in the Executive Committee.
These changes, in general, from the information available were due to reasons steni-

ming from outside the Corporation. Some of these changes in top management were
not communicated to the Bank as HIDRONOR was expected to do.

22.3.- HIDRONORis present financial management is adequate. Since the Bank's

appraisal, the Corporation has considerably improved the presentation of its accounts

which have been standardized according to the system prescribed by the Federal Power
Commission for the utilities in the U.S. They are being computarized with the help
of a university consultant, but the results are still too imcomplete to be adequately

appraised. External auditing is very satisfactorily performed by the Buenos Aires firm
of Drysdale, Reig and Vazquez.

23. Operating Results

23.01 Because of the several devaluations incurred by the Argentinian currency
over the project period, a comparison be-ween appraisal forecasts and actual results

is not altogether meaningful,' and the corresponding figures are therefore given in

separate tables. In the actual funds statement, the exchange rate which is used is

the one at the end' of each year. _Consequently, no column has been included for

the total figures over the project period.

23.02 The appraisal report expected electricity production to start in time

for the winter peak of mid-1973, however, experimental operations already started in

December 1972, and 1973 was considered by HIDRONOR as a testing period for the

Chocon system. Therefore, with the agreement of the Corporation's auditors, HIDRONOR

decided to capitalize the losses resulting from this period of experimental operation.
Because of the consequences of thisprocedure on the conditions of applicability of
Sections 5.13 and 5.1 of the Loan Agreement, the Bank should clearly have been

consulted before its implementation.

23.03 Due to lower than normal water availability, the 197h sales were inferior
to the appraisal estimates by about 20%, therefore lowering the Corporation's operat-

ing income. The operating results for HIDRONOR's first year of operations have
been hindered by the Corporation's noncompliance with some clauses of its Concession

and with some of the covenants of the Loan Agreement with the Bank. These violations



can be centered around three points, the assets valuation, the depreciation
method, and the rate determination.

23.04 For purpose of rate base determination, Article 11 of the Concession
requires that HIDRONOR's fixed assets in operation be valued in US dollars, the
value being then reconverted into pesos at the mid-year financial exchange rate.
This has the disadvantage of not reflecting economic conditions in Argentina due to
unrealistic rates of exchange and of creating sharp variations in asset revaluations
and rate determination.

23.05 Instead of adopting this method, the Corporation decided to make use
of the provisions of law 19742, promulgated in July 1972, which allowed assets
revaluation for all judicial persons, using a revaluation coefficient based upon
the variations of the general wholesale index, excluding agricultural products.
The Corporation's commendable purpose was to put itself under the general condi-
tions applicable to all Argentinian commercial entities. This decision was taken
without prior consultation with the Bank, in spite of Section 6.02, para (b) of
the Loan Agreement which required prior approval of the Bank to any modification
or failure to enforce any of the provisions of the Concession. No steps were
undertaken to amend accordingly the stipulations of the Concession.

23.06 HIDRONOR's Concession sounidly provided for the calculation of the rate
of return over gross fixed assets with the use of a sinking-fund method for depre-
ciation purposes. The advantage of such an approach was to avoid the gradual
decline in tariffs which would have been implied by the use of a straight-line
technique. Under this system, depreciation charges would have been considerably
lower during the first years of operations than with the straight-line technique.
However HIDRONOR decided to use the straight-line depreciation method without, at
the same time, computing the rate of return over its net assets. While this situ-
ation reflects appropriately a change in the Corporation's status from a single-
investment situation (for which an annuity-type return is commendable) to a multi-
investment one (for which it is not), it was put into practice without prior consult-
ing the Bank nor seeking a change in the Concession. As a consecuence, the deprecia-
tion for power assets for the first year of operations, i.e. 1974, jumped from $a9.2
million, to $a92.2 million, thereby decreasing the operating income from $a109.9
million to $a26 .9 million.

23.07 Section 5.13 of the Toan Agreement requires the Borrower to obtain rates
for the sales of electricity such as to provide the 8% return authorized by Article
1h of the Conc6sdion. However, this provision was never enforced and has been
superseded in practice -without the Bank being informed- by Decree No. 171 dated
April 17, 197, with retroactive effect for HIDRONOR as of November 1973. The
purpose of this Decree was to unify the rates of all the electrical utilities
involved over the country in the production and transmission of electricity and to
determine them as the sum of two factors representing the cost of energy and the
cost of power. The cost of energy based on the price of fuel-oil at the date of
the Decree as a basis while the cost of power was a linear function of the ex-
change rate of the US$ and of the salary of a worker at the time of the computation
both variables being also indexed from the date of the Decree as a basis. The
drawbacks of this system are to completely separate the electricity rates from the
internal characteristics of the company, especially in the choice of the base values
of the indexation and, conversely; to link them to variables which were not directly
related to the operations of the company but were dependent on macroeconomic factors
or even political decisions. While, a posteriori, and taking into account the
difficulties of pricing in a period of high inflation, the indexing system seems
to have produced variations rather similar to those of the consumption index, the
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coefficient of the formula used for indexing were rather low and resulted in a

3.6% rate of return for the year 1974, instead of a projected 8%. Whereas the

average revenue per KWh sold corresponding to a 8% rate of return should have

been 14.1 centavos, the actual one was only 8.2 centavos (approximately one US
mill at December 1975 rate of exchange)l which is extremely low, resulting-

in a implicit subsidy -and a corresponding economic distortion - for the main

consumers, pricipally SECBA.

23.08 When informed about the seriousness of the situation, HIDRONOR's present

management explained that Becree 171 had been issued without prior consultation of

HIIRONOR. Replying to the- Bank mission's inquiry, the Ministry of Economic Affairs

raised the possibility of'excluding HIRONOR at a later date from the field of

application of Decree 171. It would therefore be desirable that during any future

Bank loan to the Sector that during negotiations with the Government, the Bank

obtain more reasonable tariff settings for bulk sales in Argentina, to eliminate

the distorsions described above, which undoubtedly affect the whole Sector. Other-

wise the ultimate consumer is subsidized because of unrealistically low prices, a

practice that leads to wasteful consumption patterns.

21, Financing Plan

2b.01 The foreign exchange component of the project has been financed through

borrowing. Disbursements were lower than forecasted for the first three years

of the project, both because of the cost being inferior to the estimates (para. 15.03)

and because of some delays in the works.

24.02 The Bank is HIDRONOR's largest creditor; US$12 million of its US$82 million

loan having been reallocated, through an amendment to the Loan Agreement (para. 15.02)

24.03 In addition, the Corporation was able to obtain about US$130 million

from private banks from various countries, which was about three times the minimum

expected at appraisal time. 90% of these loans were on relatively soft terms (about

15 years, and 5.5% to 8%) but two of them,obtained in 197 from the Banco Central

S.A., Madrid and from Lloyds & Bolsa Int, were on more stringent conditions. The

first one, of US$2 million, was for 18 months, without grace period, and at a rate

of 2% above the current interbank rate in London for deposits in dollars at 6 months,

and the second one, of US$9 million, was for [-1/2 years, with a one year grace

period, at a rate of 1 .125% above the London rate. In view of Section 5.16 of the

Loan Agreement which requires the Borrower to make its best efforts to obtain credit

on such terms and conditions as shall be satisfactory to the Bank and the Borrower,

the Bank should have been consulted on the two latter loans.

24.04 HIDRONOR granted in 1971 a loan to the "Direccion de la Energ'a de la

provincia de Buenos Aires" (DEBA) so that the latter may complete, in the Henderson

substation, the interconnection with the El Chocon-Cerros Colorados project and 
the

distribution system of DEBA. The loan, at 6% yearly on the unpaid balance, was over

an estimated period of ten years with a two year grace period and the 
total disburs-

ments during the period 1972-74 amounted to $a176.6 million. By reducing the length

of the transmission lines, the purpose of the project was to cut down electricity

losses (by an estimate of 20 millions of KMh a year) to improve the reliability of

supply to the DEBA system.

24.05 Another loan was granted by HIDRONOR to the "Rrpresa del Estado Agua y

Energia El4ctrica" (AE) so that the latter may complete the construction of a 65 _km
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transmission line from AE thermal power house Alto Valle to Planicie Banderita, and
of a 50 km transmission line to El Chocon, of a transformer station at Planicie
Banderita, of transmission lines from there to Loma de la Lata and Portezuelo Gran-
de and of transformer stations at both locations. The loan, without interest, was
over an estimated period of four years with one-year grace period and the total
disbursements during the period 1972-1974 amounted to $a12.2 million. The purpose
of the project was to obtain a source of energy for the construction of El Chocon
and Planicie Banderita, and to feed energy into the AE system after the completion
of the Chocon complex. As HIDRONOR did not need this energy after completion of the
project, this was an economic solution for obtaining energy during project construct-
ion without bearing the cost of the investment and, at the same time, as a way

for ensuring a back-up supply of energy for the plant auxiliaries, in case of emer-
gency after completion of the project. While the construction programs corresponding
to these two loans might well have been technically justified, one of the loans
was interest-free and the second was at 6% interest, while at the same time the
usual rate for medium-term loans available from Government development banks was
not inferior to 15%. It is not clear whether such financial subsidization of
IEBA and AE by HIDRONOR was justified by the benefits to HIDRONOR mentioned above.

24.0 6  As internal cash generation started in 1973 only, most of the resources
needed for the local component of the project had to come from Government equity
contributions which were specially important in 197M ($a1,000 million, of which
$a8LO million were actually paid), indirectly coming from the El Chocon fund created
by law 17574. In 1973 and 1974, and as a consequence of delays in the payment
of the funds, the Corporation had to resort to medium-term loans from local banks
in order to finance the project works. Granted at interest ranging between ii%
and 20% and for periods from 5 to 15 years, these loans amounted to $a232.0 million
in 1973 and $a54.6 million in 197h. However, until such loans were obtained, it
was necessary to obtain short-term loans from the Banco de la Ciudad de Buenos
Aires. At the end of the year 197 however, the Corporation's cash situation was
tfavorable due to delays in the works of the Alicopa complex.

24.07 The sharp fluctuations in working capital during the period 1971-197L
were created by a small number of accounts. The variations in capital stock
receivables were the outcome of the subscription and payments of equity contribu-
tions, and the steady increase in receivables from 1972 onwards was the consequence
of the DEBA and AE loans and, for 19Mh, of a considerable amount of customers
receivable ($a121 million out of total sales of $a199 million, i.e. more than
7 months) mainly due to SEGBA's indebtedness (this account was settled in April
1975). The large increase in accounts payable in 1973 was brought about by debts
due to contractors and by the starting of reimbursements of short-term and medium-
term loans from local banks.

25. Covenants

25.01 The Borrower has not complied with several of the covenants established
during negotiations.

25.02 It did not comply with Section 5.13 of the loan Agreement which requires
to provide the return on investment authorized by the Concessions.

25.03 It did not comply with Section 5.17 of the Loan Agreement which requires
the Borrower to make its best efforts to obtain credit on such terms and conditions
as shall be satisfactgry to the Bank and the Borrower.
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25.04 It did not comply with paragraph (b), Section 6.02 of the Loan Agree-
ment which requires the Borrower to comply with all the provisions of the Conces-
sion (and, in this case, the provisions concerning the depreciation and the return
on investment).

25.05 The question is debatable whether the Borrower complied with Section
5.04 paragraph (a) of the Loan Agreement which requires the porrower to maintain its
financial position in accordance with sound financial practices (cf. loans to IEBA
and "Agua y Energia") and with Section 5.06 (d) which requires the Borrower to
furnish to the Bank all such information as the Bank shall reasonably request
concerning the administration, operations and financial condition of the Borrower
(cf. major changes in management, loans to DEBA and "Agua y Energia"). The reason
why this is debatable is that the Bank's requests occurred very infrequently due
to insufficient supervision missions.

25.06 The Guarantor did not comply with Section 3.06 para (b), of the Guarantee
Agreement which requires rates to be granted to the Borrower to provide the return
authorized by the Concession.

26. Forecast Financial Performance

26.01 In the short run, HIDRONOR's financial prospects appear rather bleak.
Despite a strong Government interference, mainly through the application of Decree
171 and pressures on its upper management, the Corporation is struggling towards
a minimum of managerial and financial independence. Any improvement will have to
come through a strict application of the Concession, perhaps preliminrily anend6d
in order to take into account the existing strong inflationary pressures and the
more complex nature of the investments.

26.02 If the general conditions regarding ta rfsremain chh-ni ei-d HIl 0 w21ill
have to depend for its survival on subsidies or government equity contributionis.The
Corporation plans to implement from 1975 onwards a considerable investment program
in order to build the Alicopa complex, but a definition of the Government energy
policy, and of its financing, is anxiously awaited and will unfortunately depend
on the drastic measures which will have to be taken in order to reform the Argen-
tinian economy - see Back-to-Office Report made by Messrs. Linder and Salazar dated
September 30, 1975.

26.03-- The Back-to-Office Report mentioned above alsopoints out defficiencies
found inthe Sector as a whole as follows:

a) The great number of different entities engaged in generation, transmission
and distribution of electric energy, with different degrees of competence;

b) Lack of effective coordination of Sector planning; and

c) Insufficient coordination between the electric power and other energy
Sectors.

It would from the above seem that the Bank, when granting this loan to HIDRONOR, should
have been more insistent with the Argentinian Government to initiate steps to- ration-
alize the institutional structure of the Sector.
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27. Lessons to be Learnt

27.01 From a technical point of view it can be seen that even the most reput-
able manufacturers and consultants can make mistakes which could turn out to have
disastrous effects, and therefore it appears that when the projects financed by
the Bankst loans contain components which, due to their dimensions or technological
complexities, approach the threshold of the know-how available, consultants should
be instructed to be more than normally thorough in their revisions of designs.

27.02 From the financial point of view, HIDRONOR's relationship with the Bank
has not been as close as expected during the construction and operating periods of
the project, and the Bank was not informed about major operating and organizational
developments, some of these being in violation of the spirit and letter of the
covenants of the Loan Agreement.

27.03 Being a young Corporation, HIDRONOR was staffed with personnel who did
not have any previous experience of relations with the Bank, but would have been
quite receptive to a closer cooperation. The Bank should have lent more attention
to the organizational aspects of institution building, and required periodic and
detailed reports on operations and on the implementation of a sound management
structure. The present management has declared iti intention to maintain a constant
and complete flow of information to the Bank.

ML nder/ AL eoni/mo

cc: Messrs. Knox (LCPDR); Wyss (LCPDR); Perez (LCNVP) Lehbert (LC2IE)(2); Wessels
(LCPPT); Montfort (LCPPT); Kanchuger (LC2DE); Linder (LCPPT); Leoni
(LCPPT); Graves (LCPPT); Van der Tak (VPSVP)(8); Rovani (PBPDR)(5);
Klloughby (OED)(3); Rodriguez (PAB); Israel (VPSVP); Elliott (CTR);
Lee (VPSVP); Mole (CTR); Cabezas (LEG); Ms. Steiner (LCPPT); LAC Files
Project Folder; Black Books
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HDRONOR

Variations of Rate Parameters

January 1974 - July 1975

US$ Salaryy Fuel Oil Ener Power

pesos -(pesos) (Pess/Tm) (jMwh) (Kw/monthly)

January 1974 9.98 2,001 220 42.7 21.7

April 1974 9.98 2,350 245 47.5 23.2

November 1974 9.98 2,829 245 47.5 25.3

January 1975 9.98 3,287 245 47.5 25.3

February 1975 9.98 3,287 335 64.9 25.3

March 1975 15.10 3,542 335 64.9 35.0

June 1975 30.00 5,313 500 97.0 62.0

July 1975 35.50 5,313 500 97.0 -69.0

S.|
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UIDRONOR

FECRAS DE- DEVALUACION DEL PESO ARGENTINO CON

REPECTO AL DOLAR ESTADOUNIDENSE - MERCADO
FINANCIERO

Fech! Cotizacidn del DSlar Estadouniclense

13/ 3/67 3 3,50

18/ 6/70 4,00

6/ 4/71 4,04

S3/5/71 4112

7/ 6/71 4,20

25/ 6/71 4,40

30/ 7/71 4,70

25/ 8/71 5,00

20/ 9/71 7,45

Octubre/71 (Promedio) 7,27

Noviembre/71 (Promedio) 7,84

Diciembre/71 (Promedio) 8,45

Enero -1972 (Promedio) 9,32

Febrero/7Z (Promedio) 9,66

Marzo/72 (Promedio) 9,74

Mayo/72 (Promedio) 9,88

Junio/72 (Promedio) 9,93

Julio/72 (Promedio) 9,95

22/ 8/72 9,98

4/ 3/75 15,10

9/ 6/75 30,O9

16/ 7/75 35,5D
n /4tm
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ARENTINA,

LOAN 577-AR

Principal Points of Loan Agreement

Section 5.05 - Borrower must coordinate its operation and expansion
with SEGBA and other electric utilities in the Greater
Buenos Aires area to prevent waste of energy, duplica-
tion of-facilities and unnecessary investment and
obtain agreements with SEGBA and other electric utili-
ties regarding the most economic operation of generating
plants.

Section 5.13 - revenues must be sufficient to provide the rate of
return authorized by Hidronor's concession.

Section 5.14(b)- test provides that debt service coverage for preceding
year may not be less than 1.5 times the maximum future
annual debt service.

Section 5.16 - prevents Borrower from prepaying long-term debt without
prior Bank approval.

) Section 6.01 - changing Borrower's statute or concession without Bank
approval are conditions for terminating the loan.

Section 7.01(b)- as a condition of effectiveness for the loan, Hidronor's
concession must become effective.

Section 7.01(c)- as a condition of effictiveness, satisfactory arrange-
ments must be made for the sale of power to SEGBA.

Section 7.01(d)- as a condition of effectiveness, satisfactory arrange-
ments must be made with the Guarantor that the proceeds
from the surcharges on crude oil and electricity will be
made available to Hidronor.

Principal Points of Guarantee Agreement

Section 2.02(a)- requires Guarantor to provide Hidronor with the proceeds
from the surcharges on crude oil and electricity.

Section 2.02(b)- requires Guarantor to provide Hidronor, or cause Hidronor
to be provided with, sufficient funds to complete the
Project.

Section 3.06 - guarantees that Borrower will be granted tariffs suffi-
cient to achieve the rate of return authorized by the
concession.
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Section 3.07 - Guarantor must coordinate expansion of facilities of
all electric utilities which supply power to the
Greater Buenos Aires area.

(r
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HIDROELETRICA NORPATAGONICA S. A.

L CHOCON PROJECT - LOAN 577-AR

Income Statements - Appraisal Estimates

(M$N million) (US$1 - M$N350)

Year ending December 31: 197 1974

Units generated (milion Kwh) 1,535 3,200
Units sold (minion Kwh) 1,473 3,072
Average revenue per Kwh sold (in pesos) 3.60 2.46

Operating Revenue 09 10,631

Operating Expenses

Generation 263 525
Transmission 210 420,
Administration 140 280
Depreciation 43 99
Amortization of non-power fixed assets 1_ 274

Total operating costs 793 1 _ 98

Operating Income h,516 9,033

Interest Charges

Proposed IBRD loan 856 1,860
Proposed foreign loans (EL Chocon Project) 522 1,217
Proposed medium-term loans 60 137
Proposed future foreign loah A (Stage II) 162 609
Proposed future foreign loan B (Stage II) -- 51

Total interest charges 12600 3

Less: Interest charged to construction 3,896 1 ,864

Net interest charges (22296) 2,010

Net Income 6t812 7,023

Rate of return (operating income to gross
fixed assets in operation plus 4% for
.working capital) 8% 8%

TLmes total interest charges covered b7
operating incae 2.8 2.3

Ll Operations only during last six months of 1973.



ARGENTINAAI
HDROELECTCA NORPATAGONICA S. A.
EL CHOCON ynOJECT - LOAN 577-AR

INC0ME STATEDETS - ACTUAL RESULTS
($a million)(US$l n $a 9.98)

Year ending December 31: 1973 1974

Units sold (million Kwh) - 2,420.0
Average revenue per Kwh sold (in centavos) - 8.2
Cperating Revenue 199.1

Operating Expenses
Generation - 23.2
Transmission - 21.7
Administration - 28.9
Depreciation - 9.2
Amortization of Non-Power Fixed Assets - 6.2

Total Overating Costs - 82

Onerating Income - 109.9

Interest Charges
Long-Term Loans 8
Less: Interest Charged to Construction - 17.0

Net Interest Charges - 168.

Other Income 
- 16.7Provincial Taxes 10.0

Exchange Losses 6.5

Net Income (58.2)

Rate of Return 3.6
Times Total Interest Charges oCovered by Operating Income

October 8, 1975



u zMOwzCnrIca NORPAtAGoNICA tL AMf.
nCHWCUN PR=TCT-

and ApMicattoa of "tds Statepepts - A pralsal Estimate

* baar nena'eemer -9s 90 91 1[ 1973 l976 Iq69.4t

tateruAl Cash Ceneration

Operating 4,co.. 1516 9,033 13,549
knpreciatoe 43. 99 14a
Amrtizato of non-power fixed assets 4 .1

Total internal Cash Generation *111,10 2

Norrovings

Proposed 2Dan loan 9,251 6,11" 6,386 14,123 2,412 350 28.700
Proposed foreign loans (21 Chocon Prbjeet) 595 1,750 7,700 3,920 4,200 980 19,145
Proposed tedium-term loans 1 19 96 403 .700 1,0" 2,342
Proposed ftre foreign loan AStge !' 2.835 4,270 4.515 11,620
Proposed future foreign loan 3 (Stage II) - - - L 1 6 7

Total porrowings WNA L _ ALLf 11 6 8 96 740ii Equity Invesinents
Ordinary shares - Class A 10,190 B,1 8,1 ,990 13,298 17,710 18,370 76,708
Ordinary shares . Class "C" -Z , .85 26,162

Total Equity Investments 1.0 M I 3 15,5" L6j6.5 3170 1,3,370 <%170

TOTAL SOURCE 07 700S 20.055 22,759 V 4 28,248 4232 i5,1 64

APPLICATION OF FU=WS

- - Construetion Costs
(excluding interest during canstructioo)

Stage Z
- 1 Chocon Project 18,585 20,755 27,195 13,790 8,Mi 2,730 91,630
Portezuelo Grande 101 2835 6,300 l16o -0

Total Stage I 18 72 3 590 L 15400 8,575 2.730 102.15

Stage I
2 Chocon Project (completed) 350 1,610 4,270 6,230

Planidie Eanderlta -- 7 ,700 S A0 2?
Total Stage II - - -7 13,230 2,2 5

Total Construction Costs 18725 g2 42 21,105 17.385 15,60 i.30

Debt Service

S - Amortization
Proposed IRO loan
Proposed foreign loans (El Chocon Protect) - 764 764
Proposed mediun-tera loans 4 23 104 260 468 859
Proposed futute foreign loan A (ttage ii) - -

Total Amortization 1 260 122 1,623

Interest - .
Proposed IBM s3" 4u "3 241 1,533 1,712 1,0 7,705

- Proposed foreign loans (E, Chocon froject)' 19 96 403 78o 1,044 1,217 3,539
. Proposed medium-term loans 1 5 22 - 61 120 137 . 36

Proposed future foreign loan A (Stage II) 92 323 609 IGZ4
Proposed Nture foreign loan 3 (Stage Ii) - a

total Interest _.186 _ 1666 L 2L66 L. ,U 1 .6 .

Total Debt Service 86 _M8 L1 .57. 1 LA

Dividends Paid 6&61 6.Mi

Redenrilon of Ordinary Shares * Class 'C 2411

ExeNtive Coamittee s Share of Profits 22

it Increase or (ecrease) inworkir.g Cnttal

C-h - 4 (1,829) . (Mi) 4.573 12,421 6,760 7,6149
Accounts Receivable 430 13.1 56.
Materials and SuppLies h4o 140 0 40- 40 -.20 220
Preeid Sapenses 20- 10 10 10 10 10 60
Account'Psyable , . 222 ) ' ) fJ-,L) ._. ) --M o. (00)

Total Increase or (Decrease) in
- -wrking capital 0#& (l,8P9 J3, ) 1 12,851 7L17'- 18Loo

-c Ts AL APYLICAT4OA 07 FUXDM 20,5 8,74 30 )64 28M 18 5 Id, _17161

Cast P1'2IseS

Pegliag of Year 4,96 5.810 3,981 (1,139Y 3,434 15,855
toereece or (aecrease) during Year 8" (1,829) (5,120) 4,573 12,421 6,76a
hA Or Year - 5,810 3,981 (1,139) 3134 15,855 22,615

ati A Af Debt Service Covered by
Zntertal Cash GeneratIon tA 3.8


